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WEATHER
Wee| Texas: Cloudy end cold t»night 
with Paahendlr temperatures ranging 
from I  to I t  degrees. Saturday partly 
Cloudy and a little warmer In the after 
noon. Sunrise Saturday ":17 a. ni.; 
sunset Saturday J:M p- ni.
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ed on the comic page of The I 
News. The Major 
Mends offer
service to the readers.
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Band Forged 
Over Korea - i
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Big Business 
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WASHINGTON
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* SEO UL —(tP )—  The allies forged a steel band across 
North Korea's narrow waist today with the linkup of U S. 
Tenth Corps forces from the cast and Eighth Army elements 
from the west.

AP Correspondent W i l l i  am 
Jorden reported the linkup was 
made southeast of Tokehon, in 
north-central Korea. It came as 
Chinese Communists just north of 
the Manchurian bonier continued 
their ominous buildup of troops 
—now repeated at some 300,ooo

Other Chinese Red forces a! 
ready in Korea. estimated at 
al>out 60,000. were withdrawing 
in'o lar North Korea's wooded 
mountain fastness under constant 
lashing by allied air power.

U S. planes hit-v ten Russian 
built tanks and Red transport 
southeast of the border-.

Bombers and jet " fighters ear 
ly ing half-ton bombs smashed at 
Red supply lines near and south 
of the Yalu i liver boundary of 
Communist M inehunn.

American and Red jet fighters 
engaged in two flashing chases 
near the major Red ci ossmg point 
- th e  northw c bolder town of 
Sir.uiju. No losses on e 1 t hoi 
aide were reported.

U S  jets destroyed eight en- 
emv tanks and damaged two in 
Red territory south and south
east of Sinmju. Twenty - five 
trucks and other vehicles were 
destroyed and seven t r u c k s  
da maged.

The puzzling lull in the ground 
action continued .nto its tilth 
day. There was only patrol action 
and minor skirmisnmg.

Inland from the east co a s t. 
the U.S. mar ines obscr ved the 
175th anniversary of th«* corps 
by rolling onto a plateau to 
within three miles of the vital 
Changjin power darn. It was a 
gain of six miles.

There was no opposition Aban
doned packs indicated the haste 
of the Chinese withdrawal

A U.S. First Corps spokesman 
•aid the day’s greatest advance 
—likewise unopposed was reg
istered by the South K o r e a n 
Capital Division in the far north
east — an 11-mile thrust north 
of Kilchu.

That’s about 75 miles south of 
the Manc hurian border. El s e- 
where across the peninsula, the 
allied line was 45 to 50 miles 
south of the touchy boundary.
Before the Red counterattacks last 
weed, the allies had shoved to 
the border ode point and 15.

* miles from it at another.
A U.S. Eighth Army spokes

man reported the Chinese ap
peared to be establishing a de
fense line in the mountains. He 
added that they had taken con
siderable losses from aerial and 
artillery fire.
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Phone Strikers Begin 
'Push Button' Battle

L S I

Picket Lines 
Withdrawn in 
Surprise Plan

NEW YORK — (.'!’ ) Strik
ing telephone equipment 
workers abruptly withdrew 
picket lines from some ex
changes across the country 
today in an apparent launch
ing of a new “push button” 

:strike tactic.
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Acknow!« dym** that business 
profits "mils! lx-ii their f a i r  
share of increased taxation,” it 
suggested t "• In use tax 1 in- 
< tease m the level of corporate 
taxes and prevention of undue 
proi its” from di tense contracts by 
"e f f i ' t t ive  m-gofci* un and r«*ne- 
gotiatK-n procedures.”

Beardslcv itunil. author of the 
Mi^ciit 'iiiimi:' tax Willihobl.ng 
plan, was one of those aeiive in 
for ma< ion <>t th»' business group. 
Leon Hendeison, l-nmer ORA 
chief, -s one ol its consulting 
economists.

Runil. in a separate statement, 
called die excess molds tax " in 
equitable and inflationary

r o r r \  HAY—Mr>. W. T. Itruly, rhiilrmnn <if Itnililv Poppv sulrs
in |-ui>>;>i>. pills the lii -l I ,ppy to be sold mi « rawio.d Atkinson. 
Ituddv Poppies « i l l  In- st. d In I ’ampa « . irl Smuts all day Satur
day, in remeuiliranc« of World War 1 doad. (Mews Photo and
liniirai inti)

Controls on Rents 
Mov Es Expanded
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This new attar 
mg doubts that 
its tax would be 
at the lame < 
Congress later 
the 82nd Con:

Canadian Dam 
Plan Talked

p ofits tax “ has 
i*d that will not 
thin good. " 
k added to grow- 
any excess prof- 

approved either 
duck” session of 
this month, or by 
less convening in 

January Instead, informed tax 
experts feel die lawmakers may 
favor straightout increases in cor
poration tax rates.

Hundreds Flee 
Western Fire

i FAN BERNA RING. Calif — i/P) 
1 — Hundreds 'f led  their homes 
in the darkness today as a lire

- f .T )  -
s wi l l  I f 

■nvcncs later this 
said today.

\C sil.’lll, wlu» .1 s k e «1 
line not be used, said 

holism:; expcdiicr’s o 1 i i ce 
drawn a bill to:
Extend existing rent ceu 
automatically lioin Dec. i 

to March 31 1 « g irdles of
w hethei the local «‘(immunity or 
its governing body has voted to 
continue conti ols. Under present 
law all controls end Dec. 31. un
less the citizens of the community 
or their governing body vole to 
extend them to June 30, 1951.

2. Give the housing expediter- 
power to reimpose rent

111- that 
ml tin* 
as has 
lot ]

winds ho
city'

out

Strategy to be used Tn 
the Canadian River Dam 
the Senate's consent calendar 
when Congress reconvenes was 
being discussed in the Herring 
Hotel, Amarillo, this morning be
tween Ren. Lyndon Johnson and 
city officials from several of the

swept by 50-mi!e ir. hour 
threatened much of th«* 
northern residential sector.

I Fireman said it was almost 
after a six-hour fight, 

j At «in«* point, police reported 
'hundreds of homes b 11 r n mg, 

getting while pajama ( lad residents 
hill on many of them women and chil

dren placed garden hoses on 
roofs. But dawn came, only one 
home on a hilltop appeared a 
complete loss. A half-dozen oth
ers were badly damaged and spot 
burns and charred paint showed

controls
in communities where 
shortages have occurred because 
of large concentrations of pop
ulation around military installa
tions. Tbe expeoiter now has no 
power to put conliols in new 
area. .

Tighe E. Woods, the housing 
expediter, was understood to have 
drawn such legislation and sent 
it to President Truman. T h e  
President, with such revisions as 

«ares to make, may propose 
to Congress when it recon

centrating lines m some places, 
not in others, and picketing on 
some da vs and not on other days.

The strike, called Thursday bv 
the CIO Communications Workers 
of American to enforce demands 
for a substantial boost "  in wages I 
from the Western Electrie Co., I 
slowed long distance service be-1 
cans«* operators refused to cross'
picket lines. Local service general 
ly was not affected.

TH« * union, winch represent.1 
17,000 Western Electric employes . 1 
reject»*«! a company offer of about j 
11 « « ‘lit s art hour additional 1111 
wages. Present wages now nver-J 
age $1.55 to $1.62 an hour The ■ 
union has not disclosed its specif 
ic wage demands. Length of con 
tract .'«so is an issue.

First indication of th«* start of 
th** new strike technique came 
when pickets suddenly left tele
phone buildings in Dallas, Den
ver and Newark and other New 
Jersey cities. Pickets also failed 
to show up m Springfield. Mo., j 
aial other Missouri communities.

"W e don't know what it 
means.”  said a Southwestern Bell 
Telephone official in Dallas. "We 
mid* ? stand they will allow the 
other workers to be on the job 
today - and then maybe stop 
them again Saturday.

K. Reading, resident engi- i H,‘ « «lied the plan a ‘ war of 
safd this morning work on nerves.

As part of the plan,
(See rilO NK  STRIKK. Rage 2)
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Legislation to strengthen and 
presented to Congress soon 

month, a reliable administra-
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(ilH 'A liO  ItO tM »—Tills liellenpler. hovering oxer I ’ampa’s flying field Thiirwlav afternoon, at-
trueted quite a liit of attention «lien  it stopped here 1» refuel. I’ ilol lloli Houghton and his copilot,
K. . Nelson, left rain Alto i aiil., Iasi Satin day ho....I tor < liieago. III. They are taking their
time and expert to complete llieic 2..1IMI-utile tri(> Saturday. They have traveled via Mexicu, Alim- 
qnsripie, 'I'neson and I’ampa and will fly Ihrttngli Kansas City anti on to Clileugo. They said at 
one time on the trip they had to srl down at a roadside service station to refuel and another tlma 
landed in (he rourt ol un nulomohlle motel. (News l ‘liolo anil Cngrnv lug)
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cities interested in the ,,n many morePsnhandle
bill.

Mayor C. A Huff and City 
Manager Dick Pepin left early 
this morning for the talks with 
Sen. Johnson, coauthor of the 
bill

The bill has already been ap 
proved by the House, okayed by 
the Senate Internal and Insular 
Affairs Committee, and the Bu
reau of the Budget but has been 
held up at the consent level by 
Sen. Otavez, N M.

If the bill fails to make the 
authorization grade with the 81st 
Congress it will have to start all 
over again with the 82nd Con- 
gresa and go through the same 
mill — passage by the. House, 
approval by the committee. Bu
reau of the Budget and finally 
the Senate. Only after authoriza
tion ia granted ran an appropria
tion be made by Congress for 
the 885,000,000 project, most of 
which is to be repaid to the 
government by wftter sales to 11 
panhandle cities

Other cities being represented 
at the meeting with Sen John
son are Amarillo, Lubbock, and 
Boigcr.

Sheriff's Office 
Reports Good News

"N o  news is good news." Re
cording to sn old ullage, and that 
is «xactly th«» situation at the 
Gray Fount v Sherif fs D<pt.

Th«- department has not ? o- 
cciv«*d anv complaints or admit
ted anv prisoners for sev»*ral days. 
Recording to Sheriff Kvle

Deputies expressed the opinion 
that they would rather not he

Approximately 8,000,000 rental 
dwelling units now si e u n d e i 
lent ««•ilings. There were about 
Ifi.uOO.ouO at the height of con
trols in 19-16*.

Sonic 60() communities w i t h  
about 3,l)00,0o() rental dwellings 
have voted to retain controls alt
er Dec. 31. the bousing ex
pediter's office r «ported. T h e s e  
communities hay«* a combined 
population «if around 2o,oon,ooo

The piopo.-wd bill to e x t e n d 
existing con'i ols automatically 
would give the new Congress, 
convening in January. t h r e e  
ni n n l hs to survey the whole 
rental housing situation before 
th«* ceilings gro off in ma n y 
com in nn 0 ies.

Woods «»Hi «* said a s u r v e y  
r.ov, is being made to identify 
th»* communities around military 
installations where new controls 
would la* impi>osed if Congress 
grants th« expediter the power.

A spokesman for Woods told a 
reporter th«* office is receiving 
numerous reports of t e n a n t

Is Proceeding
Dirt work on State Highway 

70 was within one and one-half 
miles o f completion today while 
dirt work on the six-mile ex
tent ion of FM  294. south of 
White Deer, got underway.

G
| n<*( i

housing | Highway 70 would be temporarily 
• suspended until the 330 f o o t

concrete and steel bridge, span
ning Chicken Creek, is w e l l  
under way.

Workmen this morning began! 
pouring concrete pilings to be I 
sunk in the creek bed. Work !• 
on the bridge would have started 
earlie?’ except for a delay in the 
shipment of steel.

The 29.25 mile stretch between 
Tampa and Perryton, reaching to 
the south bank of th«* Canadian 
River,  is expected to be com
pleted by the end of January. 
The bridge will be the last piece I 
ot work to be finished.

South of White Deer, workmen! 
start«*«! early this morning to 
widen and g»ade a portion of tin*! 
farm-to-market road leading from' 
White Deer to Highway 66 Five 
miles of the road are already; 
paved and the current project 
is a six mile extension Asphalt I 
coating will he applied n e x t  
summer

Work on Highway 86 through 
Mclx*an is expected b> he com
pleted sometime in December. 
Reading said, as he exprcs.cd 
doubt that workmen would be 
operating today due to the «old; 
weather. A major portion of the 
operators on that job are from 
the warmer portions of the state

U.S. Demands Swift Action^" 
On Led Giina Developments

Snow Flurries 
Hit Panhandle

Taft Suggests 
Solon Session

CIN C INNATI — (/P) A meet 
ing of some of the newly elected 
members of the U S. Senate ini 
Washington, Nov. 27, waa sug-1 
geste« 1 Thursday by Sen. Robert 
A Taft (R-Ohio).

The Ohio Republican, himself! 
elected to a third term in T ups- i 
day ’s voting, said, however, he 
did not have in mind a con 
feicnre of all incumbent and 
newly elected Senate Republi
cans, at least not at this time. 

Taft told newsmen:
In talks with Kirkscn (E ve r 

ett M Dirksen, Illinois Republi
can r and several other- newly- 
rlerted members, I did suggest- 
that they might drop into Wash
ington at that time, it they ¡ 
cho.sc, meet their new < < Jleagues 
and talk things over "

Congress is scheduled to re
convene Nov 27 mile s Tn -merit 
Truman calls it hack sooner.

LAKE SUCCESS - ( V) - The United Stntes is expected 
to call on the UN Sccimlv Council today to move "as rapidly 
as it can” to prevent Chinese Comnipnist intervention in 
Korea from spreading the' conflict.

With the backing ot Britain and France, the American 
delegation will ask the council to po ahead with its discus
sion of the Korean case without waiting for the arrival of 

union iChinese Communist representatives.
Russia 

(¡ce she 
turn of 
C’hincse 
before the 
chance to

already has served no 
will fight all considers- 
the question until tic 

Reds have been brought 
council and given .< 

answer the charges

CohenRoving Trouble ln^ ian  M o n arch
Flies to Sa fe tySelling Automobile

LOS ANGELES - (/P)
parently Mickey f ’ohen has

busy, and have nothing to do being "gouged”  where concentra- 
than nave one or several criminal (ions of populations have #oc- 
casca. curied Him e the outbreak of the

' This is one office where we Korean war. 
are happy to report that we He reported that Go!. James A. 
aren't busy.”  aai«1 one of the Murphey, the commanding officei 
deputies "The busier we are. the|at Gamp Atterbury, Ind , h a s  
more efficient .sheriff's office requested reimposition of controls gar age 
we have We like to think that ihere. several month«
our department is efficient, and The Pennsylvania 28th National court ordered thf 
therefore, we arc happy to report Guard division is being trained sioner to issue i 
that we have nothing to do.”  .there. ,show cans*- Nov

NKW DHI.HI t  W) _  T h e  
I n d i a n  foreign inim.--.trv ;«n ' 

*>een able to sell the $16.000 nminced today the refuge.* king 
bullet-proof Cadillac he waa a.l- of Nppa| Wll| an ivp  ,lf.rB Ratlll.. 
vei tisinp recently. ,|RV m „ special plane to bei

The Rambler sued the Call S(.n, hy ,hp |n<Han government 
frnnia Highway Patrol Thursday The King, Tiihhuvarm Bn Kik 
seelum; permission to us* the mm, and his family will he,

whl, h has ln ,h p guests of (he Indian government
aim e II was a r m o r e d  Thp ministry snip the Indian j 

ago Superior government Is being kept abreast! 
patrol commis- ,,f p,,, situation by hifoimantsin 

permit or to Katmandu, Ihe Nepali

made against them by (Jen. Mac 
Arthur, UN commander* in Korea, 
and the American delegation.

Today ’s council meeting (.sched
uled for 3 p ni. E.ST), originally 
was called to consider the Pales
tine case. Addition of the Korean 
question is expected to set the 
stage for a lengthy argument 
over- the agenda. Such a wrangle 
could p i « v»*nt tin* council from 
coming to grips with the Korean 
issue this afbrnoon

The United States will try to 
J r event such a devclop;ii« ii! Pin
ter MeKcrver , spokesman for the 
Ameri(*an d«*l«*gation, tnl«l r«*|Knt 
ers last night the couik i! "must 
move ahead" and not allow the 
Gliines«» ( ’ommunists t«» •> time
their arii\al at Lalo* Sue«-«*ss a 
to impede the council's work, lb* 
add«*«!

“ The clear duty of ttie council 
is to d<> everything d ran as 
rapidly as it can to prevent the 
conflict in Korea from [»reading

Inform.mts said BritaMi. Fiance, 
arnl Ecuador had joined t Ii r 
United Slates III sponsorship of a 
Korean irsolubnn to lx* put be 
for«* the council. The proposal was 
understood to include these main 
points

1. A demand for withdrawal ol 
alien forces Chinese Gomnm- 
nists fighting beside 111«* Nortli 
Koia' in R* «Is

2 A call on all natrons to rc- 
(S.*.* Itl l) CHINA, Page *!)

Jury Indicts 
Oscar Collazo

WASHINGTON GPì — A fed
erai grand jury todav indicted 
Oscar* ('ollizo, 37-vcar-old 
Ricali, lor nuirdcr in connection 
wilh 111«* Nov, I altcmpt ori Pres- 
ident rTr uman's lif«*

The «Irai ;«• is I-ascd on thè 
killing «‘I l-e. he Goflclt. 40, White 
House guard, when Gollazo and 
(Jiis«*lio T(»iics«*la tri«*«! to shoot 
Ilici wav in to Bluir- House, thè 
Tre.idi ni', icnifxuaiv r«*si«lencc.

Toi .e -'la v.as kille(p*'*in th«* 
min (»1 bull« Hs troni gaurds vvhicli 
felle«! Gf.||;i/.d \vi»h woiinds in 
thè chest and shoiiMer .

Colivi« iion «»(' niuulcr carries 
thè p« s sdul i t nf  a «leath Hrntence 
in t he I h.O r u l nf ( ’olurnbia.

Frolli Un* dei i«*s ni c\*c vvitness- 
c.v, tlu-ie is :>« »in « * «* vul<*n<<* that

ola ; » « 111 : » 11V sbot Goff«*lt.
unici I >i ■! i u t of < 'olumbia 
Irei, two <»i* more persons
• in n fci'iny and kilt some 
ili aro « on idei ed «•qually 
to « h.irges ot murder.

arillo

Ol I «

one. 
liable

HEAICIM.S AN NOI N< Eli
WASHINGTON \,Vr The Sen

at«* Grime Investigating Committee 
¡has s« hedulc«! a series ot Western 
hearings next week in its search 
lor new links m tin* national ti«-*- 

lups «»f ra« k(*te«'i s and gamblers.

American, Briton 
Given Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM. Sweden — dp, — 
American noveliat William Faulk
ner and Britiah pbiloaopher Bert
rand Ruaaell were awarded Nobel 
literary prize* today for 194» and 
1060.

The Swedish academy elected 
Faulkner, of Oxford. Miaa.. aa 
winner of the 1940 prize — with- 
held. la»t fall Thl* year * prize 
w «» given to 78-year-old Ruaaell. 
Internationally famed philosopher, 
mathematician and moralist

The winner* were (elected from 
am opt more than m candidates 
They WlU receive the awards 
from the new Swedish King, 
Ousts/ v i .  when the N o b  el 

celebrate* Ita SOth an- 
Dec. 16
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Rt'SHINH THF. SKASON—You might think It’* a little early, hut Santa «lau* ha* to plan well In 
Ihe future to take rare of all hi* obligation* on Dec. 21. At left above, “ fta/ita," impersonated by 
Master S(t. Morrta Ynrak at Mltrhel Air Force Rase, N. Y., load* a huge "Karton for Korea”  

the kelp of pilota. Lt. F.dward Snvder. renter, and (apt. John Murray. At right. Mr. and 
Santa Clan* arrive by helicopter at Allentown. Pa., for their Aral appearance t*  the M e

ad t* the raton”  with gifle tor good little kiddle*.

with
Mr*.

,,.-,.,111 .O Katmandu, Ihe Ncpalr-sc capital. 
71* why not -] qp 44 year-old Nermlese Mon- 

areli took refuge in the Indian 
embassy at Katmandu on Mon
day and was replaced by his 
three vear-old grandson in 1 pal- 
see revolution engineered by Ne
pa l*  powerful prime minister.

The tiny stale of Nepal lies 
between India and Tibet

Al Lopez Is named 
Manager at Cleveland

C LE V E LA N D  — </!*) Al 
Indianapolis Indian« manager for 
th«* pa«t throe year.»*.. I«»«Ihy was 
named manage? of the Gb-velandj 
Indiana for th^ next two h«*h- i 
sons

Th«» «alary term« were said to 
be the highest ever* paid a non- 
playing Cleveland pilot

Body of Aftempfed 
Assassin Is Moved

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico- rJV 
The tiody of Grisclto Torresola.j 

1 killed in the Nov. 1 assasjinntion| 
j attempt on President T r u m a n ,  
was brought to San Juan from! 
New York today. Alfredo Platell, | 
a bmther-tn-law, wa* th* onl y !  
relative at th* airport to receive) 
th* body. j

Would-Be Daniel Is Killed as 
He Enters Cage to 'Pet Cats'

REV NCSA, Mexico 
A y«»ung Texan who entered a 
lions I«» "pet Mu* cats”  was
kill«*«! by an African lion that 
had on«-*' claw«*«! him on the back

The youth was identified as 
Eng* ne G Terry 23. uh«* lives 
on a farm near San Juan, T«*x 
His pai» libs, Mr and Mrs. G L 
T«*rry, live at C-oiKlcana.

Two friends of Terry Mickey 
Whilly of McAllen and (Jcorgc 
Cnmci oflP*r>f Edinburgh «aid a 
young female lion lumpe«l on 
Terry when he flashed a flash
light in her face early Thin «da y 
morning.

The liona were in a concrete 
and haired cage at the rear of 
a night club.

Eduard Benet, V  S consul 
said from hi« investigation he be 
lievcd Terry died from a laige 
gash on the head, received when 
the lion knocked him to the floor 
and h« struck • ledge.

Cameron he and Whilley
begged Terry not to go in^r the 
cage

Two versions of tomo circum-

sta ne
on«*
«»WIXl

th leath were 
• Ortega night 
ni when Terry 
The other ha«l 

11 ♦*« i and rushing 
the accident.

By Tht A«aoeiat*d P r i o
Texas' second wintry blast in 

less than a week sent tempera
tures tumbling to freezing or be
low over half the state today — 
from Waco northward.

Snow flumes fell at Amarillo 
and Dalhsrt in the Panhandle 
iluting the night as both had 
their coldest weather of th# sea- 
son.

The mercury fell to eight de
nt Dalliart and II at Am* 

Waco in Central Texas rs-
cordcd 32 degree«.

The U. S. Weather Bureau
forecast similar temperatures for 
he area tonight, with the free**- 

.ug zone again extending deep
into central Texas.

Skies were cloudy from Waco 
south and eastward, and p^Jly 
cloudy to clear elsewhere. ▼!!« 
inly precipitation recorded th’3 

past 24 hours were the lig 
snowfalls in the Panhandle an l 
a shower at Brownsville, in th t 
lower Rio Grande Valley, fitron; 
winds whipped the Texas coa; t 
today.

The only relief sighted was a 
prediction for* .somewhat warmer 
weal her in the Panhandle Sat
in day afternoon.

The temperature never rose to 
above freezing at DaJhart Thurs
day. The upper Panhandle city 
recorded a high of 28 degrees— 
four* degrees under the freezing 
mark.

This also was 59 
the 87 maximum 
Biowns\ die.

Other overnight 
freezing or below 
bock 20, Childress 
and Big Spring 23.

The forecast called for 8-16 
¡degrees tonight in the Panhandle*. 
16-32 elsewhere in West Texas.

Amarilloan's Bond 
Is Set at $1,500

Rond has been 
i<u John Tappan 
• »f Amarillo who 
here with forg«*rv

degrees under 
recorded at

readings of 
included Lub- 
• 22. Midland

ret nf $1.500
Johnston. 40, 

was charge 1 
He

<»rn «Internent 
Attorney Jim 
said this oc

to tin* rag«* 
being awakci 
the cng< aft

( ’ain» i «m in a su 
hi As. islant 1 list net 
Bates in Kdinhiii'g. 
cun « «I ^

H* WhiJIey, and Terry met in 
a Ph .ii i «-.'lift and decided to go 
I«» Reynosa Terr y said he v anted 
t«» go t«i Joe's Place Night Club 
Hud pci Mi«1 cats."

There, said Gymeron, they met 
Joe Ortega, night dub owner, 
nhout J 2u a m Some time ago 
Ortega bought lour cubs from a 
disbanding incus. One died soon 
afiui Oitcg.i put the others in 
a barred. cem«*nt «age  in the 
rear of th«* i lub 

Cam«*ron said Ortega accom
panied them to cage and gave 
Terry h flashlight

He said the lion hatted Camer
on down, then began dragging 
him into den He said Ortega 
went into rage, broke glass and 

(Nee DANIEL, Page 2)

old
dub
vent
him held Gray County Jail 

t0 of homi. /
I Johnston was attested 'try city

Is bein j* 
il In He-,i

police several days ago. He ha I 
been charged with forging a 
( heck for $3 75 at a local pharm
acy. The check, drawn on the 
hirst National Bank, was signed 
J D. Holmes.

Holmes is ‘ he Brother of Depu
ty Sheriff Lewis Holmes, and 
lives near White Deer.

Johnston maintained t h a t  
Holmes gave him the check as 
payment-in-fui! for some work he 
had done for him.

CLEARANCE PLANNED
WASHINGTON — (A*) —- A alu? t 

clearance program for Galveston, 
that will cost $582.330, has been 
announced by the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency.

Free plan« and estimates for 
heating in new or old homes. Sev
eral heaters on hand at old prices. 
Bert A Howell k Co.# $1$ N. 
Ward. Ph. 152.—adv.



t u b  t h u m p k r  s t o n e d

COLLEGE STATION — _
Texas AAM College has named
Kenneth Bond, 17, former Pecoe 
and Austin newspaperman, sporta
public.ty directs?. Ha swreeda 
Dub King, who resigned to be- 

I come sports publicity director of
Baylor University.
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Audience Responds Readily 
To Singer Walter Cassel

W a iJ y  J L u l
An organizational meeting was 

held in the county courthouse 
l«st night by the local unit of 
the Civil An- Patrol. Ed Myatt. 
the com "landing officer presided 
r.t th* meeting. Applications were 
processed. and temporary officers 
^ppomted for the ensuing ninety 
days.

The Civil Air Patrol is an or
ganized group of men and women
who primarily hold the leapon- 
. .bility for search and r e s c u e  
< neration* for messing aircraft, 
whether they be civil, military 
or commercial.

Membership is open to both 
men and women, ami boys and 
girls in the high school group 
who arc interested in learning 
about aviation, search and res
cue w o r k ,  disaster operations, 
first aid, meteorology, communi 
cations, and navigation.

VIrn. Schneider, left by plane Thursday 
i left to spend the weekend with her 

they husband, Corp. Clyde Tidwell, who 
)gera is stationed at Camp Stoneman. 
o re- Calif. He is scheduled to sail for 

overseas duty next week.
Play H< ar Paul Knight of Bnooevllle, 
Club. Ark., each evening 7:30 o’clock. 
Frost. the Church of Christ. 400 N. 
)alla , Wells S tr e e t  Starting Friday night, 
augh Nov. 10 through Saturday. Nov.

Read the New« Classified Ad«.By GEORGIA SMITH
It was an evening of music 

good music Thursday night for 
members of the Pamna Communi
ty Concert As.si «hen Waltei
Cassel, baritone master of mg 
was presented in the t o n ’ s 
first concert.

Cassel (pronounced t1«* i
held a large audience ;ir un
ior high school auditorium with 
a repertoire ~ot solos th»r any
music lover know. Ixjnka.% n:»«e 
like a skilled athlete ’ ram ,\ 
cert artist, the handsome >ourg 
man gave vitality a d mow-nf'i 
to any of his song* He ;> o! 
athletic build; strong and : th«-*
wa rm aod <Ty nflji i 1 c

Opening hi* oom f i t  in a -fv 
silky mood, Cassel sang M 
Lovely Celia," m English !ov* 
song, arranged b’ II I,nr** W:!
son

Two of his .on v. *•:*
from Moxah ’m * Don Cto
vanni." The on* <>*■ !.*•
were In German. • m Ca‘ >*l -o i "  
the English ver on is io v.11 
be sung later tin.*: month n .i 
Milwaukee opera.

The second part of *ii• • u <»
gram, Cassel o...... d * :ih
man song, the heavy "K m \\«-i • 1 *• 
IJch'.’ ’ (There •> ::■ 1’< !>'.di’ .
Th s number mad* > , . Mr . . 
ist’s fulnena ami ptnVv <»? v*,.. . 
—ns well as ex<«-li'-nf 'bet:'»’

Giving short prol r/u.- i • » 
ernl of In» «sleetions. ('■> .
j?cle his o vn f o on i! 
i el i.d Ins . '  iv* 
t * m illv, lie *-t h - 
i  ̂ aud er c * I / ’ - • •

Pr. t four o, t! p- o .
V erd i ’5 " K n  from T .. Mi 
< I r  ill." In tl: < .1-7 '
r eted as he > mg. i mi ’ i • 
irml t itt*-r g .iel <,j tl:.- ♦<»: •

* *1 Ruhms “ Khaps^Kly N'v 2, 
oja. 7r* and » ;,Sp:ing" bv 
Set un: urn A çdm ert ar tist him- 

'»Ville 4t ved th** baritone 
-ollfullv. tnd his solos were 
potligh’>  I ny fin** ‘ technique and

rsity, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner,
510 Finch, are th* parents of a 

rlda\ six pound baby boy. The child 
mds was born Wednesdav at Highland 
Cow- General Hospital. The boy was 

named Dean Gardner.
I and Wanted—I or 5 room nicely

left furnished or unfurnished house, 
y at- Pe-mane dly employed Refer- 
They ences. Write Box E. 407, c/o 
busi p%mpa News •
early ’ Walter Roberts, local driving

1 license inspector for the Panipa 
7 S. r»rea, will report to Ft. S:ll Okla ,
------Nov. 17. Robert is a member of

a reserve unit being called to ac- 
t \e duty. Offered one deferment, 

jhe tinned it down and volunteered 
to j ;)o:\ immediately.

Cl >|r. and Mrs. Tom Cotter and
• their uldren have left on a two- 

i'i . !•; vacation. Cotter is a mem*
e. of the Tampa Police Depart- 

. i u  .it .

DANIEL
(Continued from Page 1) n%ht, Nov. 10 Two string 

chair oyer lion’» head, but failed Buddies of Rhythm’ and 
ti> make her turn loose of Terry, boy Ramblers •

Cameron told Bates somebody”  Mr. and Mrs. John Kinai 
shot lion. John. Jr., 1312 Garlan

He said he and Whilley * saw Friday for Dallas where th 
we couldn't help Terry” so they tended the 8MU-AAM game 
returned to U. S side.

Mrs. Fedora Torres of McAllen, 
sister of Ortega s wife, said Ter- 
i v had been warned "hundreds of 
times.'’

She said her son Jaime Torres.
There also »bout 24, of McAllen, wrho works 

v as tali; of “ jamming” local and in Reynosa. ran to the cage, and
long-dist. n* e circuits by placing that Ortega was awakened, 
useless calls. "The lion keeper

In Springfield, Mo., a telephone bin: “  
official said a cable was cut to
day. entirely halting telephone 
and teletype service for th e  
.-pringtield Newspapers, Inc., and 
radio station KGBX.

These developments came as a 
union source said a federal medi
ation session has been call« d here 

i today — for the first time since 
start of the nationwide v strike 
which has idled thousands and 
disrupted some service.

He said a concilio'or would 
meet with representatives of the 
(TO Communication Workers of 
America and the* Western Elec- 

1 trie Co.. American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co .«subsidiary. The 

i joint session was scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. <CSTi between the 

. company and the un.on's D vision 
18, which represents 5.000 West*

1 ern fcHec.nc dstribution a n d  
. warehouse v/or .ers. 
t Efforts were being made to ar

ia.ige a similar meeting for the 
, union’s Division 6, representing 
i .: >nie 11,000 equipment installers.
• About 700 Western Electric man- 

. ufactunng workers, members if 
Division 68, also are on strike 

, ’ in Haverhill, Mass.

A r r O I N T t  D— K T. K el
ler, Chrysler Co., head. \\\.% 
named director of guided missiles 
by Defense .Secretary Marshall.

PHONE STRIKE:nm as an AnTencan composer oí 
i enovvr..”

High respect is one thing Cas 
sel will never lack in Pampa.

Tl:** next concert of th** season 
will the The Trapp Family, sing- 
“is. on Feb 12. 1951.

(Continued ti*.

Vila! Statistics
r «m p 3 ra tu i«s :

they call , 00 a in......  l
u Chaparro’ — and Joe bot i : "•» s.ni......  i

were in their shorts," Mrs. Tor- ¡j ™ —  ¡(
res said. "They and Jaime got m un  ̂ m„. .‘.V * 
in tlie cage with a gun and a . .. , .n
«hair Jaime shot the lion and 
they brought the Terry boy from Ogl?
th** cage. divorce

Ortega in an interview’ , said: Juanita Biggs
If I ’ve told that kid once, I ’ve ^iVOrce-

told him a hundred times to Henry R- Jc 
stay out of that cage. That h i  ^  Jodnaon, «li' 
clawed him one time and he (
wouldn’t even tell us about .L *n(' * ‘ * •

’ After we dragged hi in out of Hcsp . 
tiie cage we pu«. liim in a «;*? , » .
a id  tried to take him to Me- ADI.-V' * IT
Allen, but the officais on this Llii; C
side wouldn't let us go across. ADJtiTT- D, Sii 
¿jo we took : .m 
Cross station here 

He died t . >:e 
was dead before w 
the station. We prol

Legal Publications

j»i \. _''>*' ; ■ i\\ > t«*ady to
1 1 • -ami * ;t!v«\s about 
• o  m ed ium  > laugh te r  

ml h»-;ter> 2a.«u»-i,7.«M> ; beef 
medium grade bulls 21.00- 
L'l.•'*«'*; »aimers and cullers 
•ormi.»>n and medium calves

Gene Hughes, admitted i 
dismissed, Pampa 

Hirhard Koste.. Phillips 
Mrs Maz e Pickett, Pampa 

DISMISSED 
Baby Davis. Pampa 
Mrs. Ed Walters, Pampa 
Mrs. Ida Barton, Pampa 
Ivan Frymire, Thomas, Okla. 
R A Mitchell. Panhandle 
Mrs. George Keeton. Panipa

Foil iwing inlet nus. 
accompanist. Stonai

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampa’* larges! 

Prescriph'on Store

Phone 940 
110 W. Kiiigsiiull

Meets 2nd and 4th Friday at 8 p m. 
V. F \V. Hall. Visitors welcome.

Pres. Carnei ine Hoyler, 

Sec. Venera Cole.

The Papuans of New Caledonia 
drink water by throwing it into 
their mouths from the hollows of 
their hands.

“I t  is tnw, that you may fool a ll of the pe 

some of the time; you can eren fool some 

of the people all of the titne; but you cant 

all of the people all of the time. ”

l/cu uen tight* 
ttlr. Xihcc/n, “
says Senator 

Dudley J. LeBlanc

. Perfect for her on Christina» Day! Four
teen perfectly matched diamonds en
circle 3 center diamonds in this prin
cess ring of 14K gold.

, For his Christmas gift. . .  this handsome 
diamond ring. Single brilliant diamond 

i set in finely tooled border. Modernly 
’ styled UK gold mounting.

NO MONEY DOWN •  $2 WEEKLY
No Inttreit =«»- 

,»o Carrying Chargt &  W

Federal Tax Included

of HADACOL have

107 N. CUYLEH

Truthfully,

Your Choie•

DUDLEY J. leBLANC, President 
THE LeBLANC CORPORATION

h A D A C D l

P re -C h r is tm a s

‘plÀMÔNO IMPORTAS

ALES
¿demeí

ORDER  BT M A I L  TODAY

PIOMIH 4sB A Y L O R



WE CAN BE SURE!

HEAR
what the Bible says about it

Frank B. Shepherd
7 A.M.— DAILY—7:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE 6 P.M.

Church of Christ

F ra n k  B . Shephard Enjoy < <>iigr<-gatiniinl Murine, Sunday, Nov. It, S:IM p.

T h e n 's  A  W i u r d

For Every. Car... 
Every Need!

A City Dies as Superforts 
Let Down 600 Tons of Death

that leads from Antung to Stiml ] F U N N Y  BU S IN ES S
jvj have come. America.! .ntelll-j 
gene* officers report, elements of I 
perhaps six Chinese division*.

We can attack Slnuiju. but we 
cannot go on across the winding 
snake-like Yalu to attack Antung 

! because it is Manchurian.

•y HERSCHBERG*»

By HAL BOYLE
NORTH GOREA -  OPi -  Ever 

see a  city die?
In this age of power. and 

speed, the death can be as swift 
as it is terrible.

That was the way it was at 
Slnuiju. Once it was a city of 
100.000 lying on the Korean side 
of the Yalu River bordering Man
churia.

It was noon when the growling 
rumble of the approaching U. S. 
Superforts gave the first warn
ing of doom

By 12:30, 90 percent of this 
Communist ne&t lay in ruins. It 
was ripped and burned by more 
than 000 tons of fire bombs and 
high explosives.

My window for this awesome 
■how was a plexiglass canopy of 
a training version of the F-80 
Shooting Star jet. ,

It was piloted by Capt. Wil
liam J. Evans. Norwich, Conn- 
aide to Maj. Gen. Earle E. Part
ridge, U. S. Fifth Air Force 
commander.

Flying between 500 and 600 
miles an hour, this was what we 
saw:

The land lay wrinkled a n d  
brown. To me the whole situa

tion seemed Uke a nightmare out The fighters and bombers of
of childhood ! the Far Eastern Air Forces ob-

Becsuse there below me was a that distinction as accurate^
river that is named the Ya lu ! »X “  »  • * » «  J * »  ?»—  *  
-•boundary between North Ko- *  sudden, life-saving in-
rea and Cbmmuniat China*! Man- vision.
churia. But iU  could alao be It wma a delicate and demand- 
called the Kaw* ^  ing but very necessary thing that

The Ksw is s River that di-1 thoe* bombers^ had1 ta.do.  They
swam slowly through flak to kill 
this town of Sinuiju. the focus 
point for the enemy.

They had to stay within a nar

vides two states and two cities, 
but not two worlds. The Kaw 
is & mighty tributary of . t h e 
Missouri River that - separates 
Kansas City. Mo., from Kansas row line to do it. They did It 
City. Kas. I with the skill of any other arti-

The Kaw is a river I  have “ n who knows his tools and 
l-.nown since birth. I  still have a|his trade.
mother living on one side and a At 12:07 the first flight of B- 
brother on the other side of the: 29 Superforts let _go with what 
Ksw.

There may be relatives on ei
ther side of the Yalu too. We 
know there are two towns that 
reach and touch each other across 
the nver there.

One ta the openly enemy Ko
rean city of Slnuiju. The other 
in the peaceful, prosperous me
tropolis of Antung. a Manchurian 
city from which the enemy has 
by day flown Soviet-made air
planes across the border into 
combat against American fliers.

they had brought. The bombs fell 
at the northeast edge of the city.

Flight by flight the bombers 
let go. Step by step the city 
below was destroyed.

The clay walla fell apart in 
the heat. The straw roofs burn
ed. The wood flamed.

And the pe p’e died or fled.1
“ Th a n k », old man— now  I can ahow 'em  m y homa movies

of Ju n io r!"

Pampan Hurt 
In Tank Blast

A Pampa man was seriously 
Injured in a tank explosion at 
Camp Hood. Texas, early this 
week, according to the U. S. 
Army.

He is Wilbern Stevens. 20, 101k 
S. Barnes, who is serving on act
ive duty with the reserves.

Stevens, who is a son-in-law 
of Gray County Sheriff G. H. 
Kyle, was injured while opera
ting a tank during maneuvers. He 
suffered severe powder b u r n s  
about the face and the loss of 
a leg after the tank’a 75 mm. can
non failed to function.

One Army lieutent&nt and an 
other enlisted msui were alao in
jured in the exploaton.

Sheriff Kyle and his wife re
turned from Camp Hood Wednes
day after rushing to Btevcns' bed- 
aide.

Stevens was called to active 
duty with the reserves Oct. 17. 
He is married
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A cypress tree standing at Tule, 
Mexico, is said to be the world's 
oldest living thing, with an esti-

And by night over the bridge ¡mated age of 4.000 years.

As Advertised In 
"farm Journal"

, a - 
. .  « •

TRUETONE
Radio-Phono

B-Speed
Phono $139.95

•  •• and Guaranteed WIZARDS
C O ST T 0 U  L E S S !

Enjoy ALL records: 7». 45, 
RPM. Mellow tone, 

sensitive AM and FM re
ception. Distinctive cabinet 
• f  hand-rubbed mahogany 
yeneer. A  beauty! FREE 
HOME TRIAL s it i«

$ 35.00  Down 
$ 2.50  W eekly

Wizard "e*”—39 full sire, power 
picked plates—full 80 amps—12 
mo. guarantee. .Only................

$10.75
Wlssrd SUPER ROWER— 30 month guarantee. 
W liir í  DELUXE— 24 Month guarantee...........

AU s m  tartufi, ridimi, or .Id H.IMT '*

$17.45
$14.45

Wanner'*

3 9 c
Hie Vacua tor 
I ondine leaks.

r  59c “T ’4“
Seals reniator 
6  engine leaks 

ruma

VISIT OUR TOYLAND NOW! 
Take advantage of our 
convenient Lay-Away!

SJB5

S -P It C E  O PEN  E N D

W H K I SIT
W E steel. 5/16*

. ___

First Line Quality 

Devis Safety Crip

$15.75
4.00 Ritti
kI4 tes

G uaranteed 18 Months

AU First Line quelite — 
Cold Rubber A Rayon Cord.

lib e ra l Trade-In

4 7 p  MUIR SKATES
■ f  V  Bell » | ^ 3 »

Rheostat type 
Thru dash, or

bearing.
Full etxed. 
»forced, air»«

Selective Service 
Calls 26 County 
Men for November

‘ Twenty six Gray County men 
¡will be inducted Into the armed 
forces Nov. 18 according to local 
draft officials. Still another group 
face* induction Dec. 8. The De
cember quota has been estimated 
at 14 men.

There will be no call* for phys
ical examinations, however, in 
November or December.

The two group* to be called | 
for induction will be aelected 
Horn the list of 80 men who 
took physicals in Amarillo Oct. 14.

A great many people are still 
nquiting, say local officials, on 
the procedure used to select men 
for the armed forces.

Every man, upon registering, 
receives a classification number. 
These numbers are filed in order, 
and the man is not called for a 
physical or Induction until that 
number la brought up.

Work Advancing 
On Scout House

Remodeling of the Girl Scout 
House la progressing rapidly, 
according to Mrs. H. F. Mc
Donald. Jr., council assistant.

Repairs and entering of the 
house will amount to about $2000 
worth of work and material The 
foundation has been finished.

Ten feet of floor apaC will 
be added and new flooring .rill 
lie laid throughout the old par's 
of the building. Jeff Lard is con
tractor on the job.

The IT. S. Navy operated almost 
200 blimps on anti-submarine pa
trol during World War II. accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

Scout Loaders Plan 
Troop Organization

Mrs H. F  McDonald. G i r l  
| Scout executive, and Mrs. O. L. 
Station will visit in two ele- 

| mentary schools M o n d a y  with 
I mothers of girls in the second 
grade to organize B r o w n i e  
Troops.

The scout leaders will meet 
with the women in Sam Houston 
School at 9 a m. and Woodrow 
Wilson at 2:30 p.m.

Tlio.se unable to attend t h e  
meetings may call the scout of- 
f t , »  before noon Monday, for in- 
formation.,

Surest way I " 1 increase a car's 
power, at the same time reducing 
gasoline consumption. Is to have 
the valves ground.

Cub Pack Is Formed 
At Parent Meeting

Organization of a cub pack was 
the purpose of a meeting of par
ent* held at Baker School this 
week.

Approximately 50 boys of Cub 
Scout age indicated they would 
like to be (Mbs in a survey con
ducted previous to the meeting 
by B. R. Nuckola, principal.

Seven mothers volunteered to 
be den mothers. They were Mrs. 
George White, Mrs. B. B. Ben
nett, Mra. A. W. Lunsford, Mrs.
A. L. Smiley, Mrs. K. L. Green, 
Mra. J. B. Bradford, and Mrs.
B. E. Tidwell. Fathers volunteer- 
tng to serve on the pack com
mittee w e r e  A. W. Lunsford. 
K. L. Green, Alex Swenn and 
Dan Ruttman.

These groups will meet at the 
school Friday night Nov. 17 to 
receive training in their respon
sibilities as pack leaders.

All Lombardy poplar trees arel 
males. - —

217 N . Cuylcr

Phone 801

C O A T S
ONE SPECIAL GROUP

"Misses" Sueed and 
Covert-All colors,checks

FRI. S A T .  

O N L Y

Reg. $20. value

special purchase, for Saturday only!

Christmas scoop
1.95 sheer,lovely, long wearing

60 gauge nylons
buy for yourself 

lay-away for gifts 

buy all your needs 

buy a box, only 4.00
pair

box of 3, only 4.00
three beautiful new colors, all first quality, selling 
every day at 1.95, 60-15 nylons, Saturday only 1.39 

box of 3, only 4.00

113 a, cuyler

Saturday
Specials

BOYS SWEATERS
Reg. 2.98 voluet, «¡zea 6 to 16. In 

loud lolid  colors.

PLASTIC 
COTTAGE SETS
Assorted floral patterns and polka 
dots in red, blue, and green. Pair

LADIES SLIPS
Tailored and fancy styles in rayon, 
crepe. Tcarose and white, sizes 
32-44.

Women's Nylons
15 denier, full fashioned, first qual

ity hose. Sizes 8 '4  to 10V4.

80 SQUARE 
PERCALE PRINTS
Brand new patterns. Reg. 43c yd.

FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS .
Sizes 34 to 44. Now thrift priced.

CASUAL SHOES
One group, broken sizes. Regular 

values to 3.98.

FLANNELETTE 
BOYS SHIRTS
,izes 6 to 16. Plaids with two-way 

rollers. Reg. 1.98 values.

MEN'S WINTER 
UNIONSUITS
M edium  weight, long or short sleev
es, ankle length. Cream only. Reg. 
1.79.

PINWALE
CORDUROY
Assorted colors. One special group. 
Reg. 1.49. Soturdoy only, yard

Um  PANTIES
Aisses and womens. Sizes S ,M ,L. 
(n it  in popular elastic brief style. 
Assorted colors.

Women's All Wool 
Slipover Sweaters

ong sleeves in all bright fall 
'bodes. Sizes S ,M ,L . Reg. 2.29 val
ues—

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT!

MISSES and WOMEN'S
COTTON DRESSES

A ll new prints, stripes, florols. H  

Sizes 1 2  44. H U R R Y  FOR 1  

T H IS . S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y —  1
7 7

■
M

l
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B U T T O N S  A N ’  BEAUX SHARON SMITH
iS*.

V\

4!E CAME TO KILL
A U C U N S  M *ELfKCSH

C e*"* ' »»SO hf Mf A s«mu Uc

“ S fi *il
J

l I  mean al;i»ut IIu m  popular record«—you've only played 
It five days itra ijh l ami you're tired o( it already!“

r « o v — — — ■ o< e *  n »

J G e f  M o r e  E g g s  P e r  B a g  

Feeding

¡Jmpersor
* g g  Mash —  P e lle ts  —  o r  

Krumbies — It's APF 
P ow e re d*

■ e.v

¿f4.ii

? </# "•

r *

Feed Your Laying Flock APF Powered

luperior
EGG M ASH  —  P E LLE TS  —  K R U M B IE S
♦ C o n ta in s  “ W I N T E R  I N V I G O R A T I N G "  A P F  
(A n im a l  P r o t e in  F a c t o r )  F O R  A  S T R O N G ,  

A C T I V E  F L O C K

JAMES FEED STORE
S21 8. CUYLER PHONE 1677

Tlfl. H'l'OHl i Aval Hn«|ir 
t'kornc In nitmthererf lo drink le 
bed lint! all iif ibr houarkfiM, la- 
rludinv I'rlrr. a »"rbrn «Ini t»r- 
riwil from New >url» on ihr eve 
«1 Ihr rrini«. are aunyrr ¿e»l A 
Hunt«? nflrtii|»i by ihr murderer 
lo imtitlrate lerana, Anal Mng- 
n»r's x rwartnlcee. mlaflrra. «toe Ira. 
■ laaprr’a wife, who hud hern ae- 

of aif.nllDa; u aerUlree lie- 
lonicing lo Aicaibn T’horar. tbr 
murdrri-d «oaina'« infaler. hnii rv- 
prrsard fear of both I'rlrr and 
her busbnnd. liven Ihr aervanl*. 
d> nthiu (Hratalra and Arthur 
Joneu, aei «uaplefouely. lauier. 
utter Ihr «lUeatloninR la over. Mom» 
dri i irll* l.eraua liial »hr fouud 
a non under Jna|irr*a pillow. I a- 
uhle lu aleep. I.ernna K«ea lo ihe 
kiteiien where the fladn IJepuly 
Sheriff Marl I'realon and .)*i*prr 
K<|i|»iiiK «offer. **hr tell* I'rmlna 
about ihr Kim. **I vvonUrred wbo 
pul it there.** Jnaper muym. “ My 
nife la frying l«> frame me.** A few 
Km,ini-» Inter, niter Jnijier had 
left, there la a aeream aad the 
aoiind of a body |>leniurllng 
downward In Ihe houae.

X III
\ f lS S  AGATHA lay in a crum-
*** pled heap on the landing half
way down the stairs. But she 
wasn't dead. The low moan that 
crept past her pale lips, and a mo
ment later her eyelids flickered 
and opened

“ Pushed me,”  she whispered 
"Pushed—’’

"W ho’” ’ Martin Preston de
manded.

She tried to shake her head but 
the effort was too great and she 
collapsed against the deputy's 
chest. He scooped her up in capa
ble arms and, ignoring the others, 
started up the stairs

" I ’ll git the doctor," Peter 
Thorne offered, and Sondra. who 
had been standing helplessly by, 
cried out:

“ I'm goiog with you!”
“ You're not!” Peter snapped. 

“ You’re staying here! Help I.ee- 
ana with Aunt Agatha. She'll need 
Women with her till the doctor 
comes "

I,eeana looked at him with new 
liking. He was different. She 
didn't understand the chameleon- 
hke changes, but this was one of 
'he nice ones.

No one had taken time to sift

tact from the excited ttiallcr that 
had followed Miss Agile's stream 
That someone had pushed her
there was no doubt. Nor was there 
any that the assailant had mis
taken his point ol attack or Miss 
Aggie would have fallen 30 feet 
down to her death and not just 
to the landing.

But there was doubt— and Lee- 
ana caught herself watching him
covertly as they followed Martin 
Preston to Miss Agatha’s room—in 
the story Jasper Thome had bab
bled out so quickly—and so un- 
asked-for. II he had seen a light 
in her room and had heard her 
talking angrily to someone, why 
hadn’t he investigated?

The coppery taste of fear was 
in Lecana s mouth as she watched 
fresh suspicion spread over Son- 
dra's haunted, lovely face. Sondra 
seemed more sure than ever that 
her husband was the killer.

A GATHA THORNE ha- regained 
consciousness and was explor

ing her brittle uld limbs with her 
flnjers by the time Or. Carlos 
Zimbrunsky arrived. She greeted 
him with a wry grin that brought 
an answering glint to the big 
man’s eyes

“Takes more tlian a thug to han
dle you, doesn’t it, Aggie’” ’

" It  might not have,” testily. 
“Where’s Clem Purdy? 1 want to 
tell him a few things!”

She sounded, Leeana thought, 
for all the world like Miss Mag
gie, as though A g a t h a  had 
snatched up the Thorne family 
cudgels the instant they fell from 
her sister’s lifeless hands.

Zimhrunsky beamed. It did him 
good, he told them with a quick 
look around, to have so lively a 
patient once in a while. This cor
oner business— Then, realising he 
was using bad taste in a house 
where death had struck once and 
had tried again, he added:

“Shoo out now, all of you but 
Miss Leeana. I ’ll examine my pa
tient before Clem gets here and

loses me In the shuffle of investi
gative nonsense.”

When they bad gone be turned 
to Leeana.

"A ll right, young »roman— say
wnat’s sticking out all over you."

Leeana told him about Jasper
and the gun and the accusation 
that Sondra had ''planted’’ it. She 
told him, too. that Jaspei said he 
heard Miss Aggie arguing with 
-omeone. Agatha nodded

“Thai was Peter,’ she said
“ You were angry?”
” 1 certainly was! He accused 

me ol killing my sister."
Peter had it at) figured out. as 

convincingly as he had presented 
the case against Leeana. Miss 
Aggie bad entered bet sister’s 
room through the connecting bath, 
had smothered her with a pillow 
before go.ng downstairs to wait in 
the dark. Of course, she had 
known Leeana was going to be 
sent to town after Clem Purdy.

Leeana glanced at the thin, 
gnarled lingers picking at the 
blanket. Certainly it had not been 
those hands at her throat!

She said, “ Peter is going too far 
Aunt Agatha."

“ He is spinning quite a web
isn't he?" Zimbrunsky looked up 
from his examination. “Arouno 
himself, ! ’m afraid.” He sighed 
“Clem isn’t going to like this.”

• • •

T EEANA met Sheriff Purdy hur- 
*  ’  rying up the stairs as she went 
down to the living room where 
Mart was holding forth— in vain, 
if his scowl was any barometer of 
success.

"Come sit by me," Sondra in
vited. and as Leeana sat beside het 
on the loveseat, Sondra whispered
" I  need you.”

At once fear seemed to reach 
out and engulf Leeana. What had 
happened tonight? Had Peter 
tossed his frail old aunt bodily 
over the banister, hoping to see 
her crushed by the fall?

Or had it been Jasper?
Suddenly there was a new tinge 

to Sondra’s terror. It became the 
black fear of discovery, the des
perate fear that drives a man, or 
a woman, to kill and kill again. 
Leeana forced herself to go od 
breathing, to sit quietly as Mart 
asked bis questions.

(Te Be Continued I

Experts Debunk Sea Monster 
Supposedly in Scottish Lake

By HAL COOPER
LONDON — JPi — Grizzled tor

pedo and mining experts of a 
Royal Navy School at Plymouth 
have declared the controversial 
monster of Loch Ness is actually 
40 monsters — all man-made.

Each monster, they said, con
sists of a string of d u m m y

evitable question: "When c a n  
you deliver?”  There are s o m e  
solid delivery dates.

Foods, for one. There are oth
ers where delivery dates have 
been pushed back and p r i c e s  
raised. Furniture is in that cate
gory! Then there is the " I  don’t 
know for sure”  manufacturer.

mines from World War I. Thev j 
said .320 mines. Joined together 
eight to a string, were moored 
to the bottom of the renowned 
Scottish take by the Minelayer 
Welbeck as an experiment in 
1918 and the strings have beenl 
popping up one at a time everj 
since.

This debunking pained t he !  
tourist-loving innkeepers of In-! 
vemess, where the loch drains' 
into the North Sea.

“ Utter nonsense." snorted J. C.| 
MacKav, staff veteran of the 
Inverness Courier. “ There's a liv
ing, breathing monster in that II

persons have reported sighting It. whicl

Wary of Scottish wrath, (ho 
Royal Navy experts deebaad to 

j givo their narou but told news
men :

Each at the dummy mines had 
lour boms to contain its detona
tors The horns were made of a 
material t h a t  would cnimbla 
when exposed to the air. As the 
years passed, the stringa t o r e  
loose one by one from t h e i r  
moorings. When they reached the 
surface, the horns crumbled and 
the mines slowly filled w i t h  
w ater. Then they rolled over and 
sank.

“ There may be a half dozen 
strings still left on the bottom.'* 
one of the experts said. "A t a 
distance, they make a very fine 
monster. It has been a gpod 
laugh for the few of us in the 
know."

Skeptics long have claimed that 
the moqstet >s most often seen 
through a haze of peat amok* 
which distorts the view.

Hotel Men Beginning lo Feel 
Wartime Shortages Again

B> RADER M IM .ET
NEW ' YORK — (A*i -  Hole! 

men of the nation are being 
slapped around by war shortages 
again.

A great many haven't e v e n  
had a c ham e to eatch t h e i r  
b. eath from the la.-', war. Their 
housekeeping problems are a him-1 
died times more complicated than 
yours.
__They aren't complaining t o o ,
much They’re making m o n e y !  
despite high operating coats. But | 
there is considerable w o r r y  
whether this state of affairs coni 
continue.

That is the situation reflected 
by hotel men gathered at the
big National Hotel Exposition in 
New York this week.

Hotels are heir to all th e  
economic ills of Ihe country. If 
you think you have trouble keep-1 
mg one maid at home, you ought 
to see how tough it is for a 
hotel to keep a few score of 
them.

And does your plumber charge 
too much? Do you break many 
dishes? When was the last time 
you bought costly all • w o o l  
blankets? Hotels have t h e s e  
same troubles magnified a hun-l

dred-fold. In addition they have 
all the other troubles, too. that 
makes them a pretty good cross 
section of the country.

What, then, is the N u m b  e_r 
One problem of the hotel indus
try? Well, says R o b e r t  K 
Clii'istenberry, “ there isn't a n y  
that stands out over the rest. 
Amt when you lump all prob
lems logether. particularly sup
ply problems, they just a b o u t  
balance out with the good things 
in this business.”

Chi istenbeiry Is president of 
the Hotel Astor in New York 
and chairman of the 3Sth Na
tional Hotel Exposition.

On the supply side, there are 
some SO0 displays of merchandise 
at the exposition of everything 
under the sun a hotel n e e d s  
from soup to soap and boata to 
bedding.

Taking an ordar Is eaay. The, 
hard thing is answering the in-

h\Y?

Balanced Separation 

Rasp Rar Cylinder

Big, Husky Engin«

Vertical Feeder

A World of Speeds

THE MASSEY-HARRIS MOREL “ 21” WITH

S a la + ite d  Se fH V tfU itK
S A V E S  MORE  OF T O I R  8 R A I I
Balanced Separation is a new harvesting principle . . . found only 
in the Massey Harris Model "26” Self-Propelled Combine. So efficient 
in this new harresting design that the Model "26" gets all of your 
grain . . saves whatever you cut Up to 85% of separation takes 
place right at the cylinder.

And you harvest more acres in less time when you own a Model
"26" with Balanced Separation. The "26" has greater capacity . . . 
lets you work faster, with less fatigue, and . .. with savings in time, 
grain, fuel, and manpower that just naturally lower production costs. 
Many owners handle their harvests alone . . .  eliminating the usual 
harvest labor problems.

Look into this new kind of harvest freedom and profit . . . see us 
soon for complete details on the Massey Harris Model "2i" Self-
Propelled.
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Ideological Battle Hits Little 
Nepal; Monarch Takes Refuge
I n v u r i w  a.___  _L ■ y  DEWITT MACKENZIE 

I P  Foreign Attain Analyst 
The Ideological storm which is 

every nook end cranny 
our globe finally has hit the 

inaccessible spot — the tiny 
•yen kingdom of Nepal. 

* « fc h  forms a gable In th e  
lowering “ root at the world.”  

Through long centuries • Nepal 
Das remained a land of mystery 
!•- a kingdom which has been 
! »  mecca for thè Hindu and Bud
dhist religions. Few Americans or 
'Europeans ever have been per
mitted to visit this ancient link 
between Tibet on the north and 
India on the south.

Now Nepal suddenly has ex
perienced a political upheaval, the 
exact nature of which still is 
'Obscure. The known facts are 
that the 44-year-old king, Tribhu- 
vana Blr Kikram, has taken ref
uge in the Indian embassy in 
bis capital.
' The monarch's three-year-old 
grandson, Gyanendra, has been 
'placed on the throne by th e  
hereditary prime minister, Maha
ra ja  Mohun Shamsher Jang Ba- 
jbadur Rana, after a meeting of 
'parliament sold the nobles. Here 
it  is important to note that the 
prime minister has been the real 
jruler of Nepal.

This prime minister, by the 
'way, Is the one who visited 
‘America a couple of yean  ago 
and was received by President 

‘Iteimaa in Washington, 
i One of the. known facts back of 
■sis upheaval is that the King 
,fcad been under pressure to de- 
Jnocratlze his government, which

autocracy of the feudal
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lype — controlled by the prime 
minister, as previously mentioned. 
One report is that the advice 
came from India.

Naturally the question a l s o  
a r i s e s  whether Communist 
China’s intervention in Tibet had 
anything to do with the Nepal 
situation. However, there appears 
to be no connection between the 
Red invasion of Tibet and the 
quick shift in the Nepal mon
archy. Communist agents have 
been reported at work in Nepal, 
but whether they had a hand in 
the crisis is among the mysteries 
of the moment.

Nepal is about the sise of Illi
nois, a land of towering moun
tains among „which is Everest, 
highest in the" world. The popu
lation is estimated at about 6,* 
000,000 and it is made up largely 
of Mongolian hill tribes. They 
pursue simple , farming and pas
toral lives.

The country is intensely re
ligious. Not only in the villages 
but along the mountain trails 
there are thousands of shrines 
and memorials — statues of 
monkey and elephant gods, tem
ples to Hindu deities, and great 
Buddhist mounds surmounted by 
pyramids.

Cows are sacred animals, an 
there is a death penalty for kill
ing one. Cattle are permitted to 
wander about the streets as they 
will. One sees simitar things to 
the south of the Indian Penin
sula. I  often have seen cows 
mingling with t h e  sidewalk 
crowds in a great city l i k e  
Calcutta, and even wandering in
to stores. Nobody pays any at
tention to the animals.

However, Nepal's fame doesn’t 
lie in her pastoral pursuits and 
religions. She is noted for her 
Gurkha troops, who are known 
the world over as fierce fighters. 
Gurkhas served with the British 
in several areas during the late 
world war.

Diplomatic relations between 
Washington and Nepal are, to 
say the least, odd. Our ambassa
dor to India, Loy W. Henderson, 
has headquarters in New Delhi 
but he also Is minister to Nepal. 
H ie Nepal ambassador to Britain, 
who livea in London, also is min
ister to the United States.

The progress of the political 
I crisis In Nepal will be watched 
with special anxiety by India. 
I f the development should take 

Ion a Red tinge, it would bring 
Chinese Communist activities 
closer to India — much too close 

for comfort.

Henry Can Tell the Commies 
or Two About Tibet

it
By HENRY MeLEMORE ally oovered with Tibetan mer-
the Chinese Communists chants, their wares stacked and

SO YOU THINK YOU HAVE A HOUSING PROBLEM? — Th*” ’« "H SZO SuJEST
blasted Wonsan, Korea, to park Junior while mama gets on with her task ax reb u ild in g  their 
wrecked borne. So this Korean baby, strapped to its mother’s back, gets a rough nde as she helps

her companion saw up part of t he house frame for rebuilding#

The Little Man Determined Switch in Careers 
Americans Must Cooperate Valuable to Woman

or the 
Prevention of
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MUTUAL AFFILIATB
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

2:15—Guerillas vs. Amarillo.
4:30—News, Kay Faneher.
4:36—Music for Today.
5:00—Mark Trail, MBS.
6:30—Challenge of the Yukon, MBS. 
6:UU—Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS.
0:15—Sports He view.
6:26—«ports Memories.
6:30—News, Bert Conway.
6:45—Funny l'upers.
7:00—Dinner Music. X
7:15—Gabriel J leaner, MBS.
7:30—Bob Kbelly Show.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:oo—.News, ltudy Marlin.
8:05—B uns Morgan Show’,
8:;»u— Vincent Lopez Show. MBS.
9:00—Frank Jalward«, MBS.
51:15—1 Love A Mystery, MBS.
51:30—Dance Orchestra.

10:00—McWilliams News. J'liil Solberg. 
10:15—U. X. Highlights, MBS.
10:.;0—Dance Orchestra.
10:65—News, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.
11:30—Variety Time.
11:65—News, MBS.
12:00—Sign o ff

SATURDAY 
5:50—Sigrf Chi.
6:00— Yawn Futrol.
6:30—Uobin Tibbets, Farm Xews. 
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:20—Weather Jingle.
7:30—Songs of our Times.
8:00—Coflee Time.
8:30—Coffee Time.
0:00—Mid-morning Musicale.
0:15—Leder’s Gift Club of the Air. 
0:30—Leslie Nichols, News, MBS. 
0:45—Femme Fair, MBS.

10:00—Excursions in Science.
10:16—Turntable Time.
10:30—Georgia Crackers, MBS.
11:00—Noontime Melodies.
11:15—Extension Service.
11:30—Man on the Farm, MBS.
12:00—Proudly Wo Hall.
12:30—Whoop-Dc-Doo, Bert Conway. 
12:45—Tick Tock Time 
1:00—Tick Tock Time (cont.)
1:15—Saturday Tunes.
1:45—Football Medleys.
2:00—-Footbull Medleys (coni.)
2:15—Harvesters vs. Amarillo.
4:45—Platter Party.
6:00—True or False, MBS.
6:30—Caribbean Crossroads. MBS. 
6:00—Kecorded Melodies.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:29—Weather Jingie.
6:30—News.
6:45—Evening Serenade.
7:00—Twenty Questions, MBS.
7:30—The Man Next Door, MBS. 
8:00— Hawaii Calls, MBS.
8:30—Lombardo Land USA., MBS. 
9:00—Chicago Theatre of the Air, 

MBS.
10:00—McWilliams News, Phil Solberg. 
10:15—1 Pa nee Orchestra.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:65—News, MBS,
12:00—Sign Off.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Nero Wolf; 9 Life of RHey; 

9:3o Sportsreel.
CBS—7 Songs for Sale: 8 Up for 

Parole; 8:30 Broadway's My Beat.
ABC—7 Fat Man; 7:30 This is FBIj 

8:30 The Sheriff.

FRIGIDAIRE
FARM FREEZERS

Nere', n oe  le »ere famdrnd» of powndi 
té troie« foods — eosity ond economicalty.

Extra-deck Insulotiop ond rug- 
god Frigidaire Coiwpreitor 
intura dspendahfa iloragt. 
Dtvidnri ond bo»k«»i ovoR- 
■Wa. Sitei 1.4 lo M  cu. ft. 
Coma in ond m

SATURDAY
NBC—8:3ft H.m. Kurt on Symphony; 

10 Archie Andrews; 11:30 Lopez; 6:30 
First Pixno Quartet.

CBS—9 am Family Party, 10:06 
Let’s Pretend; 12:30 p.m. Qtve and 
Take.

ABC—it a m. No School Today; 11:30 
American Farmer; 4 Tea and Crum
pets.

AID IN REACHING 
Extension brush holders a r e  

often used when painting hard- 
to-reach places like poles, stacks, 
or chimneys.

WASHINGTON — NP) — The 
little man went back to work 
today, fully determined that next 
time he'd read more and pay 
more attention.

The elections were over. F\>r 
months he had been listening to 
that wordy tribe, the politicians. 
They foamed and fumed, beating 
one another over the head with 
accusations. Now that he remem
bered, they hadn’t promised very 
much, it seemed. ,

All of it had made him a little 
uneasy. He never felt quite sure, 
at least never positive, about 
where the truth lay and who 
was telling it.

He had cast his ballot, hoping 
he was doing what was right, 
hoping he was voting for the 
better man, the better party, the 
better program, If any.

But he was just a little un
easy about It all. This wasn’t a 
new thing. Every election cam
paign made him uneasy and for 
the same reason; what were real
ly the facts?

After every election In the past 
he made a solemn vow to him
self that ' tn the future he 
wouldn’t have to depend on poli
ticians. each with an axe to 
grind, to tell him what tha truth 
was.

After every election he had 
vowed to pay more attention to 
events between then and the 
next election, to read more, listen 
more, learn more, so he would 
know for himself.

Somehow It never quite work
ed out that way.

But this time he felt the course 
was charted no matter who had 
control f it  Congress and for a very 
simple reason:

America is in a position of 
trying to save its skin. And all 
Americans, no matter whether 
they’re Democrats or Republicans, 
are going to have to work to
gether to save the collective 
American akin.

That’s because the Russians and 
communism are tough, ugly, and 
marching.

So, going back to work today, 
he knew that above everything 
else the new Congress coming 
here in January will have to 
work pretty much together and 
with the administration on for
eign affairs.

He hoped they would.
He thought to himself, a little 

grim ly; they’d better work to
gether. I f they don't and we 
lost, they won't be around long 
enough afterwards to play poli
tics with themselves, the coun
try, or me.

SYDNEY — (/P) — A  BO-year 
old Sydney widow gave up a 
cosmetics factory to become a 
prospector—and struck it r i c h .  
She is Mrs. Mildred Makinson, 
who has found a big wolfram 
deposit on the Tennant C r e e k  
goldfield in the Northern Ter
ritory. «

Wolfram, used In making steel, 
is worth 1200 Australian pounds 
a ton. Mrs. Makinson is the only 
woman prospector on the Ten
nant Creek field. She knows how 
to handle pneumatic drill, and 
does many other jobs on h e r  
lease. She employs some miners 
who help with the heavy work.

Corpsman Rescues 
Collapsed Airman

WITH THE 1ST MARINE AIR  
WING IN KOREA — OP) — Sec
onds before the plane burst Into 
a mass of flames, Navy Hospital 
Corpsman, Charles B. Stalcup,

overrun Tibet, which appears to 
be likely at this time, there Is 
one thing you can be sure of.

Not a Chinese soldier will have 
single yen to hie name after 

he has been tn Tibet for over 
M  hours.

The wandering merchants of 
that mountain fastness country 
wiU financially skin the invaders 
to the bone.

Nowhere else tn the world da 
ao many merchants prey on no 
many people with so much junk.

I  speak from bitter experience, 
having encountered Tibetan mar- 
chants first li) New Delhi and 
then In Srinlgar, Kashmir. These 
old boys, all with stringy beards, 
fur caps and bare feet, carry 
their "store’ ’, on their backs, un
tidily done up in dirty sheets.

There is no escaping them — 
they come right to where you 
are and hang around until they 
have sold you what they want 
to sell you.

We were living at the Imperial 
Hotel In New Delhi when they 
first descended like locusts, and 
try as we would there was no 
shooing them away. They spent 
the nights curled up on their 
packs just outside the gates of 
the hotel, and they'd be after 
you the second you stepped out
side the grounds.

Go to a barber shop and they’d 
go with you. Go to a restaurant 
and they'd wait outside until you 
came out.

It was even worse tn Kashmir, 
where we lived on a houseboat 
on Lake Dal. By the time we 
would wake up In the morning 
the decks of the houseboat and 
the flat-top roof would be liter-

rushed In despite the cries of 
warning and dragged out th e  
Marine pilot who had collapsed 
by hla fighter.

The pilot had just taken off 
from Kimpo Air Field with a 
full load of bomba and ammuni
tion for a combat atrtke when he 
noticed his plane was leaking oil. 
He crash landed and jumped out 
of the burning plane, managing 
to get several feet away before 
he collasped.

PhM3-c Stalcup pulled tha pi
lot up on his back and carried 
him out of danger. They mada It 
just In time. A couple of seconds 
later the bombs exploded along 
with a numbsr of rockets.

FO« ACWNS MUSClfS .M
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Stinson Speaks 
On Labor Act to 
Pampa Rotations

‘ ‘Labor unions, almost to a man, 
hate the Taft-Hartley Act, but are 
in favor, or like, some provisions,”  
Reno Stinson, Cabot Carbon Oo.’s 
employer-employe relations chief, 
told Pampa Rotarians Wednesday.

Stinson added, "when you In
terview them and ask If they 
believe or favor 'this or that' 
without saying it is part of the 
Taft-Hartley Act, they’ll Invari
ably say yes.”  ,

Stinson emphasized the taw 
was designed primarily to cut the 
power of professional labor lead
ers over union members as well 
us to protect management from 
unfair labor practices.

spread around them.
There was no pushing them oft 

Into the take, and they were per
fectly capable of staying around 
for a week.

As a result of this persistency, 
we bought some of the most glo- 
ious junk that ever came out of 
Tibet or any other country.

Another thing about t h e s e  
crafty critters is that they are 
just about as great buyers as 
they are sellers. That is, If you’ll 
aell for practically nothing.

Mrs. Percy Wood, wife of the 
Chicago Tribune correspondent, 
who was In Kashmir when we 
were, had a tiny gold filling 
come out of a tooth. Somehow, 
word of this accident got around 
to the Tibetana and she and 
Percy practically had to l e a v e  
Kashmir to get rid of the would 
be buyers of this little nugget.

She finally swapped the gold 
filling tor a brass bowl which 
the merchants swore up and 
down once was the property of 
the Dalai Lama.

The merchants i n s i s t  that 
every Item In their portable 
stores came_origlnally from some 
tempel, monastery, or palace. All 
you have to do to know that 
they are telling a whopping He 
is examine the stuff. Some of 
the articles for sale are so ob
viously new that they would 
look fresh on a ten cent store 
counter.

The Chinese soldier is the 
worst paid In the world — some
thing like 10 cents a month, I  
believe —»  but he won’t have 
even that to spend In Tibet. My 
guess la that merchants already 
have gone out to meet the in
vaders. A  little thing like artil
lery, or machine gun fire would

A C M E
LUMBER CO.

Your DuPont Paint Dealer
110W. Thut Phone 257

not bother them as long as they 
had something to sell.

And they'U have something to 
sell, even is they have to stay 
up all night making rare "an
tiques."

(Distributed by McNaught
Syndicate, Inc.)

Chelc« off 
1 millions...

j  AT THE POPULAR 
PRICE THE MILLIONS PAT

St. Joseph asp ir in
WORLD S LARGEST SELLER AT 10«

Now You Can 
Profit When Buy
ing Auto Insurance
State Farm Mutual Gives . .  . 
Unsurpassed service to policy
holders anywhere In the United 
States.
State Farm Mutual Gives , .  , 
A broad coverage at a most 
reasonable cost.

Harry Gordon 
Ins. Agency

Rm. 14, Duncan Bldg., Ph. 1444

STATE FARM  MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

ATTENTION, HUNTERS!
Hall »  Pinson have a complete line of 
hunting needs. Guns, ammunition, gun 
rases; In fact, everything you need for 
your hunting trips.

RED ARROW
PENETRATI NG LI NI MENT

Hall-Pinson 
Tire Co.
TOO W. Foster

Phone 285

I Uh m  * , « 0 0  «rips Dom  
M »o San Dt.o*l _

You'd have to no tiuK far S» «quii 
the nule» travelled in July, Augna 
and September by driver, on the 
6-month, nationwide Food Track

In every Stole! On every job! |
PRf- y ' • 
h- fimi? 
Me

i

■••t Point, Go. Waller C. Jcancs of Armco 
Drainage and Metal Products, Inc., in his 
Porri Fri) Tractor-Trailer. He says lie know« 
now lie gets more mileage with his Fort] FriL 
The record proves it!

Houston, Tox. Russell R. Brient of Nursery 
Servite (io. has used Foni Trucks since 
1920. This is one of his F-5 Dumps. He say« 
he's found them.more economical than any 
other trucks in diet! price held.

•IHSUBE TN SUPE INSURANCE' 
with

M. P . DOWNS AGENCY 
C0MBS-W0RLEY BLDG. 
PHGi’E* 126h or 33ó 

FAAÍPA, TEXAS

Over5000 Ford Truck drivers log
30 MILLION MILESDEMONSTRATING 

FORD TRUCK ECONOMY

BERT A. HOWELL and CO.
L.

Complete Frigidaire

[ A ir Conditioning •  Refrigeration 

Sales and Service

11« W. W A R D PHONE 152

Broken up about 
a breakdown?

Jail pick up your phone nod well pick 
up your truck and put it in top running 
condition

Of course, you don’t have to wait for 
_# breakdown to take advantage of our 
pickup and delivery service.

Any time your truck needs service and 
you're too busy to bring it in, just give 
us a call and we’ll come to you. Our serv
ice is always as close to you as your 
phone.

HOGUE-MILLS
Equipment Co.

621 W. Brown Phone 1360

INTERNATIONAL rT~V' TRUCKS
P A R T Ì  • SERVICE ■ ACCESSORIES

Nnt 3 month* of history’s greatest 
demonstration pis up mort ovidsnm 
that Ford M in g  COSTS LESSI

"M r Ford FA i. the fine« Of 
Ihr mi or seven different matea 
of trucks we have owned. Thr 
Ford Track Economy Run ia 
proving it! With an average 
paikad of 11 tona, gat coala 
ara only D ie pee mde!"

■very M*»0 »V track jofa in represented_________
ere» on the giant, nationwide Ford Economy Run! Thon- 
■ands of truck am t professional drivers are working them 
Ftwd Trucks hsrd. or every kind of road, trader all pos
sible crmditioni!

I l l  inHSon ten  m iles in three monefis make h r  Fcrm- 
oray Run s hauling epic . . . and still three months to go! 
Careful records af»w Ford Truck FACTS on gas and oil 
conautned, total repairs and maintenance mites travelled, 
loads carried . . . .

OFFICIAL NATIONWIDE

F O R D  T R U C K

£CONOMy
ROW

.  _ ___ : • - v i

Tiwiiajtom; ymm

> V

;

look for fHU sign <>u Ford Trucks thou
sands of then!—all over Ametsca! Truck* 
hearing this riiitld arc in Che fatuous Ford 
Truck Economy Run!

Money saved every mite! These drivers si 
»•rating what every Ford Truck owner already knows: 
That Ford Trucks do MORE per dollar! Watch for more 
news of the Ecottomy Run. C om  in and see us— L 
how Ford can give you bettor trucking at less cunt!

M  Tracking Cuts lus ami HMD 10H6MI
i 4mm m 6 ,#fU N  OMfea, Uff* It DCA.

Oo» Molnot, I«. irirl Nmlv, Superior Oil 
(.ÂJ., Maies (liât these Foni F-8 Bi* Job*
average mx miles |>c; >,alh>n under heavy 
load. No repairs unte liny nere bought!

T O M  R O S E
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END ROY POOL 
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TACKLE BUZZY TAR PLE Y  GUARD DALE GANTZ CENTER GERALD MATTHEWS GUARD EDDIE SCHEIG TACKLE JERRY WALKER
END JIMMY COOK 

★  *  *
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Harvesters Battle Sandies Saturday
♦  ★  * ★  ★  ★
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Sandies Hold Long Drills 
For Undefeated Champions

The war with Germany ended on Nov. 11, but no peace 
treaty has ever been signed between the Pampa Harvesters 
and Amarillo Sandies, and the two gridiron gladiators will 
battle it out at 2:30 Saturday afternoon in Memorial Sta
dium— on Armistice Day.

Weather could be an important factor when these two 
grid rivals open District 1 A A  conference play. Pampa will 
be favored for the second time in 20 years, but the undefeat
ed Harvesters lost a mud engagement to the Sandies, 2-0, in 
1930, and Pampa was favored in that contest.

I Coach Tom Tipps sent his grid- 
| sters through a two hour work- 
jout Thursday afternoon. The team 
' drilled one hour outside and one 
hour in the school gym. The 

j Harvesters will hold a light 
| workout today. Contact work was 
sidelined tHis week, but it was a 

i different story In the Sandstorm 
grid camp. | ’

Coach Howard Lynch h 
rough scrimmage sessions 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS BACK ELMER WILSON BACK JIMMY HAYES BACK CARL KENNEDY

Tomomrow is the big day. Pam
pa football fans will descend on 
Amarillo like a locust plague.
Tension mounts as the g a m e !  The Sandies tapered off In Thurs 
draws near. I've never seen »¡d ay 's  practice. The workouts have 
Pampa-Amarillo football contest, been long and late as they pre- 
but fan* tell me it will be one1 pare for the Harvesters.

will long remember. ! Pampa will leave at 11 o ’clock
Pampa fans have already pur

chased 3,000 tickets to the game, 
not counting student sales. Ap

Saturday morning for Amarillo. 
They will drive straight to M«- 
morlal Stadium, where they’ll

Amarillo Gridsler Says 
They'll Rip Harvesters
Underdog Baylor

PAGE g

i proximately 400 ducats were still J suit up for the game. |.
on hand Thursday afternoon. Except for Carl Kennedy and M  _

The Harvesters will take a j Elmer Wilson, the Harvesters will! R a f f  I p r  V f p p t ' r  
_ _  ____ ________  seven-game winning streak to I be In top physical condition. Ken- I/O  1 1 1C J  J I C v l  J

P A M P A  NEW S, F R ID A Y , NOVEM BER 10, ] 9 5 Q Am*rillo_ Saturday afternoon, and j nedy and Wilson have slight |
the Sandies will have a success-1 colds, but they’ll both be ready

Humane Society Lets Lobos 
Go Into West Point Arena

By W ILL
NEW YORK

GRIMHI.EY
— w ) — I f

State at Columbus. Illinois meets 
It' Iowa at Iowa City.

ful season if they defeat Pampa. 
Coaches Tom Tipps and A. R.

Nooncaster have brought t h e i r

to go.
Cbach Tipps will stick with his 

regular offensive starters. In the
boys along at a steady pace. Be- backfleld will be quarterback De 
fore the season started, I  pi e-1 Wey Cudney, halfbacks E l m e r
dieted a 7-3 season record

In SW Top Game
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

AP Sports Editor 
The four teams left In the 

Southwest Conference champion-
Pampa. Nothing would please me 
ntoie than see ’em make it num
ber eight. The Harvester» have 
never won a game from 

¡Sandies in Amarillo, but n o w

were a prize fight, the authorities| The Midlands offer another top- ^ " "e v e r ' is''* 8l,eak l°
wouldn’t allow It. Hut it’s foot-, flight game in the old grudge C ie  of the best slide rules to 
ball, so harmless little N o w duel between Oklahoma and Kan- U8e a compan SOn between the 
Mexico will take popgun potshots sas at Lawrence, with the Jay-jtwo teams’ strength is the Am-. 
tomorrow at mighty, top-ranking | hawkers out to settle a score aullo-Lubbock and the Pampa- 
Army. ¡with the third-ranking Sooners, | Lubbock games. The Harvesters

The odds makers refuse ev;-n Oklahoma, with a modern rec-1 edged the Westerner« here 27-21, 
Jo quota figures on this bantam-1 ord winning streak of 27 games,1 and Lubbock beat the Sandies at 
lieavyweighj match at W e s t i js rated a 14-point favorite a l- ' Lubbock, 20-0. Lubbock couldn’t 
Degroots Loboa have won two n10Ugh Coach Bud Wilkinson says solve the Amarillo defense until 
I oint s Michie Stadium. Hurley l(|t. tpam ¡s at a "physical and! late in the third quarter. And 
games and lost five by i psychological low." then they broke loose for three
u'nbeaten^str eak"ha’if  crushed "six Thp main trouble Is expected touchdowns, notching two of them unbeaten streak, has «rushed six' ,n ^  llnp,.u<lic(aW* Southwest.! »1 the final period.

The snottio-ht then shift« from Kentucky, fourth rated, plavsl Lubbock scored two of Its three

U,e NO-1?  te*am m the ^ “ e ^
the Middle West and Pac...„. , , ,, , , ..
Coast where titanic struggles are! oi ,he PasslnK »•  «»•>*
expected to clarify the Ruse Bowl!* 8,1 *’
picture, • j Texas. No It and conqueror of

The headline attraction is at Southern Methodist last week, 
Berkeley, Calif., where the un-1 tangles with Baylor at W a c o ,  
beaten, untied Golden Bears of while SMB, which dropped to 
California clash with the single' seventh behind California, tackles 
wing precisionists of UCLA. | rugged Texas AftM at Dallas

Amarillo Is capable of throwing 
up a stout defense despite the 
tiampling they received f r o m  
Abilene and Odessa.

The Harvesters sre at f u l l  
strength for the first time since 
the opening game. Pampa Is ca
pable of ending the victory drouth 
at Amarillo. They have the fight 
and the experience to c a r r y

__ Walker, 200
I ’appy Waldorf’S Californians! Southwestemers wouldn’t be ^ d " th e  experience~to " c a r r y  Scheig. 177 

have accumulated 31 straight vie-! greatly surprised to see b o t h . hem through but they’ll have Matthews. 188 
tones in regular season play — ¡Texas and SMU lose to their tin- to play a Hmart game aft.uri.xl1 Gant*. 174
punctuated by two Rose Bowl de- , dot,log neighbors. Coach Lynch s eleven to snap the Tafpley, 170
fonts — and ate shooting for Princeton, emerging as one of Sandies Pool, 157
their third straight Pasndena In I. the powers of the East, puts Its ‘ Here a hoping Sunday’* head- Cudney. 170

ter Uerald Matthews 
Pampa has never defeated an 

Amarillo eleven two years in a 
row, and have been favoritee only 
twice in the last 20 years. As 
gam* time draws near, everyone 
is predicting a close contest.

Harvester»’ followers have pur
chased over 3,000 tickets to the 
game, and this doesn’t include 
ticket* cold to students.

Pampa has never beaten 
Amarillo worse than eight points, 
and that was last year. The San
dies will be using the single wing 
with plenty of spread formations 
against the Harvesters' T  attack 

The Harvesters have won their 
laat seven games, and have acored 
213 points against the opposition’s 
5«
PROBABLE STARTERS 
Pampa Wt. Pos. Wt Amarillo 
Cook, 156 LE  150. Carter 

LT  174, Graham

when

for Wilson and Jimmy Hayes, and! rthTrace gw hje 'sTeachother'to- 
Mlibeck Cart Kennedy  ̂ | S r ^ t T ^ ^  u£

The forward wall will be han- Bebi there’ll be only two 
the1 1 Cook and the smoke has cleared,
the R„y pool; tackles Buzzy Tarpley undefeated, untied Texas Is 

and Jerry Walker: guards Dale favored to beat Baylor at Waco 
Gantz and Eddie Scheig; and cen- and Southern Methodist, loser on 

ly to Texas, is the general choice 
to whip Texas A&M at Dallas.

That would leave only Texas 
and SMU In the fight for the 
title and Cotton Bowl money with

AMARILLO — (Special) — 
Here’s a warning to you Pampa 
Harvesters — “ we’re going to 
snap your winning streak Satur
day.”  That was the opinion of 
Amarillo High School students 
and football players as they pre- 
pate for the Pampans.

One Sandie grid player sum
med it up this way:

"W e got fired up and beat 
Sherman, SMU put their mindj 
to it and gave Notre Dame the! 
game of their lives last year and ' 
Texas wouldn’t take the experts'! 
word last week about SMU. We're; 
going to give lots of experts and 
lots of Pampa people a big sur- j 
prise when Saturday r o l l s  
around.”

For the first time since the 
war years a bonfire will be held 
Friday night.

A booster committee placed 
posters bearing such slogans as 
“ Yea Team. Fight,”  “ Come on 
Sandies,”  and “ Beat Pampa”  were

ests from Shakespeare's lines to
such rhymes as "The Harvesters 
were over sure; Our Sandies found 
a surefire cure!"

Yes, the Sandies figure to be 
on the long end of the score 
when the game Is over with the 
Harvesters, and so do the stu
dents.

Buffaloes Bump 
Reapers, 20-19,
In Loop Upset .

The Horace Mann Buffaloes up
set the Pampa Reapers, 20-1», 
In the feature game of the Pan
handle Junior High S e  h •  •  1 
Athletic League Thursday A t  
Amarillo.

Horace Mann took a 20-0 half
time lead and then fought off 
the Reapers the second half to 
knock Pampa Into second place 
in the conference. Sam Houston 
Is in first place with a 0-1 rec
ord.

Horace Mann scored one touclv 
down on a 36-yard run by Bully 
Reed, and crashes of five yards 
each by gammy Jones and Ray 
Myers added the other two. Jode 
McCarty ran over one point and 
Don Rogers kicked one.

Ed Dudley and King Gee got 
the Pam pan* back Into the ball 
game the second half. Dudley 
notched two touchdown» and Gee 
added another one, but the Reap
ers were able to add only on* 
extra point.

ARM Y OUT IN FRONT 
LAREDO — (AP) — A six over 

par 78 gave Capt. Fred Mosley 
of Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio, the' first round lead in 
the first International Invitation 
Gold tournament.

HAS TO BE GOOD 
Few types of furniture are re

quired to meet aa high standards 
of craftsmanship in finish as are 
pianos. The coatings which are 
used must provide enduring beau
ty and lasting protection.

Read The Newt Ads.

SMU having to make up a game 
to even share the championship, j placed throughout the high school 

Texas is a 13-point favorite j building.

_________ _ or just any type of
o win a game. The Tigers are headline as long a* it isn't bor-

*• dered hi black.
Miami (Fla t No. 9

li they lick UCLA, they re al- p* elect record to little t  * 3 ^ ; line will lead "Harvesters Sting
most sure to gi t it. against Harvard, which has yet i Sandies

The Big Ten’s representative In ....... ~ ~
tin- Rose Bowl remains pretty
much of a puzzle with Ohio state, , (Fla.' No. #. if»** aitem
recognized as the loop’s outsland- '*s •s," ’ >',1'h straight victory of. Here we go again. I ’ve changed 
•ng team. Ineligible to make a senson against Ixmlsville to-Jmy method in picking the South- 
return trip west. night at Miami, favored by three west Conference winners. With-

Wlsconsln and Illinois are fig. | tnnrhdowns. Illinois is the tenth |0ui the use of e parley card,
ured to have the inside track at, ®ami I herd's Saturday's winner. (I  flip
the moment. The once - beaten - ---------— ------------  a coin to select the wlnnersl.
Wisconsin Badgers play O h i o  SPORTS MIRROR

Wilson, ISO 
Kennedy. 180 
Hsyea, 170

LG
C 161 Bains
RG 178. B. Carter 
RT 205. Childers
RE 168, Stockton
QB 155, Neesc 
LH 154, Donnell 
FB 155, Bingham 
RH 17«. McMullens

' s
ONLY $ 1 3 .9 5  u„‘ '

O K L A . C IT Y
1 HR. 7% MIN. 

few * Amarillo Airport

^ p B r a n i f f
«he»» Amurillo 2 4143

(By The AssocUtvd Sr«n) 
Today a Year Ago — Hooks 

Mylln resigned a* football conch 
at New York 1’nlvrrslty.

Five Years Ago— Army's loot- 
bull team defeated Notre Dame, 
48-0.

Ten Years Ago — Washington, 
eastern division lender In the 
National Fro Football League, 
lost Its first game In eight starts
to Brooklyn.

Fifteen Yearn Ago — Twenty 
college toolhnll teams remained 
unbeaten and untied, with Texas 
(brlsthin »ml ( allfornla boasting
eight straight.

I f t tSadie Hawkins Day
D A N C E

Saturday Nite, Nov. 11th
IN DOG PATCH  COSTUM ES  

DUNGAREES OR W H A T  H AVE  YOU  

Old Time and Modern Band Music by

THE RHYTHM PLAYBOYS!
"Truitt Johnson and HI* Boys"

Door* Open 8:00 p.m. Come Early for a Table. 
AAnlesIon 50c par person plus tax. And no charge for 

your table. Free check room accommodation.

SOUTHERN CLUB

Texas nt Baylor: I 've  picked 
Baylor to loae the past three 
weekends. They should c o m e  
through tor me on the fourth 
try. Texas 27, Baylor 14.

Texas AAM at 8MU: I picked 
the Aggies to win the South
west Conference. Can’t desert 'em 
now. Aggies 20. Mustangs 14

Rice at Arkansus ; The Porker 
coach has kicked two of hia star 
players off the team for not 
attending rlnsses. Arksnsaa will 
win bv six grade points. Hogs 
13. Owls 7.

Texas Christian: I  can't miss 
this one. The Homed F r o g s
don’t play.

Oklahoma at Kansas — The 
Sooners are np* for an upset.1 
but school loyalty forcea me to 
pick Oklahoma by a n a r r o w  
margin. Sooners 20. Kansas 14. ¡

Lgfors at McLear. ■ 1 will take 
the Pirates In a very close gam*. 
Lefors 19. McLean II.

Pampa at Amarillo — Harvest
er» by one touchdown: Pampa 
20. Amarillo 13. Have my fin
gerà crossed on this on*.

Amarillo Woman 
Fainted in *31; 
Pampa Won, 13-6

An Amarillo woman took her 
football seriously, according to 
several Pampans who sat near 
her during the Pampa Amarillo 
game Saturday afternoon In 1931 
at Pampa.

As ‘ ’ Pest”  Marilndale eross- 
ed the AmHrillo goal line for 
I’ampa's fire» touchdown, the 
lady threw up her hands and 
fainted. Several men nenrby 
carried her from the stand and 
were eeveral minutes reviving 
her.

A# she came to she asked If 
Pampa really scored. "Why, 
yea, madam.”  one of the men

among the odds - makers and 
Southern Methodist is given the 
same margin.

In a third conference game, 
Arkansas, loser of its last three 
games, and Rice, which has drop
ped two of its last three, get 
together at Fayetteville. The con
quered is likely to end up in 
the cellar.

Arkansas, playing before a 
homecoming crowd, is a six-point 
favorite over the worst crippled 
Rice team in years.
' Crowds totaling 136,000 will see 
the three games with 75,000 iq 1 
Cotton Bowl at Dallas, 40.000 at 

170. Hibbs Waco and 21,000 at Fayetteville.
Texas Christian isn’t playing 

this week. The Horned Frogs are 
marshaling their forces for next 
week and Texas.

Since we hit two out of four 
last week we’re sure you’ll be 
waiting breathlessly to see this 
week's picks:

Texas-Baylor at Waco — The 
Bpars will put up a gallant fight 
and Texas will know there was 
a ball game, but Texas will win.

Southern Methodist-Texas A&M 
at Dallas — the Mightiest 
ground game (A&M) meets the 
greatest passing attack (SMU); 
It’s easier to score through the 
air. so we’ll take Southern Meth
odist.

Rice-Arkansas at Fayetteville— 
Even at full strength Rice would 
have trouble; sinee the Owls arc 
nowhere near full strength end 
-it’s home-eomitvr day in the 
Ozarks. we vote timidly f o r  
Arkansas.

NOTICE ALL HUNTERS
HUNTING IS FORBIDDEN ON THE 

FOLLOWING LAND:
Sections 220 and 221

LOCATED 11 Mn.EB SOUTH OF KINOXMILL

Sac. 208, Sac. 184 and Sac. IBS
• MILES SOUTH OF KINUSMILL

All hind U posted; all violators will be prosecuted to 
full extent of the law.

H. H. KIAHEY.

Students changed their Inter*

replied. “ Pampa hax scored 
twice already.”  ‘

He had no more than complet
ed the remark before the fan 
fainted again. She was taken to 
u local hospital hv Constable E. 
R. Turman, before she revived.

More Than 3,000,000 Legiouiairos 
Say: Y01TBE INVITED ! !

thm greatest veterans? eetfltùThere’s always room for one more in 
There’s sport. . .  There’s fun.
And there’s SERVICE . . . to your naît on, your stato and year

PURSE PROTECTION 
Rusty or clogged gutters and 

downspouts may allow wstar to 
cause expensive dam s g »  to a 
house. It Is a wise measure to 
keep them titan and protected

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right S crvcc '

Fun for the whole family. Every- 

T _ T * j41 *  one can order just what they want,

and mother is saved hours o f work 

in the kitchen. Visit our dining 

room soon . . .  bring th«  ̂ whole 

family and enjoy eating out.

LUNCH HOURS: 11 - 2:30 P. M.
Dinners — 5 - 7:30 p. m. Sunday —12:00 - 2:00 p. m. 
‘‘We Featura Complete Meals with Deuert and Drink”

The American Lagiaa't ley to tueeeu it active 
Americanism. The Legion donated the first 
radium to veterans' hospitals. H has given 
362,500,000 for rotiof of noody families. If spon
sors nation-wide Junior Baseball and 3,000 Boy

The

O fir z  DINING ROOM
MC K. (Mylar Phone 9SÎ3

Scout troops. H operates 2,000 citizenship 
schools for foreign born. That’s just a semple 
of the fine service program you'H be supporting 

i aa thewhen you ¡oin your

Prestige goes with your Legion buffati. 
President . . .  • ¡tattoos of the U. S. Saf 
Court . . . 252 members s t cog grow . . .  28 
governors ora Legionnaire«.

Your Post is the heart-beet of your fawn. Y o a l  
find the fellows you Fito there, doing »ho things 
you life to do. Como in and holp yoursaif end

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Bank
Member FDlC
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Bruin-Bear Game 
b Top Gridiron 
Contest on WC

BERKELEY — (g>> _  C h a m 
pionship standings and Rose Bowl 
chances will be at stake here 
tomorrow when the undefeated 
California Bears and the once- 
beaten University of California at 
Los Angeles Bruins clash in their 
all - important Coast Confeienc« 
football classic.

I t ’s the ‘ game of the year' 
lor the two powerful rivals.

A capacity crowd of 11.000 ii 
expected to watch the contest.

the ‘ baby brothers” of the Bears 
They’ve grown up long s i n c e  
Under Henry "R ed '’ Sanders, the

'Irishmen Travel to j[ Sports Round-Up 

¡Wellington Tonight

NINKHART . DOSI IR

past
ilifotr

two years.
California, which goes into ac-

blemished record in or out 
the conference, ranked 6th

of

tional poll. UCLA, 19th in the 
Poll, has lost to Washington, 20- 
21, in the league, and 6-14 to 
Illinois.

Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf, w h o  
left comparative coaching security 
after twelve years at Northwest
ern for a Job then known as 
‘ ‘a coach’s graveyard”  at Cali
fornia, has become a " w o n d e r  
man”  here. Since his first team 
ln KM7 lost to Southern Cali- 
fomia. 14-39, portly Pappy has

¡Crocker ........... 125 10ft 102
‘Court .............. lui or. ion
Hader .............. 158 122 ft7
McClure ........... 113 122 Irto
Kennedy ........... 144 14 144

¡Total ........... «S9 591 533
CLYDES PHARMACY

' » «w a l l .............. 134 l6o 157
'Scnrberry ........ lie 140 92
(Sharp .............. 137 10ft 121
Morrell ............. Si 9:t 10ft

.Howell ........... 138 lift 147
Handicap .......... 31 31 31
Total .............. 121 645 656

CABOT No. 6
Kitchens ........... 117 120 167
i hap man ......... »4 ♦;?» 119
Sullivan ........... 107 102 99
Smith .............. 129 93 110
Tomlin .............. 8ft 151 93
Total .............. 533 555 Sftft

Brummett ........ 129 126 126
Miller .............. 143 117 101
\\ a « o n e r .......... 70 7o 70
M> Cask ill ........ 92 HK 61Cobb .............. 117 92 11ft
Handicap ........... 53 53 53
Total .............. 606 546 54»

TEAM No. 1
Dummy ........... no 110 110
Dummy ............ 133 133 133
Jerrigan, D......... 51 97 55
Jerrican, L......... 73 86 101
Bowden. D........ 1211 KK 117Total .............. 511 514 516

TEAM No. 3
Maguire 129 116 6ft
Jones .......4.... lift 114 166Campbell ........... so 123 119
Boyd .............. 70 X6 99Wills .............. 14« 137 155
Total .............. 54:. 583 627

SHAMROCK -  (Special) 
Shamrock's District 2-A Cham
pions, sporting four straight con
ference triumphs, tangle with the 
Wellington Skyrockets at Well
ington tonight at 7 :S0. It la the 
final conference battle of t h e  
1990 ohase.

The Irish won the 2-A title in 
defeating the McLean Tigers. 27-
7. last Friday, while the Well
ington crew fell before the Le- 
fors Pirates at Lefors, 18-6. AU 
teams have now lost two con
ference games except undefeated 
Shamrock.

Even if the Wellington crew 
should rebound from Lefors to 
Beat the Irish, an event consider
ed unlikely, they would not pre
vent the Shamrockmen nom en
tering the district playoffs later 
in November, probably with ths 
dangerous Phillips Blackhawks, 
probable winner in 1-A.

The Blackh3wks are the only 
¡¡5} | l»am to hold Shamrock to a tie 
iso this year, 13-13 at Denver field 
701 here Sept. 29. The Irish van- 

; quished all eight other o p p o -  
33o nents, including Dalharl, Mem- j 

phis and McLean, the tougher!

381
363
310
361

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK _  OP) — The sug

gestion has been made in var
ious quarters that someone In 
authority should “ order”  the Ar
my football team to meet Ohio 
State, Oklahoma or some other 
mighty rival in the "President's 
Cup”  or othar post-season game 

.Before anyone takes that too 
seriously, we’d like to point out 
that Army football players, like 
all other Cadets, have to spend 
the first thrss weeks of Decern 
ber passing a vary difficult series 
of examinations. . .And t h o r n  
are a few matters in Korea and 
possibly elsewhere that t h e y  
may be looking after in a year 
or so. . .Thlngs-sre-tough-every 
where item: Larry Atkins, the 
Cleveland matchmaker has been 
around for a couple of w e e k s  
with 860,000 in guarantees for 
the Cleveland News Christmas 
fund boxing show and s t i l l  
hasn't got ths main bout set. . 
The "Powder Bowl”  football idea 
has spread from Ohio U. to 
Syracuse, where the coeds plan 
a charity game Nov. 17. . .We 
say the gals oughta stick to the 
mixing bowl — and frying pan.

:üt»
203 I 
259 group.
333 Wellington has

produced two Rose Bowl clubs Blood remains alive and germ- Memphi*. ‘f  a 
and hasn’t dropped a conference free for at least eight hours *after °n-  P?net.r“ llonB-

shown
particularly in 

3H3 j the 27-6 shellacking they gave 
398 i the McLean Tigers about a month 

j ago. This was by a wider margin 
440 than the Irish beat the Tiger 

IDS; crew. Wellington also held mighty 
13-13 tie, losing

A couple of sports writers re
cently tried to convince N a v y  

h , n  grid Coach Eddie Erdelatx that
« U „ Aeadamu'a lii.yk o/>Vinl A stin

game.

H o o p i e s  

I r i s h  t o

death, according to tests.

B i g  U p s e t  i s  

P l a s t e r  P i t t

Doyle Ingram, Rocket back, is 
one of the better ball

the Academy's high scholastic 
standards were responsible f o r  
most of his troubles. . .“ You re
quire your boys to take physics 
chemistry, trigonometry, etc. How 
can you expect to get those btg, 
rough mountain boyaT" One ask
ed very logically. . ."Take your 
own case, Eddie. What did you 

.Eddiecarriers | la*,< at 8t- Mary’s?” .

Major Amos B. Hoopl«

. By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Pusher for Willie Heston 

EGAD! I  have been saving one 
of my juiciest upsets all season, 
and I  am prepared to announce 
it now.

So, hold your hats everybody, 
here it is: Notre Dame to beat 
Pittsburgh by a score of 26 to 
« -

Many a year has passed since 
the Panther invaded South Bend 
as a favorite over the Fighting 
Irish. Those were the days when 
the lato Dr. Jock Sutherland pro
duced powerful teams at Pitt. (
But the cycle has turned i t s !  
course, and now we find Pitt | 
rated a touchdown better than i 
tile Leahy Larrupers.

One other upset is in the cards.!
You may be astounded when I
tell you Virginia Military will de-! Oklahoma 27, Kansas 18 
feat Georgia Tech, but that’s how! Nebraska 20, Kans. St. 8 
it is going to be, zillions of Mich. St. 26. Minnesota 
gentle readers. j Colorado 19, Missouri 13

Colgate over Cornell is my big'Rice 20. Arkansas 12 
mis for ths east. Texas 27, Baylor 14

Now. go right ahead with the 
rest o f ths program - 
Pennsylvania 34. Brown 12 
Columbia 20, Dartmouth 7 
Colgate 20, Cornell 14 
Foi dhatn 13, Georgetown 7 
Clemson 27, Boston College 7 
Princeton 21, Harvard 7 
Marquette 20, Holy Cross 6 
Tulane 27, Navy 14 
Notre Dams 26, Pitt 14 
Penn State 14. W. Va. 14 
No. Carolina 20, Maryland 14 
Illinois 27, Iowa 6 
Indiana 21, Michigan 14 
Purdue 14, Northwestern 7 
Ohio State 20. Wisconsin 6

in the 2-A loop, but the Rockets 
also have the Woods — Tommy 
and Seldon. good linemen and 
ends and a capable, balanced back- 
field.

After the Wellington set • to, 
the Irish will have a two-week 
resl before seeking a victory over 
the Phillips crew. They will need 
it, because several of the reg
ulars — Don Lea, f u l l b a c k ,  
Dwyane Hager, tackle, Joe Doug
las, tackle — and others have 
suffered painful injuries. 
PROBABLE STARTERS
Shamrock
Pennington
Harris
Collingsworth
York
Terry
Hager
Terry
Dunuam
Kidwell
Lea
Tarbet

Wellington
Fuson

Kent
Brock

On-
Cooper
Graves

S. Wood
T. Wood 
Copeland

Gibson
Ingram

13

Duke 20, Wake Forest 13 
Florida 21, Georgia 20 
VMI 20, Georgia Tech 19 
Kentucky 2*. Miss. St. 6 
Vanderbilt 20, LBU 13 
SMU 34, Texas A&M 12 
UCLA 14, California 7 
Washington 26. Oregon 7 
Stanford 21, Wash. St. 7

Croat troops, who came to

ing the “ Thirty Years War” their

Southwest Loop 
Top Performers

D A N C E
W ith

Johnnie Lee Wills 
" T h *  Rag M op K id "  

A n d  H is Boys o l the

S O U TH E R N  C LU B  

Fri. Nite, Nov. 17th
FRONT DOOR OPENS AT 7:30
Ge| your table* early. If you 
want •  table for THIS DANCE. 
Table* are going fast. JOHNNIE LEE WILLS

In Person

Player Cd. Yd«. Avg.
Smith, A AM ... . .. 122 «27 6.7
Townsend. Texas , . . .  ns 584 4.2
Uote, SMU --..«« 463 6.1
Jeffrey, Baylor .. . .. .  i>: 440 4.8
4 ¡lit user, Klee ... . . .  72 386 5.3
Tidwell. A.vM ... . ..  ;.i ¡tftl 7.5
Bartosh, TCU ... !*5 377 3 9
IJppimm. A/CrM . . . 66 871 5.5
Barks, Ark........... ...  53 311 6.U

LEADING PASSERS
Player Att. Comp. Yd«.
Benners. SMU ... . . .  1Ì3 69 914
lsltcll. Bay!..r . .. ...  121 57 785
Tompkins, Texa* . . . .  73 40 «33
Bartosh, TCI’ ... . . . .  -V 41 «01
Rinehart, Ark. . . . 45 663
Class, Kice ........ . . . .  75 3ft 660
1 tote, SMU .......... 18 357
(lardenial, AAM ... 36 20 354
Lokuc, Ark........... . . . .  61 24 287
Sikes. A.VM 61 21 235

LEADING PUNTERS
Player Punt* Yd«. Avg.
Isbell. Baylor . .. . .. 42 1750 41.7
Schaufele, Ark. .. .. 3ft 1549 40.7
Lar.v, AAM ........ .. 3ft 1183 3 ft. 9
Wyatt, Hire . . . . .. 19 694 36.5
Hickey. TCU . . . . .. 33 1)95 26.2
Class. Rice ....... .. 17 601 35 4
Borter. T.xas . .. . 26 892 34.3
Koto, SMU .......... .. 16 517 32.3

thought It over very carefully 
and replied: “ I  took the morning 
paper.”

After soma 30 year* of opera- 
lion. the National Hockey League 
finally haa undertaken a program 
to develop competent official* 
And chief referea Carl V o « *  
point* out that non* of th* five 
full-time men on this Mason's 
staff ar* former professional play
ers. . .Two of Louisiana Stats's 
outstanding footballers, K e n n y  
Kons and Ed Bullard, p 1 a y ed 
only six-man football In hlg h 
school Drumbeater Jim Corbett 
puns that they’ve had "sixperi- 
ence.” . , .Tommy (Old Reliable) 
Henrich is heading a religious 
pilgrimage to Rome this winter 
. . .Art Passarella sends word 
from Pine Bluffs, Ark., that he’ ll 
operate 'his umpiring school In 
Bartow, Fla., again this winter. 
Wondsr If he's scouting for an
other Lon Warneke down that 
way?. . . .

National League 
Names Jethroe 
Rookie of Year

NEW YORK -  m  -  8am 
Jethro«, fleet-footed centerflelder 
of the Boston Braves, reigned to
day as the National League's 
Rookie of The Year.

The speedy Negro flychaser, 
who once outraced O l y m p i c  
sprinter Barney Ewell, drew 11 
of the 28 first plact votes cast 
by a committee of the Baseball 
Writers Association. One writer 
failed to vote.

Second place went to young 
Bob Miller, snappy righthander 
of th* Philadelphia Phillies. Mil
ler, who won eight- straight games 
for the Phils before losing, polled 
five votes, one more than Pitts
burgh’s classy shortstop, Danny 
O'Connell.

Jethroe promised th* home folk 
he’d hit .300 He tailed by 27 
points. But th* people of East 
St. Louis have long since forgot
ten that promise. Jethroe has 
mad# up for It In many, many 
other ways.

For one, his 38 stolen bases 
led th* league. And he pounded 
out 189 hits, 18 homers and drove 
across 88 runs. So his .273 bat
ting average doesn’t look too bad. 
after all.

SHINING ARMOR 
Aluminum paint ia a mixture 

of finely divided aluminum par- 
tlclas. In flak* form, which are 
combined with such a vehicle as 
thin varniah. Metallic flake paints 
are highly resistant to moisture 
and also aid in seallng-in stains 
which might otherwlM "bleed” 
into subsequent costs of paint of 
different color.
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Gridiron Wolves 
Force Cherry Out

AUSTIN — (IP) — The Unlver- 
elly of Texas Is in the market 
for a new bead football coach— 
th* tenth since it became a mem
ber of the Southwest Conference 
in 1918. Blair Cherry, headman 
of th* Longhorns for four sea- 

will retire to th* oil bus
iness when the current campaign 
runs its course.

Cherry said yesterday he would 
resign. He will become associated 
with his brother, Alton Cherry, 
of Dallas, who said he had been 
trying for five years to induce 
Blair to give up coaching.

But business reasons wars not 
the sole factor in Cherry’a re
tirement. He has tired of the 
gridiron wolves who have been 
after his scalp because he hasn’t 
won a conference championship.

This year, however, he seems 
on the way to that title. Texas 
is the only undefeated team in 
th* conference race with three 
gamea to go—Baylor at Waco to-, 
morrow, then Texas Christian! 
and Texas AAM.

Vernon Schuhardt, chairman of | 
the University Athletic Council,' 
said his group would have to 
now atari thinking of a successor 
to Cherry. “ WeTl schedule "a  
meeting just as soon as it aeemsi 
desirable.”  he announced.

First names to enter conjecture 
were those of Ed Price, Texas 
line coach, and Eck C u r t i s .  
Longhorn backfield coach.

Cherry has three more years 
on his contract after this. He

-has been receiving 112,800 a year.
While Texas haa been ranked 

with the top ten teams of the 
nation moot of the Mason and 
haa lost only to Oklahoma — 
14-18 —Oierry was under heavy 
fir* from the fans until t w o  
weeks ago when the Longhorns 
smashed Rice and than whipped 
th* nation's No. 1 team. South
ern Methodist.

Marusie Is Leading 
In Savannah Open

SAVANNAH. Ga. —(A*)— Milon 
Marusie of Alabany, N. Y., led 
th* field In th* $10,000 Savannah 
Open Golf tournament today aft
er slamming out an opening 
round 64, fight under par.

Marusie was four strokes up 
on his nearest competitors—Bob 
Gajda of Detroit, Doug Ford of 
Briarcllff, N. Y., and Tommy 
Bolt of Durham, N. C. The three 
carded 68's.

Read Th* News Ctessfled Ads.

Sunset Measures 
Adamson, 19-6,
In City League

Oy Th* AuMlatMl Frees
Sunset took a stranglehold 

the Dallas District cham 
in the city conference dtv 
schoolboy football laat night.

The Blsons beat Adamaon 19-* 
to become the only undefeated 
untied team left in the district -

There were no other gam *« or 
importance in the state.

In the City Cbnfereno« Amo- 
Carter-Riverside and Fort Wortli' 
Tech played to a scoreless tl* 
In the Fort Worth District an ! 
Austin beat Sam Houston 26-. . 
In th« Houston District. j B

In Class AA Port Nechea 
feated Beaumont 19-0 in Di*Utat-'> 
11.

The feature gam« of th« state, 
tonight matches Lamar of Hour - , 
ton, the last undefeated, unfit t 
team in the City Conference, w if ' ' 
John Reagan in the fight fa* 
the lead in the Houston District.

In Class AA the headliner l i  
tomorrow when Odessa battle I 
Midland in a decisive gam« t t  
District 3.

Ed. F. Cleveland
“Four Life Insurance Man”

OVER ONE MILLION IN FORCE

In Pampa—Ph. 3939

TOTAL OFFENSE LEADERS 
Player _  Rush. Pata. Yda. Per-Try

IBaiioxh. TCU 377 602 »H0 6.«
I Benners, HMU -80 »14 834 6.3
I Smith, AAM.. 827 n 827 6.6
Role. SMU.. 463 357 «20 7.1

j Isbell, Hay. . -6 785 779 6.0
LEADING PUNT RETURNS

CJ *
. wger. crock en, bwMer- 
ond e fifth of milk!"

Player Ret. Yds. Av#.
1-ary, AAM ........ 130 1H.6
Cole. Ark.............. 274 1ft. 3
Bryor, Ark. . . .  ft 111 17.6
Dillon. Texaa . . . . . . . . 9 144 16.0
Proctor. J Citte . .. . .. 14 201 14 3
Mott, Baylor ....... ... 8 95 11.9
Tompkins, TCU .. .. 10 103 10.3

LEADING PASS RECEIVERS
Player Cat. Td. Cat. Yds.
Riley. Baylor ...... 26 2 396

(Champion, HMU . IK 1 31ft
i White. SMC . ... IK 3 292
11 illlhouse, AAM . 14 5 283
j Procter, Texas ... 14 4 273
(Journey, Ark. . .. . 1« X 237
¡Heorge, TCU . .. . 14 2 226
¡Hawn. SMC ....... 11 2 2«»2
Moorman, TCU .. 12 1 19K

| MiiHHlewhite, SMU 11 1 184

Play.r
LEADING SCORER*

Td». Cony. PU.

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH
5TH

$595
BELMONT, Straight Bourbon 460
««  mtrtnp 5TH ■

$595N  PROOF

KENTUCKY TAVERN
STH

SCHENLEY RESERVE
18%  G .N .S . ......................................................S T H

IMPERIAL
70%  G J I 4 .................... . ' . ................................  S T H

WINE
CALIFORNIA VINTAGE . . . , ........... 5TH

■EE US FOR YOUR CA8E PURCHASES 
WE DELIVER

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
If It'« la Pampa* W# Hava It-

IV « Poetar Phoita 242

/•
Smith, A«VM
Hole. SMU ......................  I  0 64
Townsend, Texaa ............. 9 0 54
Parker, Baylor ...............   7 0 42
Uary. A AM ....................... «  0 34
Hooper, AArM ...............   0 32 32
CJIauaer. Rice . . . . . . . . . .  6 0 30
Hlllhouae. A<VM ............. 6 0 20

Guerillas fiery 
Yannigans Here

The powerful Amarillo Yanni 
pans will Invade Harvester Park 
at 2:30 this afternoon to engage 
(he Pumps Guerilla* in a prelude 

! to a big Pampa-Amartllo football 
weekend

Amarillo haa Pam pa one game 
down. The Horare Mann eleven 
stopped the Reaper«, 20-19, In 
an upset Thursday.

The Guerillas are on a three 
! game winning streak, but they’ll 
have to be at their best to stop 
the Yannigan crew. Amarillo haa 
won six and lost one this sea
son. The lone loss was adminis
tered by Canadian, 7-0.

KING HOLDS AUCTION’  
KTNGSVTLLE , — (Jp, — T h e !  

first auction ever held by the 
King Ranch Is scheduled today, 
with 53 head of quartsrhorMS and 
28 head of Santa Oertrudls cat
tle offered for sale 

The Santa Gertrudls la the only I 
breed of cattle ever developed In 
the United States.

Kansas State freshman basket
ball Coach Tex Winter has whit
tled hla 80-man squad down to 
18, rated "th* tallest in three 
years.” . . .Top man on the K.8. 
totem pole is Jack Carby, a 6-7 
transfer from Kansas U. . .Stung 
by alighting remarks from the 
rest of the Southern Conference, 
the title-bound Washington and 
Lee grldders point out that they 
gave mighty Tennessee a closer 
game than either Duke or North 
Carolina. . .The football Yankees 
want to know how the Rams 
Glenn Davis is going to live up 
to his nickname of "M r. Outside” 
a week from Sunday If he haa 
to get outside his former team
mate, Barney Poole.

Model T  Ford 
Passes Himself 
To Grid Fame

ABILKNE — HP) — John (Mo
del T ) Ford, 1949 national touch
down passing champion, will be 
tossing the ball on a foreign foot
ball field for the last time of 
his collegiate career In regular 
season play tomorrow night.

The Hardin-Slmmons star will 
pitch against a Border Confer
ence foe, Texas Western's Miners 
In El Paso.
‘ The Model T, who sailed the 
porkhlde through the ozones last
ggggggggggggfgg gg
year for 26 touchdowns and 1.691 
yards, has now complied a record 
of 258 completions out of 433 
tries good for 4,340 yards and 
82 touchdowns.

He completed six of 18 against 
Loyola laat week to bring his 
season record to 63 completions 
in 114 tries, good for 1075 yards.

Ford’s 62 touchdowns is be
lieved to be an all-time record.

Th* twotime all-Border Confer
ence quarterback has passed for 
293 yards more In seven tilts this 
season as comparsd to last sea
son.

At th* end of seven games in 
1949, Ford had cranked out 48 
completions out of 86 attempts 
for 13 touchdowns. He hae com
pleted only seven touchdown 
passe* this season, but he has 
three games to go.

"Atfer Th« Big Gam« to
morrow. Coach Promised 
to stop at . .

THE PIG HIP

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
810 T O  880

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
DUANE REDU8. Mgr.334 8. CUYLER

i f l j v i i r ' ' 11'
\I\|cduL I Usa Wards Layaway Plan for your Christ- 

y  mat Shopping. Only 10% down will hold 

your selections until December 20th.

217 N . Cuyler 
Phon« 801

GIVE GIFTS FOR HEALTH AND FUN

GIVE SPORTING GOODS!
FOR EVERY BOY A  G IRLI M AKE  

THIS A  HAWTHORNE CHRISTMAS! :i,

HAWTHORNS MODEL “ SO” 
BIKE FOR BOYS A GIRLS

$3895
O N  T E R M S

This handsome, streamlined bike will make a hit 

with any boy or girl I Sturdy chain guard en

ameled to match frame; cadmium-plated kick 

stand. Big Stimsonite red jewel reflector; New  

Departure coaster brake for safe, jure stops I 

Bright chrome trim; "Air-Cushion" ballooon tir«». 

Full tiz«, or junior six« for boyt and girls, 8-12.

*• • f " .... ¡I
f -• »

* • Ail

Ï

f

.... ilJ ífJL Í-A .
SAVE NOW ON 

SHOTGUNS AND 
RIFLES

• -i r

H A W T H O R N E  D ELU X E  

FOR BOYS A N D  GIRLS

>95

On Terms 

10% Down, as Ttrmt

•  4-Way Direction Signal Taillight

• Coil-Spring Fork for a Smoother Ride

New Deluxe Model 80— the flneit bike 
in th* Hawthorn* line. Designed for 
beauty, comfort, and dependable 
performance! Electric horn built into 
tank— motorcycle-type headlight—  
signal, stop, taillight and reflector 
built into ca rrie r — tan saddle  —  
whitewall balloon tires. Full tizel

Buy Now on Words 
Layaway. 10%. Down 
Holds Your Purchase 

Until D «c«m b «r 20.

WES1ERN FIELD MODEL 10

Only 20% Dewn on Terms * 2 0 8 0
low-priced tingi« ihotgun for all-around us*. Proof-tested steel 
barrel; case hardened receiver. Right and l«ft hand top l«v«r; 
automatic «j«ctor. Walnut finished stock and forearm. 12, 16. 
20, or .410-gauge, full choke only.

WESTERN FIELD M/33 RIFLE

Only 20% Dawn an Tartna 3 2 4 5
New streamlined action . . .  short slide for rapid firing. Tubuiai 
magazine holds 15 regular or high-speed .22 cartridge*. Ad
justable rear sight, gold bead front sight. Richly finished black 
walnut pistol-grip stock and slide handle.
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C M M m » Bail« X m
On* of Tex»*’ Two 
Consistent Now»p»p»ro
(telly except Saturday by 

nua New*, 321 W. boater Av*.
Texax Phoi.e 366, all depart-

N a f f l f e o * P t lS fn .*Su u S S a  w “.°; ¿ lie d  the Society for the Preven- 
**he Auociated Prea** 1* entitled ex- tion of World War

Fair Enough-Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Several rarefied intellect» who 
joined the propaganda machine

V i
îûpât'’S r

Ively to the use (or republication 
rtf the local news printed in this 
apaper aa well as all AP news 
latches. Entered as second class 

under the «et of March 2.
JftftCRIPTION RATES 

By CAKR1EK in Pampa 25c per week. 
' Paid ia advance (at office.) 93.00 per 

S months. $6.00 per six months. $12.00 
per year. By mail. $7.50 per year in 

i  retail trading zone: $12 00 per year 
ou la Ida retail trading zone. Price per 
single eopy § cents. No mai! order ac
cepted la localities served by carrier
B iKw y.

The Vote 
For Itself

Speaks

Dickutein'» investigator. In 193#. 
he became "ch ief" of the “ bur 
reau of investigation”  of t h e  
Anti-Nazi League. He wrote a 

..„ .h o o k  in which he said t h e  
III have been I league had more than two mil- 
surprised to hear lion members. It never had any- 
that the Siamese , thing of the kind. Rolliite served 
twin of this bull- « »  an army "investigator m the 
dozmg farce, the United States during the war 
n on  - sectarian[mostly in Boston, where he had
Ant. Nazi League ^ “ hl.ahed his home and made
.mninvu nrnf.x- political, connections. He investl- 
siona/sneaks lo o te d  "subversive" activities along 
spy on American!the docks and somehow became

,.r | an enforcement agent for the citizens and or-jopA  H< ^  nQw a6chewlng

Both the society and the league . •‘i»*esn.an. 
are political and personal proj- Miss Waring a governmental 
eels of Isidore Lipochutz, a rich; experience" waa set forth in a 
d i a m o n d  merchant f r o m| fantastic story in ' True Con-
Belgium. The Buchanan Commit-1 fessions. She relates that the
lee of the House of Represent»- •'chi*' ' of the "undercover de- 

_  . . . . . . . .  . lives is afraid of tne society, the partment of t h e  governmwit
The fact that the total votes , e and Up8chulz. Buchanan »wore her in as "agent 89.”  No 

cast In th» local congressional: hot” (led a number of pro-Amer- such department ever existed, 
race established new lean, anti-Communist propagan-
means something. Throughout he d(()b| and 80cieties including one 
naUon toe voters went “  ‘ ^outstanding advocate of constitu- 
P° ^  u?” d i 01? .Sre r d hnL Uonal government. But the so- ency
and his administration how they cjety  ̂ tbe league and Lipschutz own. He said he was to run

gamzations.

Rollins related that the league 
made him Its "national director 
of investigation.”  The inconsist- 

of his two titles is his

fait by voting in a batch of new 
Republicans, and soundly sweep
ing to victory Mr. Republican,.
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, over
the protests of Truman and the 
unions and the smear campaigns (catjonR Commission, 78th Con-¡secretary,”  referred to Dorothy 
they ran against Taft. gress, first session, 1943, s h e  Waring as, “ our director of In-

Rigbt here in our own " an‘ I identified herself as "director of vestigation.”  He said she detail- 
handle we are proud toat over ¡investigation 0f the Anti - Nazi ed "a  member of our staff" to

were not even mentioned.
In the testimony of Dorothy 

Waring, published in the report 
of a special House committee to 
investigate the Federal Commun-

the department exactly aa he 
saw fit and that he kept several 
"o f my old operatives and added 
several new ones.”

Sheldon, t h e  "administrative

....___ _____ „  _________ Nazi
21,000 good American citizens ; ¿¿agUe •* Waring is an assumed
voiced their opinion against the 
administration This huge vote, 
the largest ever cast for a Re
publican candidate in the Pan
handle, was not only a protest 
against the administration, but 
was a tremendous attest, to the 
popularity of Congressman B e n  
Gulll. He has done something no
body else in the Panhandle has 
e v e r . done before.

name. Eugene Garey of N e w  
York, counsel for the committee, 
conducted the examinations.

Miss Waring told Garey that 
Mario Buzz I was employed by 
the league as an investigator and 
did not deny that he was an 
"undercover man”  but m e r e l y  
objected to the term. Buzz! was 
then ducking a committee sub- 
poena. He was exactly that. HeYU | uuuc iieunc. _____  ___ ___ _______  __

Til* extremely heavy v o t e  lecently showed an Inside fa- 
throughout the country is report-millaYlty wlth the Society for 
ed to bs surprising. But the fact: prevention of World War HI, as 
that It was so heavy indicates ¡we|| M|S„ waring said he was 
nothing but good for America. known a|so aH Nino Bossi. 
Perhaps the citizens of this coun-1 ghc said, "M y  business Is de- 
try ars starting to waken to termining the practices of people, 
what la going on in Washington. I who have been reported to us. 
They are once again starting toior that we have been queried 
take an Interest and do something |about, as being either engaged 
about the corruption and mi.s-j|n subversive activities, or un- 
management at the f e d e r a l  American activities, or doing any- 
trough- The fact that the people ihing which may, in any way.
of thU country are starting to 
taka an interest in THKIK gov- 

, ernment may be surprising, but 
i th* heavy show of hands against 

th* way OUR government is be- 
lng run by the horde of money- 
hungry and power-hungry glut
tons in Washington isn’t so sur- 

i prising. It was to be expected.
W* don’t think that we threw 

* pur vote away because we voted

ed
trail a man who had inquired 
foe Buzzi at the league's Npw 
York office. The league did not 
know it, D u t  the man was try
ing to serve a congressional sub
poena on Buzzi.

” 1 have here that person's re
port, shadowing a suspicious per
son.”  Sheldon said.

In volume 12 of the hearings 
of the Committee on Un-Amer
ican Activities, Dorothy Waring 

¡testifies that she got a job as 
confidential secretary in the of
fice of a small group called the 
Order of 78, to steal confidential 
papers. The order apparently was 
law-abiding although unpopular. 
Hollins was planted in the same 
office. He wrote that the theft 
was accomplished.

Dr. J. B. Mathews, who served 
long and well as chler investi
gator for the Committee on Un- 
American , Activities, states that 
Miss Waring laid a pistol on the

hamper the war effort.”
I-ipschutz himself, the arbiter 

of correct “ Americanism,”  had a
very hard time obtaining Amer- . „  ,, „  „  .
lean citizenship. The government W,llia'"  Du?,e/  W,h°
objected to him on charges» o f ! WUV  T  to a federal prison for 
moral turpitude. pro-Nazi activities.

James H. Sheldon, "administra-l Th«‘ sPy‘ng activities of Mr. 
tive secretary”  of the league. Lipschutz’s Anti - Nazi League 
testified that It investigated per-’ did n'Y cud when the war ended, 
sons whom it susperted of pro- j In December. 1916, the league

Panty-Waist
Liberalism

By DAVID BAXTER

I  have a letter, written in * 
rather aggrieved tone, from John. 
C. Granbery, editor of The b W  

rip»tor, San An
tonio, Texas. Ha 
thinks I  was re
ferring to h is  
publication in my 

4 solumn of Sept. 17 
and refers me to 
s e v e r a l  alleg
ed "inaccuracies.”  ! 
He says that I 
referred to his 
paper as social!»- 1 

tic and that he is not a Socialist 
at all. He is a Democrat. Not that 
there’s much difference these days 
but for the record I  did not say 
Granbery was a Socialist personal
ly. For that matter, how many 
Commies or Socialists do register 
as such? Alger Hiss was a Demo
crat, too. So was Harry Bridges, 
according to one correspondent.

Referring to a Coat* Mesa Cal. 
newspaper editor I  went out of 
my way to present in a favorable 
light (whether or not he deserves 
ft) I  had written, "fortunately 
the local editor was a little too 
wary to fall for the bait.”  This 
had reference to a letter he re
ceived from the Texas publisher 
highly commending two very sus
picious characters in Costa Mesa. 
One of these men I  exposed as a 
violent Red revolutionary. This 
same man has written many an 
article on his pet subject In Gran- 
bery’s Texas periodical. Th* other, 
a more clever subversive than his 
outright Red contemporary, was 
also in Granbery’s literary fratern
ity. Yet, in hit letter to me, the 
Texan declares, “ If you were at all 
familiar with The Emancipator 
you would know that It is en
tirely out of sympathy with views 
respecting foreign policy held by 
the two Costa Mesa citizens to 
whom reference is made."

Here the longhorn editor pre-

Awaiting the Signal— THE DOCTOR SAYS
By EDWIN F. JORDAN, M. D. 

Written 1er NEA Sendee

The Nation's Press

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

board by Socialists and Commu* 
niata. Then he aay his magazine
(not he, personally) ia "entirely 

table as she began her remarks. I ou* sympathy” with the bol- 
She «aid the gun had been worn j shevistic views of his two friends

out of
capa-

relationahip toward toe United 
Nations, and e* 
pecially of the 
very grave ne 
aponsibilitles we 
may have to as
sume under cer
tain far-reaching 
provisions of the 
w o r l d  body’s 
charter, will be 
u n d e r  taken by 
the Senate For

eign Affairs Committee at the next 
session.

Influential aenatora, both Dem- 
sents a puzzle. He is not a Social- I ocrata and Republicans, on the 
ist or Communist his magazine is baal® oi developments in Kotea. 
apparently used a, a sounding .¿ ¡T Ï ÏZ

By RAV T IC K E R  I to cite specific but generally un-
WASHINGTON — A restudy and recognized examples of how our 

a revaluation of this country's membership embarrasses and en-

TO FEAR AND FEAR NOT 
(The Wall Street Journal)

With this much of what Mr. 
Stuart Symington says we can 
agree: It  is possible for the Uni
ted State*’ to lose the next war.

It  is not probable, of course, be
cause there is nowhere in the 
world today an enemy « 1 th the 
military might to conquer the Uni
ted States. Indeed, if this country 
had only enemy armies to fear we 
would face the future with un
bounded confidence. We would 
say defeat was impossible, how
ever great the battles.

In any phase of purely military 
might—the quality of soldiers, 
planes, guru, atomic bombs, tech
nology, the volume of productive 
capacity or the brilliance of stra
tegy— we think this nation is and 
has proven itself to be the match 
for any in the world. We have de
feated better enemies than we 
now face. This, we do believe.

Yet If defeat is not possible

The last world-wide epidemic of
Influenza or “ flu" occurred In 
1917-1918 at the end of World 
War I. It  caused 
more than half a 
million deaths in 
the United States 
alone, and mil
lions more in 
other parts of 
the world. There 
was some reason 
to believe that it 
might a p p e a r ,  
again in a similar manner during 
World War II, but through luck 
rather than medical skill to* 
world was spared at least for the 
time being.

Even without a big epidemic, in
fluenza is an important and dan- 
geroiu disease. Several kinds or 
strains of the virus responsible
for influenza have been discover
ed. In 1945, a vaccine against the' 
two most common varieties of 
influenza virus was prepared. This 
was given to large groups of peo
ple who were likely to be exposed 
to the disease. The results seemed 
favorable and hope was aroused 
that here was a method which

dangers us both at home and 
abroad.

"PO LICE ”  — President Truman 
invoked our responsibilities un- 
der the UN Charter, although barians and with its death usher- 
Korea is not a member nation, j *d in the Dark Ages.
to resist the North Koreans’ at- The barbarians that swept down 
tack before the international or- on Rome were far inferior in ev- 
ganization decided to back us up. ery military way to the other ene- 
If Russia had not deliberately mles which Rome over the cen- 
been boycotting the S e c u r i t y  turies had turned back and con-

from this alone, It is still possible wouW tect against innuenza.
Only a Chauvinistic fool would ; R , A , '

o  _______ .k . it„ i- But th“  \ a seine did not UVe up
to our expectations. The same vac
cine was given in 1947 but did not 
protect the recipients from the 
disease. The explanation for the 
1947 failures has been studied. Ap
parently it was caused by the fact 
that the influenza of 1947 came 
from a (Different virus strain than 
that of which the vaccine' was 
made. Now, new efforts are being 
made to find a vaccine which will 
work against other s tra iy  of visus 
likely to produce this dangerous 
infectious disease.

If a new world-wide epidemic at 
Influenza started today, however.

believe it impossible for the Uni
ter States, or even the larger 
thing we call western civilization, 
to come to an end leaving behind 
nothing but broken monuments 
to stand in a wasteland like the 
truckless pillars of Ozymandias.

It  is still possible for the same 
reasons that other great nations, 
other civilizations, have come to 
an end. It  is possible for the same 
reasons that the greatest and 
most endurable of these, Rome, 
came to be trampled by other bar-

and contributors. So being i 
sympathy with them, in his
city as editor of The Emancipator Asjcmbly.

begin to fear that the United 
States may have jeopardized lta 
national Interests by vesting too 
much power and sovereignty in 
what threaten* to become a su
per-government, where we have 
only one vote in both the Se
curity Council and the General u*

Council at the time, the UN 
would not have approved our ac
tion, and we would have been 
Involved alone and on our own.

Mr. Truman said that we were 
merely taking "police a c t i o n ”
under the charter's provisions snd! 0 ne may believe with Gibbon 
P a_r*!!te.e8k, »hat the main reason was spirit-

quered. I f  Rome of the debacle 
had been the Rome of Caesar 
there would have been no sacking. 
Civilization fell not before the 
barbarians but before another 
enemy.

he writes a letter to the editor of 
the paper in the town where these 
subsersives reside highly recom
mending them and urging the local

/¿or the Republican congressional Nazi activities. He said the'boasted  of having planted Renee, editor to cultivate them. Why? Per-
afldldate. And the other 21,000;league maintained a "small staff" I Fruchlbaum in the offices of a! haps I'm a bit confused but some- tor another look at the

small klux called the Columbians! how I can’t follow this line of Rwwing^ dominance, 
in Atlanta. Buzzi also look part 
ill that feat. Newspaper reports 
stated (hat Mias Fruchlbaum used

Vprobably don't either. The size 
1 of the protest vote speaks for it

self.

Secretary Dean Acheson's sup
posedly clever strategy in obtain
ing more authority for the veto
less General Assembly is par
tially responsible for this demand

UN’s

The Record
Just what Is the matter vith 

American medicine? Judging by 
those who are directing the hue 
snd ery in favor of compulsory 
government health Insurance — 
vlilch is a polite term for politi- 
i J domination of the healing arts

of investigators who accumulated
Information.”  It had a "consider

able amount of material collected 
with respect to various people In 
the United States.”

"liberalism ’’ I Wlth th® smaller and defense-
Then Mr. Granbery says, "there ' ? * * " Joyini  »  mf,Jori‘ y 

was no bait to fall for. Your in- ° f VOte* - -ta th* “ **">»*■  “  will 
se Ina "fountain pen camera lo make ! « f  "m v "”»»1.7.7,«. T «  b* P°**'ble and advantageous for

'Th e  leagues field of endeavor microphotos" of the correspond-1 ... m y,,, *’ them to call upon us for mll-
has been primarily c o n c e r n -  enc* of the Columbians. writing (to editor Allen of the ltary assistance, like that given
ed with propaganda in the twi-l )n G a r e v ' s  examination of 1 <OBt* Mesa PaP°r- recommending , in Korea, whenever their se-
light zone between seditious ac-|james Alfred Guest "senior field! lhe two local *ubver*iv*»> “  on* curity Is threatened by Russia

-- — - ' 1 1---- 1—* -------- *  -----or any other great power. Theytivities and violations of the es
pionage act, on the one hand, 
and good Americanism on the 
other." he said. "Our investigat
ing department has been able to

medicine has woefully failed ! secure the sot vices of one or two 
t i Its obligation to the American people who had had government- 
i copie. |al experience with the McCor-

In the light of that, it's in-¡mack investigating activities. I

attorney of the FCC,”  the shock- hundred percent wrong.
ing disclosure is made that the Well< w* only hav* Mr. Gran- have already done so in ratifying
Federal Communication* Commii- bery’* word for that. I  have a j  Genocide Pact.
slon used as an informant against perfect right to put any inter- TROUBLE — In short, the Ache-
station WBNX a msn who had | pretation I  wish upon his writing sonian program may result In

am referring particularly to Miss 
Waring.”

T h e  "McCormack activities”  
were actually conducted hy Con
gressman Sam Dickstein. of New 
York, now a judge. A snoop, 
known as Richard Rollins, was

achievements of free medicine, 
working in the American way. 
It is obvious to all — especially 
lhe medical fraternity — that a 
great deal more needs to be done 

400.000 beds. Now there are 6.1001 in the conquest of disease, and 
registered hospitals, with 1,500,-’ the improvement of medical serv- 
000 beds. ire. But the big point Is that it

Fifty years ago the voluntary, is being done — steadily and 
low-cost health Insurance ptans, soundly. And it is being done 
as we know them now, did not without a group of political ap- 
exist. Now they cover millions | pointers dominating the doctors, 
of families. American medicine can stand

Thee* are but a few of the I on its record.

teresttng to record a few facts
In 1900 each child born had a 

Ilf* expectancy of 49 years. Today 
hie expectancy Is more than 68 
yean  — not far from double the 
former figure.

Fifty years ago typhoid, diph
theria, smallpox and many other 
diseases were dreaded killers. To
day deaths from such causes have 
been virtually eliminated.

In 1900 there were less than 
1 000 approved hospitals, w i t h

been taking narcotics for more 
than 20 years, who suffered from 
delusions, and had been confined 
for institutional treatment. Garey

a letter to a newspaper editor forcing us to poke our red, white 
recommending two men, one of and blue noses Into every po- 
them an adherent of the Red tential trouble spot on th» globe.
Army, and then, when exposed, 
claiming that his magazine is "en
tirely out of sympathy" with them. 
What kind of double-talk is the

then read back to Guest an of
ficial memorandum which Guest 
had written in which Guest re
ported that this man had "done _
(he bulk of hia investigatoryi Texa» man ‘ T ing  to put over, 
work”  for the Anti-Nazi League, anyway?

"The Anti-Nazi League waa one He W1,,d* UP *>* writing; "as I  
of your informants, was it not?”  ■ *m a professed librbal whose view- 
Garey demanded. Point you do not hold in high

“ I don’t like your use of the 
word,”  Guest said.

“ I don't

esteem, I can understand that It
j is a little difficult for you to see 

whether you like 1 how a man can h* Perfectly friend
ly toward individuals whose ide
ology he rejects.”

Not at all. I  am friendly with 
many people I heartily disagree 
with—but I  do not try to help

■y said, ” 1 want 
ay question. Did 
a mation f r o m

it or nni " 
you to n 
you recei 
them?"

"Yes, we did." said Guest.
Even after t h e commission 

learned of the mnn's background | Co m m u n i s t si propagate their

in the opinion of foreign affairs 
experts on Capitol Hill.

They point out. for instance, 
that it is possible to make out 
as valid a case for our inter
vention in Tibet. Indo - China, 
Burma and Malaya, or wherever 
the Communists launch an un
declared war, as there was for 
our resistance to the Invasion 
of Korea.

Before outlining the means by 
which our overseas responsibili
ties under the UN Charter may 
be defined more clearly and nar
rowed down. It Is worth while

:  “ ' r m e ,  haai,  CO„8'i  ual- d«*truction of all moralabout 30,000 casualties, is noi IBi ,  a i ,, *«
simple “ police action.”  Moreover.! ™  uf*  th*
despite UN blessing, few coun- b* for® d‘“ eT . ° n’ ***!?■
tries -  including England, Can- “ centiousness and public apathy 
ada and Australia -  have given an<| *«>. b«JP**“  »“ /<«* tb*

a minimum of military re- j va<lers. Or with Von Mises that it
was economic strangulation which 
after centuries left them too weak 

In ! to fight. Or with Toynbee that it 
was the process of decay which 
age brings to all living organisms, 
including nations.

Yet, however one weighs these 
reasons they were all upon the 
scale, and all of them had one 
common character. All of them

the station's permanent license 
was held up two years more.

W ash in gton.......... by P eter Edson
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent ¡al'le to the Department of Agri- 
WAAHINGTON — (NEA ) — The!culture's Commodity Credit Cor- 

govemment’s huge grain storage po rat ion, which handles CKjp loans 
program Is something that could' 
stand a good fishy-eyed inspection 

one of these days.
Here is what is 
said, to be a sam
ple case history:

At Riverbank,

ernment could have mads It avail- operating costs would be higher

storage on its own account, if 
private business storage rapacity! 
is available. Representatives of

and storage, for free. But that 
would apparently have been too 
simple and It would have been 
contiary to CCC policy.

So lhe government’s General 
Services Administration leased 
106.000 square feet of building 

Calif there is an aPa,'° *° Marshall Albee, operating 
Idle ' aluminum 8!< ,,le Riverbank Warehouse Co., 
reduction plant, f°r  •'«) cents a square foot. Total
owned by the " n,a • “  V * « -  , 'a" ‘ r * } '

j ( bee leased 12 ore bins at the 
rate of 2 cents a bushel for 
every bushel of grain put in 
storage by the government.

CCC then signed a contract 
with Albec to store grain in the 
space lie had leased from GSA.

Moat of the equipment has been standard rate of payment is oy CCC to hold

government 
was built during 
the war at a cost 

of soma $200,000.000. It hasn't been 
operated in peacetime because o i ; 
insufficient electricity.

and the expense to the taxpayer
greater.

There are many reference* in

a man just because he happens to he should take a chance on pre- 
them (particularly If "they are be a Communist. It's a free coun- cipltating World War I II  by ad-

try'. I»n’t It? ! vancing to the Russian and C
views and get over propaganda for As far as I  can see. there Is nese borders along the Yalu. 
something I believe to be Immoral, very good reason to investigate ThU pause gave the e n e m y  
In other words, if I  think murder anyone known to be a CommunUt ' lm* re* r° “ P’ to r« arm *nd 
is wrong, I  am not going to hand I and, I  might add. to render him ca"  ° "  FT'™ '® OommunUts 
a murderer a gun so he can carry ! harmless. Communism is simply , Y  . r ,waa k® *
out his crime, then tell people I  Socialism plus murder. We have |Jas3 only 'fTnd^the otheiTeam 
personally disagree with him. Just had a little practical expert- breaking through his front line

In the June 1950 Issue of hU ence with it In the Korea business, and throwing him for a heavy 
paper, Granbery, who 1 believe I imagine some of the thousands loss. In short, the U.S.-UN front 
used to be a professor at South- of people who were massacred, line, aa now constituted, whether 
western university, apparently burned alive and subjected to the j it be in Korea or elsewhere, 
suffers from the acute political most terrible atrocities by th# | cannot hold for long.

inforcement.

ANXIETY — 8 till thinking 
terms of police action,”  Mr. Tru
man and Secretary Acheson did 
not consult General MacArthur or 
Pentagon experts on our read
iness or ability to hurl back the 
North Koreans. As a matter of
fact, and so the first few months ________ _________  .... „  ......
of fighting demonstrated, w* w ere! were internal. I t  was Rome that 
not prepared. In view of Chi-1 defeated Rome, 
nese Communist»’ Intervention, | The same epitaph U writ In the 
we may have to wage a d lf-’ history books over Judah, over 
flcult winter war. with many Nineveh and Tye, over Babylon 
times ths caaualtle» we h a v e |  and Carthage and Egypt and the

China of* the great Hans. Who 
shall say it will not b* writ 
again?

But If that is to come, it will 
not come for the reasons Mr. 
Symington fears. America will not 
topple just because we have not 
built a great enough wall to hide 
behind or because w* have not 
built enough shelters to hide in. 
Nor, we believe, will it be defeat
ed because our soldiers have not 
the skill or the valor to defeat the 
enemy. America will fall, if it 
falls, because it has become too 
weak to stand.

We can overtax ourselves by 
undertaking too much in the de
lusion that we alone can support 
embracing every project no mat
ter how grandiose. We will surely 
do so if we do not measure well 
our limits.

We can sap oui strength if we 
succumb to grefd with each man 
and each group disputing who can 
carve out the most from the pub
lic Treasury or who can acquire 
the most power over the citizens. 
We will surely do so if w# sink 
into such a moral apathy that we 
care not who makes the nation's 
laws so long as “we get our 
share.”

m •

we should be practically helpleia 
to combat it. The disease could be 
carried everywhere so rapidly by 
airplane that nearly all at thoo* 
exposed could fall victim to i t

Perhaps before this danger le 
realized a more effective^acdna 
will be developed or one 'o f th# 
anti-biotic relative* of penicillin 
will be found to be a useful Reel- 
ment.

Dr. Jordan will answer T ito 
Rons from his readers in a spree 
ial column once a week. Watch for

•  B a rb s
By PETER EDSON

This is an ag* of Invention, 
but nothing has been found to keep 
the seams of women's stocking 
from getting crooked.

Putting something away f o r  
your old age lets you retire In
stead of just give up. Buy gov
ernment bonds.

Why Is It no salesman can
put a hat on your head and 
make It feel a* If you put It
there yourself?

already suffered.
The nation generally approved 

Mr. Truman’s action, whether 
taken within or without the Jur
isdiction of the United Nations. 
But our loose and undefined re
lationship with a divided UN, 
where the weak slaters In the 
assembly can invoke our aid at 
any time and anywhere, causes 
anxiety on Capitol Hill o v e r  
future entanglements.

PAUSE — The fiction that the 
UN rather than the U.S. is car
rying the democratic torch is also 
responsible for our present dif
ficulties along the Manchurian 
border. Had it not been for this 
mixup, MacArthur could h a v e  
cleaned out the retreating North 
Koreans within a few days.

But he had to halt and find 
out from Washington, which then 
had to engage in protracted par- 

i leys with UN diplomats, whether

So They Say • g

the law prohibiting the govern ______ ______ ____
ment from going into ths grain constlpation which afflicts so many 1 Communists must have wondered

modern big domes. He writes about why they didn't put them out of 
the way while they had a chance. 
Perhaps the dying thought of some

"W HIM ” — United N a t i o n s  
troublemakers — Soviet, of course 
--are also interfering with do-

If it (war) comes, w o m a a 
should be drafted for civil de
fense, production and the three 
services They have the rights 
and privileges of government, 
they should take the responsibili
ties too.
—Sarah Hughes, president of th# 

National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women.

State Flag

American marine in Korea was of !"_e*!!c_ . and '®gislatlon I*. 
Communist classmate, back home "n ,na0lent mannpr

a young man, a minister's son, 
the warehouse entering Southwestern. The youth
business apparently saw to it he wai a Communist. That
that the law was written that * * *  quite aH right. He finished tomniunin classmates dick nomv i spurred by the Soviet b l o c
way, his rojtoge work and is now a In college who. because of panty- the UN's Economic and Sociai

The Riverbank. Calif., ait# ia : lawyer in a Texas city. [ waist "liberals,'’ are given every committee voted 15-0 to inves-
just one of over too Idle defense j But now, say» the professor, | »id and encouragement to bring tigate the operation of the new
plants.^ ordnance depots and air- thingi have changed. Why they about the same mass murder in , anti-subversive act known as the

America. A free country does not McCarran Bill. Although Mos-
imply freedom for those whose cow and its satellites are send-
prtme purpose is to destroy It, j *nS secret agents here u n d e r
any more than I  will give a man | tb® * 11*8* at UN experts, who

plane hangars now being utilized miKht , ven d<.ny a communist 
Taken together, thesei 100 fac li- try t0 a college or Investigate him, 
ties have a capacity of over nine . . .  ., , . , ■ . _capaelty of over 
million bushels. This is the sniAll- his family and background. Our

HORIZONTAL 57 It raises

1 Depicted is th* mueh-----
state flag of VERTICAL 
-----  1 Agave fibers

5 This Is 2 Indolent
nicknamed the 3 paie 
“ ----- State" 4 Measure of

- ,— . u.oiroy our selves 
with a garrote. W# *111 surely do 
so if we take an economy which 
is more vigorous and powerful 
and efficient than any yet seen in 
the world and hamstring It with 
the thongs of controls, regulations, 
prohibitions snd directives. These 
begin by binding growth, by in
hibiting change, and end in paraly. 
sis. And long before the end they 
will reduce us to the point where 
we can use our strength no bet
ter than the enemy can use his.

For our part, we do not stand in 
any awe of ou» enemies however 
much we recognize their danger 
and their strength. We shall not 
fear them unless the day comes 
when w* must first fear eur- 
selves.

Answer to Previous Puzxlo
s v c i M u i  J U t t ir a i - i i - n g  
UL1I X s in U h J l] l l4 E 9 M !d  
hdl.il JUHI HWÜHkdUUH 
1 iU ^ M M fJ W U lU U to l- iU K

est of the several classifications' ,oxa* liberal dorsn t mention - ---- - ------  -  . 1 are .unnosad to h» » .m m
of rain storage facility now used that the cause for such a change ^ttn «  knife perfect liberty to ^  î ^ r a t t o n  tew, Z t  ,uT-

ripps against U largely due to lhe hell-raising plunge it Into my back. . uU m||y be lnvok#d ^  b>r ^
..................................  I  notice that even Mr. Granbery ; „ t r y .  Here ia the Insulting re-

„rai attemntd have been marie to I . . — selves.  No sir, he thinks it very ,ays he is "entirely out of sympa- mark of Russian Delegate Ama
storaK® at itlverbank. the cost MAJORITY IN STORAGE illiberal to suspect or investigate T \ .  ...._____ . ___laso a . An.ti..ni«n n„“ h.

leese pari of the propeity for use would be $99.000, assuming 200 Thia la the way the others ________________ _________________ thy

sold to aluminum producers, buLi.jo cpnt a bushel per day. As which support price Scans have1 activities of the Communists them- 1 
the buildings have remained. Sev- ecu  now has 990,000 bushels In been made to farmeraN —1—  1— **-*-•— * * -----

me a textile plant but no deal; daya average storage, 
has been closed. AT TAXPAYERS’ EXPENSE

Owning the property, the gov-| -mis maUes a nice profit for

M O PSY  Gladys Porker Mr at ,axPa>'«‘r" ' **-
’ pense, though It isn t all clear.

He has to keep the gtain turned,8 StARTCO DRUM* 3CMOOC TODAY. 
1 LEARNED TO GIVE OUT OUR .  
-------------AUTOGRAPHS "

line up: Maritime Commission 
ships at Jones Point. N. Y., 11 
million bushels; private storage 
facilities built under government 
guarantee of use. 83 million bush
els; (arm storage facility, 55 mll- 

fumigated and protected against j lion bushels; CCC owned storage 
rodents, fire and weather. Also, j bins, built at government expense 
he has to agree to restore the and leased to private warehouse- 
property to lta original condition men. 547 million bushels. Total 
after use. capacity la 706 million bushels.

GSA and CCC both defend this This is enough for about thiee- 
lype of opeiation. While the Al- j fourths of an average U. 8. 
bee lease runs until June. 1952, ¡wheat crop.
Albee has lo agree to turn the j These OCC owned bins, being

has been determined there ia not 
sufficient privately-owned grain 
storage capacity to handle crops
held as security against loans »oroe of the rest of us. The debat 
to farmers. The government does \ lng , ta— has passed The pros 
not operate these storage '® » ‘ *rj, and ^  hav(, ^  carefully ^  
but makes e contract with pri-l-,..... .  , . i .  . .,
vate elevator operators, farm co-! 'ie » « * -A f t e r  a fair hearing we ve
operatives and others to do the j n,ad* u p .  ° ur m i n < L  w ® "P®"®*1 
pb. . < that mind long enough to close it

The rate at payment varies I »gain on something solid. We’ve

with th* views of certain “ ap *  Arutlunian onMhis ques
tion of federal law versus the 
UN Charter:

“ We can’t tolerate violation* , 1 
We are not here as poor rela-!
Ilw-a Ik. s L _ j__*

Internationalists and Bolsheviks. 
Why? Probably because he knows 
what they're up to. Well, so do

| property over to lhe government 
¡within 90 days, In case it Is want- 
1 ed for national defense purposes. 
Government was getting no in

the largest classification, offer a 
special problem. They consist not 
only of quouset huts and wooden 
bins which' were first acquired.

come from the property, now it but of new, modem, all-metal 
gets something. jbtn* which now dot the grain

| CCC for Its part has a policy state landscape. The government 
against operating Its own ware- has now invested between $100,- 
houses. Grain storage is said tn 000,000 and $190.000.000 In these 
he a d icky buainess. I f  the gov-j bins
ernment did its own storing, iU| They are built only where U

according to commodity end from 
state to state. depending on 
whether the grain is handled by 
truck or rail. Th*ie are in-load

tlvea of the United States, due 
to some legislation by Congress. 1 
W# cannot subordinate the Unit
ed Nation» to the whim of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other legislature of the Unit-! 
ed 8tatea.’

decided, like Mr. Granbery, that 
we’re "entirely out of sympathy” 
with Reds. But, unlike the Texas 
"liberal," we believe In action J*r- " J  ,k* re 

mg charges of from 4 to • 1-2 one* a decision has been reached i t *  ' ,N “ ut vPr®®W®nt

court decision# make clear

HOPE — The Senate win not 
renounce ratification of the char

ts still hope In

cents a bushel, plus 1-1 cent; UnllWi hlmi we are no, , to 
tor out-loading and the standard tha v
1-20 cent per day storage. It 
adds from 12 to 1«  cents a 
bushel to the cost of the grain.

Since OOC is required to sell 
its grain for at least 105 percent 
of the support price, plus han
dling charges, there la no loss 
there.

« 2
er> people.. * .*!* we do not regard the UN as a 

entirely out of sympathy » 1 th, super-government, which can dta- 
and, again unlike the Texan, we regard federal and state laws, 
are going to make short work of the Congress will adopt a re»o 
subversive# wherever we find them lution at the next session de-
because we are Americans, and 
self-preservation is the firet law at 
natura.

tiering that the Stars and Stripes! 
are our moot popular colors at I 
home and abroad.

12 Asterisks
14 Gave forth
15 Metal
16 Dress 

protector
18 Scoundrel
19 Beholdl
20 Ladled
22 Artificial 

language
23 Anglo-Sav 1 

slave
25 Sea eagle
27 Fasten 

securely
28 Disorder
29 Tellurium 

(symbol)
30 Hebrew deify
31 To (prefix)
32 Egyptian 

sun god
'3 T ilt 
:5 Followers 
ig Poker stake 
39 Canvas shelter 
10 Mixed type 
’ 1 Mottles 
. Physician 

(eh.)
j Small devil
0 Former Ohio 

fort
1 Vegetable 

>2 Sartors
ft Caravansary 
38 French 

possession 
m Africa
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5 Demigod
6 Egyptian god 21 Misconduct
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7 Beverage
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24 Swimming

9 And so forth 26 Tell
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10 Longs
11 Dasheen 
13 Enervate
17 Italian river 
20 Chose

33 It bas the 
greatest per 
 wealth

34 Beast

42 Love god
43 Persian fair?
44 Italian city
45 Low C 

<ab.)
48 Worm
49 Swine 
81 For
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John DEREK • Diana LYNN
ALAN HALE ^

GEORGE .
MACREADY

ALL-TRUE DRAMA STAGED BY NATURE!

.1^

ood Changes Mostly Down

" - t í

By T M  A a N C llM  P r t t t
>anges in retail food prices 

mostly downward t h i s  
k, but the reductions were 
small to make much impres- 

n the family budget. 
fgs were down two to five 
j  a dozen in most places as 
dies Increased seasonally, 

flleral nationally distributed 
ids o f coffee were reduced 
to three cents a pound by 

iters who aai<T they were pay
less for green coffee, 

eef items eased as much as 
cents a pound in some large 
ketlng areas. Several p o r k  

declined a few cents here 
there but the overall trend 

pork was about steady folloW- 
last week's mark-downs.

Iam b and veal were mostly un
changed.

Drying and broiling chickens 
edged one to four cents a pound 
lower in highly competitive chain 
stores and were headlined on the 
Agriculture Department's most- 
plentiful foods list for this week, 
and marketing administration re
ported that abqut 80 percent more 
lightweight chickens will be 
available in retail poultry mar
kets this month than during last 
November.

Fresh produce items lower- 
priced in most places this week 
included Florida oranges, grape
fruit, California grapes, pears, 
from Washington. Oregon a n d  
California; spinach, onions cran
berries, cauliflower and arti
chokes.

U.S. Hotels Lose 
To Towel-Takers

NEW YORK — DT) — Taking
towels from hotels may be a 
joke to the taker but not to the 
hostelry owner No matter what 
you pay for the room, if you take 
a towel, the hotel loses money 

1 on the transaction, reports own
ers. Most hotels pay (3.50 per 
towel. •

The Hotel Edison hare recent
ly took an informal survey fb 
discover if towel-taking was pre
dominant among residents of any 
one section of the U.S. Owner 
Irwin Kramer reports that it 
can’t be traced to any one part, 
but that "people from all over 
do it mostly for a gag. These 
same people wouldn't ever dream 
of sticking their hand In my 
pocket when I wasn’t looking 
and taking out $2.50.”  he moans.

» JACOBY ON BRIDGE

Little Cards Can 
Do Big Damage

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Sendee

Cun you Imagine a n y t h i n g  
more worthless than West's four 
low hearts in today's hand? Keep 
your eye on those worthless cards

tract two tricks with the ace of 
spades and the last club.

Now see what would have hap
pened If West had carelessly dis
carded a couple of low hearts 
early in the hand. South would

and see what an Important role bave been able to read the situs-

(, AB A RDI NES-FLANNELS 
SMART FOR FALL SUITS

Anthony's Low 

Price Smart, To o l.

A  All royon iheen 
gabardine in black, 
dado, emerald, gray 
and ruby. Single breast
ed . . .  one button clos

ing. Shawl type collar. 
Straight skirt.

8 Soft, full bodied, 
oil rayon flannel . . . 
mannish ityled striped 
locket with solid eolor- 
sklrt In tan and grey 
or brown and black.

C. Novel all rayon houndstooth 
suiting fabric. Sweetheart collar 
. . .  breast pockets . . .  tour-button 
single breast . . . straight skirt 
. .  . kick pleat front. Many color 
combinations.

In All Royon or Port Wool

GABARDINES RIGHT 
for FALL COATS

and tho prie« extremely low

Regaler end

738

4311 \ \  11 Sizes

9 to 15 

12 to 20

Large group of brond new foil coots in 
autumn's latest high shades and block! 
Clever pocket, sleeve and neck treatments. 
Long lengths and shorty lengths. 100% all 
royon gabardines with full rayon linings. 
Sizes are 9 to 15 and 12 to 20. ^

Saturday Stare Hour»—ert>0 a. m. to l:0e p. m.

PAMPA. TEXAS

they played.
West opened the eight of clubs, 

East played the tan, and South 
won with the queen.* - Declarer 
considered going after the hearts 
at once but feared that the op
ponents would manage to get a 
heart, a spade, two diamonds, and 
a club before he could gather in 
nine tricks.

At the second trick, therefore. 
South led a low diamond. West 

■ hopped up with his king at once 
to lead his remaining club. East

tion accurately at the end. He 
would have gone up with the 
ace of hearts, dropping the queen 
on the next trick.

LEFT WITH POST 
HOCK ISLAND, 111 — (£5 — 

Without a hitch in their plana 
undiscovered thieves made away 
with a 100-pound antique hitch 
ing post from the yard of Fred 
H. Mills’ home in Rock Island

Investigation of 
Custom Agent Set

SAN FRANCISCO — (*>) — In
vestigation of the activiUes of 
William J. Harmon, supervising 
customs agent at El Paso, has 
been ordered by Federal Judge 
Michael J. Roche.

Judge Roche directed that the 
results of the probe be turned 
over to the grand jury as he 
closed a hearing Wednesday 
a motion to dismiss narcotics 
charges against Yee Sing and 
Yee Pong, both of San Francisco. 
Judge Roche took the motion un
der advisement and continued the 
case until Dec. 11.

Principal feature of the hear- 
In has been Harmon's testimony 
that he and Francisco Yee, a 
Juarez, Mexico narcotics dealer, 
shipped opium to Cslifomla to 
trap narcotics peddlers.

He has asked that an Invaat-

Sat ion be undertaken at ths con- 
uslon of the hearing.
Judge Roche, terming some of
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IB the
extreme,”  concurred and ordered 
it undertaken by "the proper fed
eral agency.**

Bead The Nbwa Classified Ada

Next to the bedroom, the great- 
set number of fatal home acci
dents occur In the kitchen — 
10 percent; inside stairways —■
seven percent; and the yard, out
side posch and steps with a  com
bined 15 percent.
g f i ------------------  " i r m j

' DRS. BELLAMY & JONES
Announce the Association of

Dr. F. J. VENDRELL
In the Practice of General Medicine 

and Surgery.
506 COMBS-W ORLEY BUILDING 
OFFICE PHONE 1303 
RESIDENCE PHONE 1503

♦  K Q 2  
V A K J t l  
# 7 6 2
♦  53

A 16 7 64
a

•  5432
♦  KS
♦  « 4

!
♦  J 6 I
•  6
♦  A  10664
♦  K Q92 

N-S vul.
Boot South Wcat
i ♦ 1 ♦  Pass
Pass 3 #  Pass
Pass
Pass

3N .T . Pass

Opening lead—♦  6

(MALEK)
♦  A t
♦  Q 107
♦  Q J 5
♦  A J  10 7

•

for the likes
OF TYKES

won with the club ace and re
turned the seven of clube, but 
South correctly finessed the nine, 
holding the trick. A low heart 
was discarded from dummy on 
the third round of clubs.

What did West discard on the 
third club? Certainly not one of 
those precious but microscopic 
hearts. West knew he wasn't go
ing to need all five of hie spades, 
so he discarded one of those.

South led another low diamond, 
keeping the ace in his h a n d  to 
retain an entry. East won with 
the Jack of diamonds and return
ed another club. South winning 
with the king. West once more 
discarded a low spade, and dum
my once more discarded a low 
heart.

Now South laid down the ace 
of diamond^, and West for the 
third time discarded a low spade 
In order to preserve the four 
smallest hearts In the deck.

When South followed with the 
| ten and nine of diamonds. West 
discarded a fourth low apade and. 
finally, the deuce of hearts. East 
discarded the eight of spades and 
the seven of hearts. Dummy, nat
urally, parted with the deuce and 
queen of spades.

At this point there were only 
four cards in each hand. Declarer 
knew that East held the ace of 
spades and the lest club, hence 
at most two hearts. It would do 
him no good to lead a apade, for 
East would take the ace and then 
cash the club for the s e t t i n g  
trick. South had to decide how to 
play the hearts to win t h r e e  
tricks.

He realised that East might 
have unguarded the q u e e n .  
Against that was the fact that 
East did not need the queen of 
hearts for an opening bid and 
that West had avoided a heart 
discard until the very last mo
ment. Why had West so carefully 
saved his hearts?

South naturally came to the 
conclusion that West had t h e  
queen of hearts, and he therefore 
tried the finesse of dummy’s 
jack. That allowed East to win 
with the queen and set the con-

©Tl€

If you want to riake little milk rebela 
call for more, serve them Borden’s 
Homogenized Vitamin-D M ilk ... there’»

t Z T  7\,*V#ry drop’ * very  , jP  «  •*  rich at the top. Yes, every up has its full share of
cream, and its full share of rich flavor, and 
r  Portent minerals and vitamins.
Bordens Homo tastes richer, digests 
easier. Ask for it today.

A Robert Taylor You’ve Never 
Seen Before . . .
as Lance Pool, full blooded fighting Shoshone 
Indian . . .  in his most amazing role-
Features; f : t l ,  4:16, 6.-09, 6:02, »:M

H O M O G E N I Z E D
V I T A M I N  ' ' P ”  M ILKt f r \ ”

LaNOYB
n .  isst

Open 1:45 Today •  12:45 Sat. A Sun.

{ h3 # pu v in g }

Thru SATURDAY

Tho Son of Robin Hood

lead« hts Merry Men to new 
love« and glory ... through 

arrow«, ambush, «word« and 

treachery!

th rills  in  m o u n ta in  forests! i : in :n f r ( 2 )

SENSATION OF THE 

NATION'S SCREENS FOR

Surpa«»lng Balt DUney’a “ Seal 

■«land.”  Parent«: Every child 

«hoiild see thin «macina animal life 

film, and It’s a “ muât film”  for 
yon aJ«o !

PLUS --------------

Color Cartoon • Lata Newa

Starting Dennl« Morgan Ruga Runny "Candid Microphone"
"Pretty Baby" "Bunkar HUI and

SUNDAY la color Bunny” Lata Nawa

IrakCALHERN 
Efer BUCHANAN

ranz ime*
MULA RAYMOND 
JAMES MITCHCU.

I Ä Open 1:45 Today

7 Big Days!
Color Cartoon

“ PAINT POT SYMPHONY’ 

"Exportant Father”  Lalo Nrw«||

-A T  THE DRIVE-INS-
Open 6:80—Show 7:00

*c- t u n
On T-efor» lllway

—NO W  SAT —

The lAUGHS or»
ÍMONSTERousI

BUD A LOU
tangí* with 

TITANS of

J E R R O R !

.Ninth of donerai H<is|rml 

— NO W  SAT —

leetnueoGot
Starring

JOHN BARRYMORE, it.
CHILL WILLS

Two Cartoons on Every Program
Free Bottle Warming Service
Twilight Serenadaa Courtesy Tarpley Music

i C W Open t :45— Oc-Sflc
NOW - SAT.

Chapter 11 "Superman"-Color Cartoon

SOMETHING NEW FOR PAMPA . . .

“Hollywood Sneak Preview”
LA VISTA—8?00 p.m. THURSDAY

We can't tell you the title, but we assure you It I« 
top attraction . . .  In Technicolor 
venture you will enjoy.

An outdoor ad-

, m 'd  ,-jfc , . . * ■



BIBLE BAPTIST 
Bast Tyng at Houston Straota 

Rov. M. II. Hutchinson. M bit 
School. 10 a. m. Preaching. II  a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Young peoplt'a meet
ing. 7 p. m. Bible Claes. 7:15 p. m. 
Monday evening visitation. 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes 
day. I  p. m. Prayer service Friday. 
7:30 p. m. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 0:30.

.Sunday School. 0:45. Kveryman’a B i
ble Claaa meets at the City Hal) at 
10 a. m. Morning Worship services 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 a. m. 
Training Union. 7 p. m. Evening Wor
ship. 8 p. m. Mid-week officers and 
tsachers meeting, each Wednesday 
•evening at 7 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 
•i«rvice, each Wednesday evening at 
7:46 p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 8:80 p. 
m The church ' Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger."

C A LV A R Y  BAPTIST CHURCH 
034 South Barnes

Truett Stovall, pastor. .Sunday 8 3'» 
a. m.. Radio program over KPDN 
9.(5 a. m. Sunday School. 11:00 a. ni. 
Morning worship 6:30 p. rn., Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 8:00 p. m.. Cveping worshlx» 
Monday: 11:00 a. ra.. Executive com
mittee meeting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 a. m.. Regular monthly 
business meeting. 13:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 p. m., Royal Service program 
Wednesday: 6:30 p in., Meeting of ail 
Sunday School • superintendents. 7:00

?. m.. Teachers gnd officers meeting 
:00 p. m. VWA. RA, OA and Sun

beam meeting* at the church. 8:00 
p. m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. AduJi 
choir rshearsal.

F IRST CH RISTIAN  CHURCH 
Kmgsmifl at Starkweather

Rev ilenry Tyler, minister 8:41 
i. in. Church School. 10:50 a. m. Wor- 

Evening worship. 8 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m. Chirho Fellow» 
•iliip hour. € p. m. Senior Fellowship, 
7 p. ra.

FIRST M IT H O o is T  CHURCH 
Corner Cast Foster end Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School, 8:45 a. ni. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. M ukIo 
under the direction of Harley Bull*. 
Mrs. May V. Carr, organist. Sunday 
morningf service. 10:65 Sunday eve
ning service, 7:30. Broadcast over 
KPDN, 7:46. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship, 7:00 p. m.

FRANCIS AVENU E CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Francis Avenue Church at Warren, 
J. p. Crenshaw. Minister. Sunday: 
Bible Study. 8:45 a.m .; Church Serv- 
ice, 10:46 a.m.; Evening Church
Service. 6:oC p.m. Wednesday; 
Radies Bible CTaaa. 8:80.a m.; Prayer 
Meeting 8:00 r».m

Day WOVEMBEl
23 Thaksgvg. Psalms .
24 Friday ... Psalms ,
25 Saturday. MatthewC ALVA R Y  C H APEL

112 North Lefors Htreet 
Rev. P. M. Seery, pastor, Sunday 

.School 10 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. Evan- 
gelistlo service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo- 
ples Service 6:45 p.m.; Tuesday Dibit? 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies’ 
Prayer Meeting 2 p.m.. Thursday 
night Prayer Meeting 7:80 p.m.

SE VENTH  DAY AD VENTIST 
CHURCH

Cornet Purviance and Browning 
Edward K. Koenig, pastor. 716 Ho
bart Sabbath School, 1:20 a. m. Morn 
kig worship. 11.

30 Thursday Psalms ..............17
DECEMBER

1 Friday . . . Pselms ..............43
2 iaturdsy. . Psalms 114:105-112
2 Sunday----Proverbs , . . .4 t l- ! f
4 Monday... John ............S:1-1S
% Tuesday ..John ....... 12:23-3«
6 Wednesday I I  Peter ............ 1
7 Thursday Isaiah ................SS
8 Friday----Psalms . . . . . . . . .S I
• Saturday .Psalms .............. IS

IS Universal
Bible Sun. Psalms ,llt:»7-IS4

11 Monday...Luke ...............  IS
12 Tuesday . Isaiah 46:1A St-31
13 Wsdaesd’y l  Corinthians ...18
14 Thursday. I  Jehu •••,.••...3
15 Prldey ...Romans ,•••.,*.12
IS Saturday. .M atthew ............ 21
17 Sunday----John ...•••• .t:l-2 l
18 Monday. ..John ......... ,....14
IS Tuesday Matthew.............II
20 Wednesd’y Hebrews . . .  12:1-12
21 Thursday RevTa 21:1-7, 22-27
22 Friday ... John ................. 17
23 Saturday.. Isaiah ............ S3
24 Sunday Matthew ...l:lt-2S  
23 Christmas Matthew ....2:1-13

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
§10 W. Browning, Phone 9S4 

Father Utto Meyer. Hunday masses 
at 6 a. m , 8 a. m.. 10 a. ra., and 11:30 
a. m. Weekday masses at S:45 a. m.. 
I  a. m. Visitors always welcome. ..

TH B  8/LV A T IO N  ARM Y 
SIS E. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9.45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
8:30 p.m. Open A ir Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuvier 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies Home League 1:45 
p.m. Preparation Claaa /:30 p.m. Sal
vation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldier* Meeting 
(:00 p.m ./lloliness Meeting 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday: Open A ir Meeting At the 
orner o f Foster and Cuyler 7:30 p.m

C E N TR AL BAPTIST CHURCH
513 E. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas 

tor. Sunday School, E. D. Williams 
in charge. 9:45 a.m. Morning wor
ship, 11 a.m .; Training Union, Ray
mond White, director, 7 p.m. Evening 
aervlce 8, Departmental teachers 
meet Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day night prayer servica 1:11 Thura- 
day all-day visitation.

HARRAH MBTHOOIST 
639 South Bsrnee

Rev. E C. Armstrong, pastor. J 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 9:45 a. m 
Preaching. 10:50 a. m. Evening wor
ship. 7:80. M. T. F. 6:45 p.m. «un
do v. Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m. WBCfl 2 30 Tuesdav 
Board of Htetwards. first Thursday of 
each month, T:30 p. m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. Vanderburg, pastor, ttutidin 

p. m. Morning Worship service, 11 m 
School. 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
service 11 a. m. Training union, 7:0» 
p. nr Evening worship, 8 p. m Boy» 
Stephens, Sunday School superlnten 
dent. John Wilde, Training Unloi 
director.

CENTR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville
J. M. (filpatrick

Bible Study Su nday........... 9:45 A.M.
Sermon and W orsh ip ......... 10:45 A.M.
Sermon and Worship ......... 7:30 P.M.
Bible Study For Ail Ages 
Wednesday .......................  7:30 P.M.

•T . M A TTH E W S EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, minister, 
•lummer schedule — 1st and 3rd Sun- 
lays 8 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 11»

*T. M A R K ’S M ETHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 406 Elm. Rev. E. E. Newell 

.lastor. Sunday School 9:45. Morn 
•ng worship 10:55. Epworth League. 
¡.30. Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes- 
lay n ight Prayer meeting 7:30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors. Texas

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 am .; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:46 p.m.; 
Young People’s Meeting 6:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Pleaching 7:30 p.in. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible Class 2:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7;30 
p.m.

HOPKINS P H IL L IP S  CAMP
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. an 

church services every Sunday 11 a.n 
Jonn Litton, preacher.

UNITED PE NTECO STAL CHURCH
104G Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor, 10:00 a.m. Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:20 p.m 
Evangelistic Services. Prayer meeting; 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples 
Service.

KINGDOM H A LL  — JEHOVAH 
W ITNESSES 

•45 S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday vnorninu 

evangeli&flc work. Meet at 9:30 a.m 
st the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve 
ning study claHsen 7:30, Wednesday 
study class, 7:30. Friday study class. 
7:20 p. m.

LIG H T HOUSE MISSION 
1124 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Miss 
Ruby Burrow, Pastor*.

Sunday School at 9:46 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children’s Church 
At 6:10 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7 i3o 
p m. Tuts, and Thurs. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 2:30 each Wed. afternoon.

CHURCH OF QOO IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Elder L. J. Jackson. 9:45 a. m. Si 
day School 11:00 a. m.. Morning \u 
ship. 8:00 d. m. livening worsh 
Y. P. W. W. 7:30 Sunday evening.

ZION LU TH E R AN  CHURCH 
1210 Ouncan Street 

Sunday Fehool 10 a.m. Divine serv
ices 11 a rn. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns, 
1206 Duncan.CHURCH OF NAZARBNE

600 Nortn West. Herbert Land, pas
tor. Sunday Bible School 9:46 a.m.; 
Morning service 10:60. Evangelistic 
service f  p.m.; Juniors I  p.m. N YP8 
7 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LA TTE R  DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Services at 10:30 a.m. Sunday. Duen 

kel-Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel.

Think what it would mean if the leaders of all nations would choose 
the Bible to guide their decisions and their actions! Think what it would 
mean to have all people take the Scriptures into their homes and into 
their hearts I "

For the Bible contains the guidance, the criticism, the comfort which 
enables us to grow continually in knowledge and richness of life. Through  
its teachings a country may become a great nation, leading the world to 
peace and freedom. T o  an individual the Bible can bring happiness on 
earth and the promise of a wonderful hereafter.

The only ctfre for the ignorance, superstition and prejudice of the 
world is the Holy Bible. In its pages we learn of the fatherhood of God, 
the brotherhood of man, the worth, dignity and personal responsibility 
to God of every individual— the pattern for daily living.

The Bible, if all nations would follow its precepts and its light, could 
help us preserve our civilization from dangers within and without. The 
Bible is the voice of a loving Father showing us the paths of righteousness

CHURCH FO] rOR THE
•'■ong ¿j
can ?aoCTOC>
" V T  Person s h o u l ^ / C f  * ° U'  

<h* Church
o w n « * .  (2) F o r 0 

of hi. com m u n itTn i^ * “
of fh, Church " u V  wdWT °« id  material s u p p o r t «™ .

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9-46 
i».m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
6:45 p. m. Evening worship 8 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h ”  m e t  h o d  i s t  
CHURCH

1810 Alcock — Phono 1236 
Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.; morning 
worship, 11 a.m. » evening worship, 
1:30 p.m.; MYF. 6:30 p.m.; WSCH, 
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Carl Lam. S. 
s. superintendent; Mrs. E. H. Martin, 
music director.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Wells, Church Services each 

Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednes 
day evening sermons at 7:30.

CHURCH OP CHRIST
(Colortd) 600 W. Oklahoma. W. B 

Moore, minister. Bible classes toi 
all sges 9.45 a.m. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evening 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH 

1700 Alcoek
Pastor: Rev S. W. Blake. Parson- 

■ «** Phone 3297W. Sunday Sc hool 9 45 
».in. Morning Worship 11.00 a.m. P. 
If. Y. S. 6.:30 p.m. Evening Service 
• :30 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m Indies Auxiliary 10:00 a.m. 
each Thursday.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH 
615 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D., Minister, 
Church School 9:45 am . Common Wor- 
Hhlp 11 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior Hi and Kenlor Hi 
Westminister Fellowship Groups 6.30

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. 9:45 a.m . 
Worship and Prearhing 10:45 a.m..
Radio Program. KPDN 1:46 p.m . 
Young People’ s Meeting 6:30 p.m. , 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m ; 
Wednesday: Ladies’ Bible Class 2 no 
p.m.; Mid-Wsek Bible Study 7:30 pm

v«rass
M W  I f  
86-41
*8-33
18-17
18-17
4-14

CHURCH OF GOD 
401 Campbell

R4V. Lester Foster, Parsonage Ph 
2584. Sunday School 9:45 a m. Prea* 1. 
ing 11 a.m. Wed. 7:30 Wilting Work 
are. I  p.m. Tuesday. Thurs Youni 
People's Endeavor at T:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West. Minister. 9:45 a.m. 8unda\ 
School. 11 a.m. hlornlng worship.

Group meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at I  04 p.u.

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored) -  816 S. Gray

Pev. L. B Davis 8unday School 
* 45 a. m. Preaching service. 11 a. m. 
Worship service. 7:30 p. ra Training 
Union, 6 p. m. Sunday.

l i r e

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:
R. K. Par,ley

SHEET M E TAL A  ROOFING CO.
90« S. Cuyler — Phone 3M6

SALES A  SERVICE__

Patrick', School Supplies 
Tipper not, book, — complat, school supplit, 

114 N. Cuylar — Phon, 15M

Addington's Western Store 
Sport,man luppli»  — s.a.onal huntln 

Luggage, man'a clothing

Smith’s Quality Shoes
Voui Family Sho, Sfora 

207 N. Cuylar — Phong 144«

(T tlien a  Bank A  Tru st Com pany
A Friendly Sank faith FrianSly Sarvica 

Mambar F. O. I. C.

C lyd e ’ s Ph arm ary  
Compléta Drug Sarvioa 

Caamatica, Fountain. Praacriptiena

C nston 'i Hom e-Owned Bakery 
Fraah paatariea and braada dally 

We apacialiaa an baautlfully dacoratad cakaa

l.o w I, H a rd »a re
Beautiful Crystal. China. Pottary 
Visit our storo for gifts of beauty

Stephenson Furniture Co.
■adroom. Living Room. Dining Room Furnl* 
turo. Ruga and Rangaa. Wa furnish tha horn«.

Lewi* Motor Co. 
Studebaker Hal,« A Servie, 

211 N. Ballard — Phons 171SHlllrrrat Beauty Shop 
Siala Ligen. owner and opar 

«as Croat — Phons 1S1SBourland Supply Atom  
110S S. Barnaa — Phons 3M

Brannon’s I. O. A. Super Market
Sanitary Orocsry A  Markst 
S12 B. Cuylar — Phono 111*

Rod M nrDonald
Plumbing, Hosting A Furmtura (N ,w  . Usad 

»13 S. Cuyler — Phon, STS
Buddy’s Super Market
For all your Isolo no#daR .frig .ration  . Hasting . Air-Conditioning Corner Somerville and Kingamill —Buddy Francis — Phons 14SSCulberson Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard — Phono 141

Davis Electric 
J. F. Hunt — Robart E. Bums 

■ lactrical Contractors. Appllancaa A  Suppllsa

M. P. Downs Agency
Raal Estata — fnauranoa Loans

Combi-Worley Bldg. Rn. M l—Phna 33S or 12S4

Eagle Radiator Shop
Cleaning — Repairing — Racoring 

SIS W. Pastor — Phono S47

Ideal Food Storea No. 1 A t
220 N. Cuyler — Phono 330
104 2. Cuyler — Phono 1211

Shoe repairini 
308 S. Cuy

Rrooka Electric-Contracting
Industrial - Commercial • Rasidantlal 

it Aleock (Borgsr Hw y.) -  Phs. 27 A  3777

Bruco A Sob Tranafer and Storage 
Wa Move You From or To Anywhere 

S1S W. Brown — Phono »34

Brummett Furniture 
Specialise In Upholstering A  Purnlturt 

Repair. ISIS Alcoek — Phono 4044

Caldwell's Drive Inn
__ Student’s Masting Plaea
324 N. Hobart — Phono 1SSS

Cartwright Cabiaot Shop
LAM PS OP D ISTINCTION 
1S44 Aleoeh — Phong 1410

arete Service Stntloa
"Veur Friendly Tosseo Dealer"

W. Brown — Vernon Lew is — Phong S4SS

Master Cleaners
"Expert Caro for Your Cleaning"

218 N. Cuylar — Phono SS0

McWilliams Motor Oo.
Hudson Authoritod tales A  Sarvica 

411 * . Cuyler — Phono 3344

Des Moore Tin Shop
Heating. Air-Conditioning. Payna Oaa Hasting 

Equipment, Payna Cooler A ir  Units 
324 W. Kingamill — Ph. 102 — P. 0. Bos 117»

W'aldon H. Moore, Structural Engineer 
Designing A  Planning — Raaidsntial A  Com 

mercial Buildings 
112 W . Kingamill — Phono 1746

T r ia s  Furniture Com pany 
“ Quality Homs Furnishers’* 

Use Your Credit
Service Cleaners 

Oliver Jonao. owntr 
Export sarvica — prompt atUni 

312 S. Cuyler — Phono 12S0

P la in s  C ream ery  
Butler . Choate Milk ■ Cream 

116 E. Atchiaan -  Phono 2204

Zones Everett Machine Co.
Oil Field tupplloa — Sanarsi Machina Work 

Over «4 Voart' Dependable Servies

Pla ins Motor 
Datolo — Plymouth 

. Proof — Phono 300

The Electric Supply
Contraclors ■ Appliances . Pisturaa . Repairs 

SIS W. Poster — Phono 11 OS

Electrolux—New A Factory Rebuilt 
Air Purifltr . Servies*• Supplies 

B. C. Cos — Phono 2414 — *14 Christ I no

W. S. Cannon
Distributor o» B U LF  Products
SOI W. Atsbleefi — Phono 74

B . Guy K erbow  Oo.
Pampa’,  O ld ,,t Exclu,tv . A ir Conditioning 

Firm. Phons 33SS — tit  S. Faulkner

Purslry Motor Co.
Dodge and Plymouth 

Past W rocker Service Call 113— 
Night Ne. 17S4-J

Pampa Raking Co.
Homs of Ooldan Loaf Broad 
521 t . Cuylar — Phons S641

Tear Laundry A  Dry the*
sand Dry Cleaning with^Laundry.

Tanta, Awnii 
•17 B. Brown -
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ASSEM BLY OF QOD 
too South Cuyler

Rev. ft. M. Sheats, pastor. Sunday 
sorvlceai radio program over KPDN, 
S a m . :  Sunday School, 4.45 a. m.; 
Gerald Walker, superintendent. Morn
ing srorehip. 11 a. m. Christ Ambas
sador's service. t:45 p. m. Elmo Hud
gins. president Evangelistic service 
7:45 p. m. Tuesday at Z p. m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:45 p. m , 
prayer service. Friday evening. 7:4.’. 
voung people's service.

CH RIST IAN  BCIENCB CHURCH
>01 N. Frost >:30 a m  —Sunday 

.School. 11 a.m Sunday Barvlce: I  
p.m. Wednesday aervlce. The read
ing room In lbs church edifice la open 
dally except 8unday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and lagal holidays from I  
until 4 p.m.

COM M UNITY CHURCH 
gkallytown. Texaa 

A. O. STROH. Pootor
Sunday School 15:00 a m .: Morning 

Worship. 11:00 a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
4:30 p.m. : Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club. Tueaday 7:30 p.m.; 
Adulta BIMa Claaa, Wedneaday 6:30 
p.m.; Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

FIRST B A PT IST  CHURCH 
Corner of KlngamlM end West eta.

Telephone 3737
E. Douglas Carver, paator. It Virgil 

Mott, director of mualc and educa-

»«■day......
Monday ..V .V .V ”

Book
• • P iala* toepter
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« • T i l l y ,
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Cahnry Baptist WMS 
; 11 Meets for Business 
It Meeting, Luncheon

-

Nr

I

Œ hc P a m p a  S a i l y N c n r s

> Mr*. Graham Reave* w a ■ in 
charg* Ot  the program at a meet
ing of the Women’s Missionary! 

•„ Society of the Calvary Baptist 
J;; .'"Church Wednesday. The meeting | 
E included a luncheon and R o y a l  

Service program. There were 14 1

£ members and three visitors pres'I
C «"t.

Participating in the program 
. were Mrs. J. M. Hill. Mrs. Henry 

¡; Stephens, Mrs. Trtiett Stovall, 
Mrs. Andrew Fisher and Mrs. 
Floyd Haught.

Plans made at the business ses
sion included the purchase of six 
pairs of pajamas to be sent to 
the Buckner Orphans’ Home and 
weekly visitation on T u e s d a y  
mornings in the Interest of the 
WMS.

A pink and blue shower was 
given in the educational building 
of Calvary Baptist Church hon
oring Mrs. H. C. Blackshear.

Hostesses were Mrs. F r a n k  
Staten, Mrs. Vera Fisher and
Mrs. Andrew Fisher.

A yellow carnation corsage was 
presented to the honoree, and a 
yellow and blue color s c h e m e  
was carried out In table cover
ings and flower arrangements 
Mrs. Truett Stovall played lul
labies as the guests arrived.

1 Refreshments were served to 11 
women and two children. Gifu
were sent by several who could 
not attend.

'omen 6 -sßctiviUeä
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McCullough Methodist Still Has 
four of Its Charter Members

I
Ml**

i!M«
*«*►

The greatest parts, without dis
cretion, may be fata! to their 
owner. -Hume

(
S '

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
n a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
300 S. Cuyler

In 1934. the First Methodist Church helped to organize
two missions.

Mrs. Sam McCullough was the financial sponsor of what 
is now the McCullough Methodist Church, located at 1810 
Alcock. The Rev. Lance Webb was the pastor for both the 
churches, which met every other Sunday. There were about 
35 or 40 charter members of the mission.

Among these charter members were Mrs. E. N. Frank
lin. Mrs. Goldie McDaniels and Mr. and Mrs. Kit Autrey, 
and they still attend services at the McCullough church.

The Rev. E. H. Martin is thc|------------------ —-------------------------
present minister of the church. The church is making p l a n s  
Membership totals 331 and av- j for a building program w h i ch 
erage Sunday School attendance (will cqver a $185.000 building. Lots

WMU Circles Hold 
Regular Sessions

All First Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union Circles held a Joint 
meeting In the church parlor for 
the regular monthly session

The executive board met at 
t:S0 p.m. with the vice presi
dent, Mrs. L. W. McGlothlln, pre
siding In the absence of the 
president.

The business meeting opened 
with prayer by Mrs R. W. ^Tuck
er. The mission program was pre
sented by the Blanche Groves 
Circle, with Mrs. George Vine
yard in charge. Theme of the 
program was "Is  There a Doctor 
in the House.”

The program opened with a 
song, followed by thev devotional 
by Mrs. F. E. Leech. Assisting 
with the program were Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehorn, Mrs. Lee M o o r e ,  
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell and Mrs 
T. J. Worrell. There were 32 
women attending.

Methodist WSCS Ch r i s t i a n  s c ie n c e

Here November 20
Mrs F. W. Shotwell amv tinced 

that the district meeting f the 
Methodist Women's Society of 
Christian Service will be held in 
Pampa on Nov. 21 at a meeting 
of the Wesleyan Service Guild 
Monday night. The meeting was 
In the First Methodist ChurCti 
parlor, and had as hostesses Mrs. 
Diamia Wood and Mrs. J. M. 
Turner.

Miss Inei Clubb. president, was 
In charge of the business session 
and appointed Mri. Betty Wright 
to serve *8 the Guild representa
tive on the W8C8 executive 
board.

A devotional on “ Duty”  was 
given by Miss Lillian Mullinax 
and included the song " I  Need 
Thee Every Hour" and a prayer. 
Mrs. Quentin Williams led the 
second lesson In the book, "We 
Seek Him Together."

Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Mildred 
Hill were also on the program.

m e hostesses served refresh 
ments to the 17 membere ehd 
guests present.

The next meeting will be In 
the church parlor on Nov. 20 
with Mrs. Mildred Hill as hostess.

Though a man has all other 
perfections and wants discretion, 
he will be of no reat conse
quence in the world. —Addison

_ Immortals" Is the
subject of the Lesson • Sermon 
which will be read In all Church
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
November 12.

The Golden Text is: "A s  is 
the earthy, such are they also

that are earthy: and aa la the
heavenly, such are they also that 
are heavenly" ( I  Corinthians II:-
O L

Among the citations which com
plies the Lesson-Sermon la the 
following from the Bible: "For 
1! ye live after the flesh, ye shall 
die: but If ye through the Spirit 
do mortify the deeds of the body.

T f  «hall live”  (Romans S :U ). -
The Lesson-Sermon also ta t»

eludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook^. 
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Bakee -  
Eddy: "Mortal man la the anti-

rH e  of Immortal man in origin, 
existence, and In his raU da i *  

to God”  (page 215).

I

is about 100. Carl Lam is the 
Sunday School superintendent and 
Mrs. E. H. Martin, music direc
tor.

Rev. Martin came tea» Pampa 
in 1947. Since he has been here, 
there have been 147 new mem
bers brought into the c h u r c h .  
Th» pastor's salary and the be
nevolences have doubled. ,

nr

b u t

Phone 80

have not been purchased, 
negotiations are underway.

The auditorium will seat 600 
and plans are to have 21 class
rooms. The sanctuary will be mod
eled after the Mormon Temple 
in Salt Lake City, Utah.

The Methodist Youth* Fellowship 
at McCullough has a membership 
of about 23 members with Ray 

C. E. Costner is chairman1 of [Martin as president. A l b e r t a  
the official board, which also in-: Costner is the treasurer and Mary 
eludes Kit Autrey. B. B. Pettit, Jane Emerson, secretary. Mr s. 
T. 3. Rogers, Roy Jordan. W. R .! Bud Costner is the sponsor. This 
Cullison, Carl Emerson, Chester group meets each Sunday night. 
Andrews, B. T. Clemens m d i  A new addition to the church 
L. M. Davis, treasurer. is the Cradle Roll Sunday School

PASTO R
t

i t  i t  i t

Class. Mrs. Martin and Mr s .  
T. J. Rogers are overseers of 
this department. The S u n d a y  
School has a total of nine elected 

i teachers.\
The Women's Society of Chris

tian Service is headed by Mrs.
W. B. Cox. Nina Roberson Is 
secretary and Mrs. Mary Taylor, 
vice president. This Rroup meets 
each Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.

Rev. and Mrs. Martin have two 
sons, Deon, a ministerial student 
at McMurry College, and Ray, a 
junior in Pampa High School. 
Rev. Martin completed his min
isterial studies at 8 o u t h e rn 
Methodist University In Dallas 
last summer. He is a native of 
Tennessee.

I root
of colds. Rub VapoRub .  
on throat...chest. Melt V/ICK! 
some in mouth, tool wVaeeRv

PHOPHESf UNFOLDING
A  3000 Year Old Message Now 

being Fulfilled. The Prophet Ezekial- 
God Inspired—Sees Russia of Today

DO YOU WANT A BETTER UNDERSTAND- 
INC OF THE DAY IN WHICH YOU LIVE.

LET THE UNERRING ■ INFALLIBLE WORD 
OF GOD SPEAK OUT ITS REVELATIONS.

WHERE CAN THIS BE HEARD? 
PLACE-Bible Baptist Church 

320 East Tyng
SPEAKFR-H. Maurice Hutchinson, Pastor 

TIME-7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12

D ie  C lu r c l  D U  d i f f e r e n t

' $ -  v
. */ ( V  s vijiit. ! * V’• ’ 
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Read The News C lassified Ads.
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the heat finally broke
but not before we had broken our prices on

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE
Yes, we finally grot a break in the weather, but we had already broken our prices 
on new fall merchandise. Now with cooler weather you’ll appreciate even more 
the low prices, so due to the overwhelming response to our heat clearance we 
are continuing this

VERY SPECIAL SALE

dresses
all types, brand new fine merchandise by your favorite mak
ers. over 300 to choose from, sheer wool, wool jerseys, and

novelties.

nationally advertis.
slices for onlywomen s

25V<
/

«

suits

s, velvets and

Reg. 14.95 . Now
Reg. 19.95 . Now
Reg. 22.95 . Now
Reg. 24.95 . Now

a fine selection over 100 to choose from, saving up to one» 
third and more, formerly 39.95 to 125.00

22  to
coats « - - -sam e as suits

*  Charge ★  Budget *  Cash * Lay-Away

a pair?

Y ESI
W h e You Buy 

0ne Pair at the 
Regular pr,Ce

éSy
If or spia for Y°or- 

w ith a fr/enri f  f?Ur<̂ ° s e  
2 *  * v Ì eÌ re ,n^  in

W in t e r  shoes fo r ° n d  
diate wear i lfrime- 
'•tyles £  ° " d  la te r !  A lt  
Jn d  h e e l h i ■ , m P te r '° ls  

ilZES, but n ó Ì  A U  
W  All or. °  ,n? sChVerV 
,r0m our r e g u l a r s ^

value or

N

Our Greatest Shoe Event 
Starts Friday at Noon 

And Continues Thru Saturday
B n

tis.
Jacquelines......  From 7.95 to 8.95
Connies ...........  From 6.95 to 8.95
Natural Poise . . . .  From 7.95 to 8.95 
Paris Fashions .. . From 3.95 to 5.95

ALL  SALES FINAL!
NO EXCHANGES!

NO  REFUNDS!

I «b

;*
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V ou N e d r e s s e d  it  l ik e  a  
SPRAINED  WRIST, M AJO R /-—  
X DON'T SEE HOW AMY . * 
BUSINESSMAN COULD RESIST

T H E B E  VO O  A R K .T W I G E S  
A  L A R G E - S C A L E  g  

P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  M Y  V  
I D E A  "TO S H O W  TW fe V  
D A I R Y  P E O P L E . ' -—  /  

i R A T H E R  C L E V E R  
N A M E  F O R  T H E  

IT E M , E H  ?  --------r — 5 =

'Of'CT UPON A TIME I  '
WANTED TO  B E A 
CtEÄT ACTOR.NOW'S 
MV CXAÜCE GET OlfTTA

sight .auto;..

g o :;4G t o  o o ?  
HITCH A  e iC E .T K E H  
POKE /. GUN LJ TUE T 

B A C K S ? ?  v

WAY DOWN THE ROAD 
SLOUCH DOWN SO  , 

VTHEV WON'T SEE .
CHILL- HIS F E E T  WITH A  • 

cSROeSOME FIGURE

,  fM ooPteffl 
j )

A  S T E A M IN G  P OT  
CtCOFFEE AT YOUR 
DOOR EVERY MOKNirtG 

C «*  Tue etCLu&ve <- 
thermal jus J  T

GET THAT EXTRA 
HALF-HOUR SLEEP/

I  D O N T  
W A N T  
TH EM  
FR IED

I D O N  T
r " 'A N T

T W O

I'M TlPED OF r 
I DONT WA 

- ,  ANY TH E,
COME D O W N , 

DAG WOOD '/OUR
■* HOW S  

DON'T u  
YOU WANT 

THEM ? T

HOW DO M
YOU WANT )  
YOUR EGGS 
THIS MORNING, 
DAG WOOD?

A N D  W H E N  I  
WAVE MV RIGHT 
HAN D  I  P U L I. 
A  P IN E A P P L E  
OUT OF THE A IR

W ATCH TH IS , W HEN  
1 UM /E AW LEFT HANO 
l  P U LL A B A N A N A  
O U T O P  T H E  A IR

/ W H A T  
HAPPENS  

WHEN YOU  
WAVE BOTH 
y H A N D S ?

- 3 3 7  _ I SAW TH E  WHOLE M Y S TA R S  .O S C A R , \ YEP! I'M  SA TISFIED  
y o u r  n e w  r o c k e t  ) i t 'l l  g i v e  u s  t h e
F U E L  IS P R E T T Y  J  S E V E N  M ILES A  

-  P O W E R F U L  SECOND NECESSARY
\  S TU F F .' / (  T O  STAR T U S  ON  

V  ___*  \ t h ' WAY T O  V E N U S ..

A U  RIGHT, M E N , ]  
BACK TO  YOUR  

WORK...t h i n g s !
’ WENT A X  ARE O K A Y 
HUNDRED V  NOW ! ■  
F E E T H SH, fc.
I B ETC H A! J K ^  m

THING! HE 
USED HIS 
LIGHTER / 

AND -  / 
WHOOM,'

IN YO U R  /G O G H , DOC, 
LIG H TER ? [ I ONLY PUT 
IT 'S  A  W O N - V IN A FEW 
DER YO U'R E \  DROPS! , 

, A U V E !

'. . IF  I  C A N  
DIG U P  T H E  
D O U G H  T O  

. RAY F O R  
L  IT .' .

A  LITTLE BANTAM- BOOSTS*
s o x T f i t  c h a r  n i WESTE a n  
P*ES6? CAAVMB A  9 »  WAP? 
W ÍAH6  H S  HAIR LONE IN - , 
BACA AND A  FftlOMT WIÔ A  
ON M S UPPER Lr f

TW 4TS TH E  
M O N K EY/  

M B N A M E *  
F A Ä T B U X ,  

p s a r c k /

AND YO U KNOW J  LIKE M Y  OWN 
HIM, CRUISER, /  W OTH6A, Ewrr 
. OLD B O V f

D O N 'T  WORRYH E Y , H O L DHE'S BEEN TRAINED TOCORRECT. SIR. 
HER NAME IS 
MISS DUNN  f  
SHE'S A . . . /

i O H  I  K N O W  
I A L L  A B O U T  

H E R .  W E 'R E  
C O U S IN S . I  

W A N T E D  T O  
L E A V E  M Y  

k D O G  H E R E . .

P A R D O N  M E. F R IE N D , B U T )  
I  J U S T  W A N T E D  T O  B E  <  
S U R E  O F  T H A T  L A D Y 'S  ^  
N A M E  Y O U  W E R E  TA LK IN G  

^ •r T J l  T O . .  T~r t—

I  HAVE A y 
GOOD GRIP 
-, ON THIS < 
d  LEASH.

G U A R D  O U R  H O U S E , A N D  
N O W  T H A T  W E 'R E  9 T A Y IN G  
A T  A  H O T E L  IN  T O W N , H E  rA  

L, T H IN K S  H E  H A S  T O  
'/K G U A R D  I T  T O O .  )

W ///'a

YOU C A N T SUE FDR BREACH 
O' PROMISE UNLESS I  REFUSE TO 
MAtey YOU1. A HO IVE SOT A HUNCH 
YOU'RE NOT LOOKING POR A HUSBAND!

S O  JUST SET A DATE /  M SIEUR 
AND IL L  BE WAITING [ HEEM OUT EEN ZB ALLBV 
T A T  TK  CHURCH“ / '  VjWEES EENSTANT OR MMM 

r i T Y I H a ^ S i O EET HERSELF!-

w hile  MIMI Y  s o r r y , sw ee th ea r t...that!s out O'a y  l in e .
RUN THRU HER \  AND I  DON'T LIKE BEING BULLIED WTO A 
EXERCISES. WE \ JOB, SO I'VE DECIDED TO CALL YOUR BUFF, 
DEESCUSS HOW 
VlHI p HER

ruBlEEC'ty ■  < r i H
e e n  AMteicA ^  s,

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

YOU CART BLAME D * WELL, I NEVER 
MR. CLANCY FOB \  THOUGHT THAT CLAHCT 
GIVING IT SERIOUS )  WOULD PUT MONET 
CONSIDERATION, \  AHEAD O F-M /M  
FHILIP-HE PROMELY ] MINUTE.' THAT'S 
NEVER WOULD GET J WHAT HE COULD 
AN OFFER LIKE « A  DO. 'S U A E r A
THAT ABAIN.' J  I V ,  r  e * = - 

»•'A^.*^ £  T I

SOLUTION,CLANCY/YOU j  FELLAS ARE SMART J  
CAN SELL OUT TO‘EM \  COOKIES! THE DEAL 
-»NO THEN OPEN ANOTHER J SPECIFICAUY STATES 
PLACE SOMEWHERE IN /  THAT I CAN'T EVEN 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD )  OPEN A LUNCH WAGON 

r\-ANYW HERE* TOWN?

rr WONT IE ANYTHING T  YBAH/lflL EE 1 
LIKE CUNCY’S If THAT )  JUST ANOTHER > 
FIRM TAKES IT OVER, S . GLORIFIED HASH 
PHI! THEY’LL MODERNIZE ) HOUSE-AND THE 

IT, RIGHT AWAY • J  PRICES HILL GO UP 
P  -  ^  '  RI6HT AWAY TOO!.

a ffo rd  th e  m in k  c o a t— w e is the mom ent I been saving you for, Koshotskyl 
inute left— tie score— tw o yards to a T .D .!  N ow  run  

A  out and ge t me an asp irin !"

“ C e r ta in ly  w e  c a n  
evition set a n d  save e n o u g h  o n  e n te r ta in m e n t  to  p a y  

th e  c o a t ! "

'WAITER,WHO APE WELL-fb- IM n o t  
THOSE GIRLS ? WHY ( SUPPOSED TO TELL 
ARC THEY STARin' I K  YOU, S R . BUT- -
A T M E  l ik e  J & r y - ---------------

Í--AND IF V ÜUG ETSÖ K 
AFTER YOU GAT THIS J 

'— ■> M E A L --- c - - — ?

■THOSE GRLS FLUNK 
N THEIR ElCAVS / rCOOK-EOFOOO FROM T he COOKING 

SCHOOL NEXT DOOR.........  .
T H A T  W A S  A L L  IM R X 7 IA M T )  
S lU F P  I W A S  SAVINKx. J  
W H Y  C O Y T  YtXJ A S K  >  
BEFCX3E YOU C50 ITHINIGS O

WHAT >CXJ SHOULD 0E ABLE
s h a ll  Find things t o  DO 
I DO — , WITHCXIT AStYIMG,
s w / ' ---------
f a t u e b ?) * ^

TH AT?/;«.

T H '  EM PLOYM EN T A G E N C Y  
C LUC K CALLED A N ' 6 A  p  
HE HAD A  UOB F E R  M S '

T H E  H OT C O P Y ADVERTISING
AGEN CY HAG A  J O B  ,------------ -
FOR SOM EBODY . — '  THEY  
WITH Y O U R  \ GOT A SP 
QUALIFICATIONS / ' FER A

TH E S E  ADVER TISIN ' \ 
G U YS M A K E BIG )
DOUGH. .I'LL BE A  /  
2ILLIONAIRE !  _r_ - - ^

^ T ~ n  r  H j r ^ o p y
V ^ l J V C AMtcmmo

T h a t «  f i n e , Sm i t h / .
WE LL HAVE t>  Be A t  

U u -  STRENGTH T> SEAT 
T H E M  TU  MORROW/

I  M A D E  it .
l o o k  out;
KINGSTON !

C o a c h  b a s l g Y j u s t  c a l l e o  a n d  To l d  m f
YOU A MESSAGE / HE SAlO,"PQ9T?V6LY, l*K

,  U N TIL  A F T E R  TH E g a m e / »  _
C r u m p e t  h u t , 
m e r e  l  g o m e* iMFLOYMEMT

D O N 'T  S H O U T ,  D E A R !  
IF Y O U  W A N T  T O  A S K
t  M E  S O M E T H I N G ,  r r  
I COME O U T H E R E ! ! -

MY GOODNESS! AT TIME* 
H E 'S  A S  B A D  A S  T H E  
■t C H IL D R E N ! a , ,___^

W H E R E  D O  Y O U  P U T  
sJUlV B L U E  S L A C K S ? >90,A0,i*0>‘ IvW«tiTNOWTUH G O T 6U 5 'E -JO ,

to  t h a n k  ¡¿ a D 'A
yeah ' I  caught y 
t*fV I  WHACKED 
H:,A WITH MY 

s^ - v  CRUTCH ‘ .

rMCADOp},505lE-JOK
THIS iS SOT m  k o s ET '  

, IM U 5 T RETURN IT All 
<J0 Th' BANK..' _____

YOU RE A!T VENO OF 
A CROOK SO TRAIL- 
HANLON-AN IvE

EXPECT TO 
COLLECT

T h£
REWARD'

OR. I  LL HOLLER-XU CRT



r »- t -*— -  ad* ara aou»pl«d until • 
•JB for weeà day inibUiattlun ou u n »  
(ay Mainly About Pampa ads until 
11 a w  Daadllna (at dunda> papar- 
Claaairtad ads. noon Saturda» Mainly 
About Pampa t p m  Saturday 

Monthly Kata -Il io  par Una par 
I  month inn copy change )

CLASSI PI 8 0  H A TS *
(Minimum ad thraa •-point tlnaa.l 
1 Day—t ie  par Una 
t D a ya -ttc  par Una par day 

_  I  Uaya— 17c par Una par day.
«  Days—l*e  par Una par day.
5 Dpya—l i e  par Una par day.
(  Days—Ite  par Una par day.
I  Days lor Ion ian —lie  par

AN N O U N C EM EN TS

Moving - Transfer
P A M P A

Warehouse & Transfer
H £  McC a u l e y , a m m  

U NITED  VAN LINKS 
Moving With Cara. Everywhere

b o n d e d  *  in s u r e d
117 E. Tyng Phone 357 . it5

26 Musical Instruments 26
N EW  PIAN O  at reduced price. fleaT 

son for *eUtng owner leaving town. 
Call Mrs. Umphriea. 17So after a
p.m. week-days. A ll day Saturday
and Sunday. ____________________

33 Feeds and Saads 33

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Team of experience Is your guarantee 
o f better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934

SUPERIOR egg mash, pellets and 
Krumhies. Have coupons* in each 
bag. *5 coupons good for one free 
bag

W e Have Started Chicks. 
JAMES FEED  STORE 

Phone 1677 ' * 522 S. Cuyler

Roy Free Transter Work
44»8 8 onilllPspiC Phone 1447-J

Monuments
ED FORAN M O N U M E N T CO.

Prlcaa ta maat any pursa 
M l E. Harvaatar. Ph. 1151 Box 51

KL  moving and transferring, 
•need tree trimming Curly 
Ph. 2164. 994 E Craven. ;

Nursery
I W IL L  T A K E  care o f your child " in 

your home or mine. Day or night.
i Phone 151J ___________
C APAB LE  woman wants to care for 

children in my home. Day. night or 
week. Phone 3674W.

SEE US FOR 
M ILO  STORAGE

E. F. TUBf3 
GRAIN CO.

NOTICES

11 Lest and Found 11
LOST Black Bucda draw-atrlng hag

batwaen Waal and Brown. Reward. 
gee Mr*. Bednorx at Cabot.______

14 Special Notices 14
B AC K In Whltn Deer with the name 

friendly aervice and taaty food, atop 
In on your next trip through. Fos
ter '* Cafe. Ed and Lula Footer.

NOTICE! W1U thoaa pvreone who left 
watches and clocks for repairs at 
the lioma o f tha la p  ''Buddy" Hani- 

I rick. >70 8. Faulkner please call for 
aame Immediately.___________________

A L L  PERSONS trespassing or hunt- 
Ing on any of our property South of 
KtngamUl will be prosecuted to the 
full extent af tha law. i .  D. HES- 

0  TE R. JR.

BABY D IM PLE— Tour children are 
well taken rare of day or night. 
Phone 3908. 108 Sunset Drive.

Fainting & Paparhanging
F. E. D fE R  

Painting and Papering 
>00 N. Dwight - Pha. 3330 or 2250J

Flowing 4  Yard  W o rk

M O W IN G  OF ALL KINDS
Lawns. Weed Cutting. Yard Plowing 

PHONE 1992

Plum bing 4  Heating
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet m etal heating, air-conditioning. 
Phone 102 320 W. King« in ill

utiful Boqueta 61.60 
Redman Dahlia Gardens

1025 W Wilke Phone 467
We Redeem Gunn Bree. Stampa 

We Give Double Gunn Bros. 
Stampa With Each Purchase

• OGDEN - JOHNSON
M l W Foatar _______ Phone 888

that Saw Sharpening Man—
WT__! . . .  ..A - . C«a I fNow located at 622 V\. Brown. 

I with Nat Lunaford

EM PLOYM ENT

20 Pamala Halp Wanted 20
W A N TE D  experienced waitress. Ap

R* f in peraoi “  
er. Texas.

•aon, Foster’s Cafe, White

FURR FOOD 8YORE8. Inc. due to 
rapid expansion, needs experienced, 
made or female, comptometer opera
tors. PB X  operator, stenographer 
and NCR machine operator with 
payroll experience. Starting salary 
depends on experience and refer
ences. Advancement on your ability. 
Please l i ft  past experience, salary 
drawn« hours worked, and photo- 
jraph._Address all applications to:

Upholstering 4  Repair

BR UM M ETT'S FURNITURE
1st Class Upholstering 

PHONE 4046 » 1918 ALCOCK

Radio Service

HAW K IN S RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery

917 Barnes Phone 36

Refrigeration Service

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
11] E. Francis Phone 164«

S e w in g
W IL L  do aewtng of any kind, also 

buttonholes, inquire 607 N. Sum
ner. Phone 4166.

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better

Vondover Feed Mill & Store
541 8 Cuyler

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT HOME!
Veterans, new credit regulations require $#90.99 or more In eaah for
down payment — But . . .

W e have a limited number of homes which we can sell for a total cash
payment of only ................................... ............................. 921114

Monthly payments .........................................................a......... 939.97

See our Demonstration Horae at 32C Tlgnor Street . C M

EMPIRE HOMES
FRAN K  RAPSTINE PHONE 4350

4949 Unfurnished Apts.
4 ROOM ' unfurnished Duplex with

garage. Plum. 8888W.__________ _____ >------
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Close 5 7

in. Adults ortly. Phone 9623.

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 57
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 

rent. Bills paid. Apply at Coney Is 
l a n d . __________________ •________

i  ROOM unfurnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Private entrance. Rea 
sonable. 115 N. Hobart. Pampu 
Spudmit Siiop. Phone 248.

______________________________ Ptione 792 j i^oit RE N T large 2 room unfumish-
WE W IL L  have something special for) ed apartment._ Bills paid. $5.60

you through December on egg mash, week. 228 W. Craven 
pellets or krumblea. 1 r a

JAMES FEED STORK 
Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler

H om es For Rent 50

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phone 3340

3 3 A  Form Equipm ent 3 3 A

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Ityy Balers and 

Forage Harvesters 
R E N TA L  EQ U IPM ENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plows

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
Across from Ball Park Ph. 3340

228 N. NELSON
6 room furnished house.

36 Poultry and Supplies 36
FOR SALE bronze broad 

turkeys. W ill dress and deliver any
time. They are really nice. Phone 

— i f  B;

3 ROOM modern furnished house. One 
Mock west o f Killarney and 2 south.

__Mrw, ¿iovotny__on Farley.
E X TR A  large 3 room and 2 room mod

ern house. Garages. Bills paid. In- 
qulre Parker Court. P h. 881._______

4 ROOM furnished house. Couple, no 
object ion to baby. 1112 W. Lincoln.

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
house. On pavement. Bills paid. 935
per month. Phone 4417.___________ '

2 AND  3 room semi-modern housea 
for rent. No objection to children. 
8ie's Cabins.

ONE 3 room modern unfurnished and 
two room furnished houses. 318 S.

________ Somerville. Phone 481J.
breasted j 51

9042F4. Finley Barrett.
Turkeys For ïrale. 

Southeast Corner of Old Mebeetie 
W. T  BRONSON

Business Places 51
For Rent new 16x18 ft. build 

ing. Connected to Gas, Lights, 
I Water and Telephone. 900 S. 

Bornes. Ph. 2571 or 573.

FOR S A LE

2 2 Miscellaneous 22
BOY’S B ICYCLE—29”  size, 

condition. Sell very reasonable 
169.1 after 5 p.m. Inq. 430 N. 
ner.

Good
Call

Rum-

SET OF USED Bathroom Mxture# for 
sal#. 535 S. Cuyler. ^

FOR SALE Cafe fixtures in 
condition. Price 850 Ph. 3908

good

R E A L E S T A T E

NOTICE!
WE CAN NOW BUILD  YOU 

A  OARAGE FOR ONLY 10* 
DOWN IN TH R E E  SIZES 

i 12'xSO'

Rialey, P . O. Box 1080. Ama 
rlllo, T ex »«.__________________________

2 l  S ituation. W onted 21 lrrf# . ........................................  Itec
W IL L  de Ironing in my home at 732 JJJxjg ........................................... !1H

E. Denver or Phone 1968W 20 x20 ...................................%•••• *850
Other Sliee And Prices 

On Request
All Complete With 4”  Concrete 

Floors. Composition Shingles 
Call H AM RICK BROS., 374W

BUSINESS SERVICE

Beauty Shops
Spadai—Duart Cold Wavaa . . . .  88.00 
Spacial—Machina paraiananta .. 88.00 
Mabel's C ta t and Curl Beauty Shop 
1 ]] N. Hobart Phon« «046
C A LL  V IO tlr t “ S Beauty Shop for 

your nagt permanent, ph. >810. Stop 
at ltd  8. Cuyler.

Shephi
W E  BUT,

Tffa. hin# Permananta, Special $3.M 
_  LA U R A 'S  CURL SHOP 
T U  S. Barnaa________  Phona 848

Bicycle Shag
erd's Bicycle Shop
. HELL *  EXCHANGE 
811 E. F IELD  __________

otic Tanks
X n d "  s * « t c  * A N lt s

C LEAN ED  OUT. C. L  CASTEEL*. 
PHONE 8474J OR 860

C I b s Po ö l s  a n d  s e p T iö  T a n « 8
Cleaned — Serviced — Insured 

Phone—Pampa 2287_______ Borger 2080

Cleaning - Pressing
' ’Experience Behind Satisfaction1'-

Call For 4k Delivery 
ER NE S CLEANERS

419 8. Cuyler Phone 1767

Curtains
CTjRTXÏN S  draped, table clothe 

tinted, atretched. Ironed. Pick up 
Service. Mrs. La tuw. Ph. 3418J.

CÜ R TAINS LA U  N D RI KD—also stret
ched; lace table cloths. Quick #er- 
vice 818 N. Pavia. P hone 3668 _

CÜRTA1N8 and lay# table clothe, 
done on stretchers or ironed. Also 
Iron lag done. 317 N Davis. Ph. 1144J

23 Household Goods 23

D ir t ,  S a n d , G ra v e l
C AR TB R  SAND a n d  G RAVEL 

Boll. Drtrxwxy and Concreta OravaL 
Tractor. Dorar Work. Ph. I1T6.

C H ITW O O D  & MASON
**Wo Spoclallxo In Tractor Work' 

Sand A  Grav.l — Pont Hole* 
t i l  E. F  rod «rick ph. 1151 or J878W

Electrical Sarvica
Ca l l  5 12  d a v i s  e l e c t r i c
Contrmotlng-Appllanco«. 11» W. Footor

LOOK AT  
THESE VALUES

ONE COUCH 
Warn 8195»—Now 119.50 
2 PC. L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE 
Wax 539.50— Now 82V.50
1 PC. L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE 
Was 179.60—Now »39 50.
DUNCAN PH Y F E  «O F A  
Wax 859.50—Now 539.50.
2 PC. STUDIO SUITE 
Wax 869.50— Now 849.50.
ONE STUDIO COUCH
Wax 814 50—Now 810. .
ONE PLATFO R M  ROCKER 
Wax 112.50—Now 57.50.
ONE PLA TFO R M  ROCKER 
Wax 819.50—Now 816.
ONE PLATFO R M  ROCKER 
Wax >14.50—Now $7.50.
ONE PLATFO R M  ROCKER 
Wax 519.50—Now l i t  
ONE PLA TFO R M  ROCKER 
Wax 829.x0—Now 819.60.
ONE LOUNGE C H AIR  
Wax >19.60—Now >15.
LOUNGE CH AIR  & OTTOMAN 
Wax $S9.|0—Now 114.50.
LOUNGE CH AIR  *  OTTOM AN 
Wax 829.50—Now 119 50.

15%  Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURN ITURE 
C O M PA N Y

F U LL  SIZE baby crib for sale! flood 
condition. Reasonable. 620 N. Wells.
Phone 3663W . __________________
STE PH E N 80N  FU R N ITU R E  CO. 

40$ S. Cuyler Phone 1688
Complete household furnishings.

n o e r Sending
Uö v e LUS f l o o r  SANDING
Portable Powor Phi. »2*9-1111

Haines Floor Sanding Co
▼Floors Sanded. Finished. Waxed and 

Polished. Phone 980.

H ow  Rgpqiri - luildiiif
ÄÖOFING and siding. Rsliabls ap- 

plicatlons. All work guaranteed. Best 
-# terms available. Free estimate. Ph. 

_ 101HW, _____________

Laundry

i American Sfaam Laundry
, Bhene 949 111 W. Foeter
É ARX SS 8T________ _ T T s S ^ r r  Wet wash,

finish, Help-Self. Pick-up and De- 
------ --------  “  ph. 1Sbs.

■ n f t
1001 8. Barnox.

I h Ä . . T :pl?Kp
• Ba r n a r d  * tj

M l Sloan. Ph. 1127 
Man to handle the 
and delivery.

ECONOM Y FURNITURE
l i t  W. Klngxtnlll___________Phono 816

WE R E PA IR  A L L  TYPES 
SINGER SEW ING MACHINES 

W E L L  GLADLY COME TO 
TOUR HOME AND  GIVE TOD 

A  FREE ESTIM ATE

SINGER SEWING CENTER
114 N Cuyler Phono 889

N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE

TURKEYS
That are better. I^nrge or siriall size's,

Super broad-breast, battfcrv raised. —.
SCIEN TIFICA LLY 57 Houses for Sals_____ 57

TENDERIZED AR NO LD REAL ESTATE
Capon quality. Delivered If you w ish .! 2 room on 3 lots 6760.

Oven ready. In plastic freezer bags * roomed house. Modem. $2250. 
an> time. Order now for any oc- 4 roomed on Imucette $1.16« will handle
cusion

W. T. n ò La n d  
Phone 2485-W-4 

Box 1512 —  Pampa

roomed 60x1.70 ft lot $10.'t0.
13 roomed 60x150 ft. lot. $1700.
¡6 roomed brick in Frazer Addition 
219 N . W E ST PHONE 758

REAL ESTATE ,
Your Listings Appreciated 

Booth 1398 —  Landrum 2039

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
New 4 room done In 8504H).
4 room. Sunset Drive $4200.
Large 4 room E. Francis $6250.
4 room N. Christy. Good terms.
6 room with 2 rentals N. Warren. 

Good buy $4860.
3 bedroom close In $9,000. »
Lovely S bedroom home. Fraser Ad

dition. Good terms.
Helpy-Selfy Laundry. Up and going 

business. Must sell. Good terms.
Nice 5 room. 3 rentals. Special for g 

few days $5250.
Nice 5 room N. West $5250.
Dandy 6 room with Income property 

in connection. Close in.
8 room duplex, close In 98850.
Good grocery store on Hlway. Re

duced for quick sale
Some dandy residential lots.
Farms and ranches. See me—
30 ft. 1950 Model Sparkanetto Tandem 

Trailer. Trade for home.
YOUR L ISTING S A PPR E C IATE D

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtor*

64 Out-Of-Town 7 royalty 64
FOR s i l k  or trade. Wall I n p t v t A  

199 acre farm in SUoam Springs, 
Arkansas. Ph. 2458M.________________

66___ Lott and Acroaga__ 66
& XE’"section of land, about 200 acres 

In cultivation. Rest in grass. Wheeler 
Osunty. f e e  S. D. ConweU. Wheel-

4 8  W s n t o d  R o o t  f s t o t *  6 8

LIST 'Y O U R  PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW !

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 £, Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
70

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1950 PAGE IS
------------------------------------------------------------ ; -----------------------------------

O pportunity 70
G *  G OÁFK 

For Sale or Lease. 
Inquire 104 E. Tyng

A U T O M O T I V E

76 Body W o rk-P ainting  76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — C »r  Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph, 634

B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

191 Ripley Phone 382

GLENN DAW KINS
AUTO R E PA IR  SHOP 

118 8 Ballard Phonx 780
Blacksmith A  Welding 

Complet« Spring Sarvica for 
Oar* and Truckx

BROWN STREET GARAGE
128 W. Brown Phone 1385

Remember fhe No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
___Night Phone 1764J

77 Accassorias-Tires-Ports 77

SAVE YOURSELF M ONEY
Get good used parte from us. Trans 

misNions, Cyl. Heads, Generators. 
Starter», Tires. Wheel». Etc.

We have over one million parts to 
choose from.
Pompa Garage and Salvage

898 W. Kingsmill ___ Phone 1661

Offio# Phone

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
Ph. 1488.1 ’ Ph. 1159J

QI A  FR A  Loans - General Insurance 
We will appreciate vour listings.

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
. C EN TR A L TIRE WORKS
497 W, F o s t e r ______________ Pampa

C. C Matheny, Tire & Salvage

37 Pets— A ll Kinds 37
B E A U T IFU L  registered miniture male 

Pekinese puppy. Show stock. See at 
409 Magnolia. _____

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 712 N. Somerville
FOR SALE: Birds, all colors. Singers <•"<><* * bedroom Magnolia. $95<k>. 

and hens Mated pairs All Rollers |Nice 2 bedroom $1650 down.
112 W Browning. Ph, 2206._____  *

42 Swaps and Trades 42
W IL L  TRAD E power .»aw on shot

gun Inquire Cree and Hoover Camp 
on Clarendon Highway.

RENTALS

Furnished Rooms
-VIUK bedroom for r*nt. Kttrhxn prl- 

Yl|eg4*. Everything furnished but 
groceries. DUbes washed. Free

__laundry. 521 Yeager. Ph. 1436.___
BEDROOM with private front en

trance. Adjoining bath. Garage. 705 
E. Jordan. Plume 1350J.

FURNISHED sleeping room. Conven
ient to bath. On bus line. Inq. 307
K Kingsmill. Phone 1197. ________

CLEAN  rooms by day, week, or month

2 bedroom and garage. Fisher St.
$6800.

Lovely 5 room furnished. Frazer Ad
dition. $11.500

2 bedroom E. Browning. 84950.
New 2 bedroom. Close In. $5250.
New 3 bedroom. Frazer Addition.

$11,500.
New 2 bedroom. Take late model car

for equity.
5 room, 2 garage». E. Browping. $6750. 
Large 4 room. $2250.
Nice 2 bedroom. 100 ft. front. 2 blocks 

high school $8750.
Business & Income Properties
Four 2 and 3 room houses. $149 per 

mo. Income. $7350.
Apartment house. Good south plains 

town. $135 per month Income. Take 
late model car and $500. Owner carry 
balance.

3 bedroom, double garage on 2 acres.
Trade for 5 room or Income property.

■ M w i y x y . a r v r a r ^ ^ s i ^ ? ft- bu,,:,,ng on 50Hotel, 207h  w. Foster ph. » 539.! rarms, Acreage and Lot*
Mrs, George Black, Mgr. !Gobd close in acreage. One to 'Ten

EM PLOYED C O U P LE « L IV E  A T  
H ILL80 N  HOTEL IN  COMFORT
PHONE 64«

48 Furnished Apartm ents 48
2 C LE A N  nicely furnished 2 room 

apartments. Private bath, private 
entrance. Inquire 324 N. Gillespie 

_a fter  4 p.m. Phone 424.T.
LARGE 2 room furnished apart. Bath.

$R weekly, child accepted. Ph. 341*J.

i iment with garage. 500 N. Warren.

acre plots.
48n acre wheat farm. 426 In cultiva

tion. 400 In wheat, fi room modern 
house. Good outbuildings. Posses
sion now.. $125 an acre.

100 acre wheat rarm. Good improve
ments. Possession now. $110 per
acre.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

... ______ _______ _____ _ SPECIAL
t w o  r o o m  modern furnished »pan  ¡Large 8 room Duplex with 

r,0° *• Warren-1 Double garage to be moved. 
Phone 2266.fW o  ROOM modern, electric refrige

rator; close in. Couple only. 204 E. 
T yng. P hone 863.

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment? 
Bills paid. Near school. Inq. Tom's 
Place.

TH ItEK  room modern furnished" apt". 
Bills paid. Couple only. 519 S. Bom-
ervllle. Phone 1591W.________________

2 ROOM furnished garage apartment.
443 Hazel. Phone 3525J.

LEE R. BANK5, Real Estate
OH Properties. Ranches. Ph. 52 - 388

White Deer Realty
BEN G U ILL  M ICKEY LEDRICK 

Phone 273 or 3371

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Real Estate

525 M AGNOLIA PH. 1868-J
Have sume nice homes. Also sums 

nice lots.
Vour Lutings Appreciated

Stone-rhomasson
Real Batate — Ranchee

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homas Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block S. Wells.

G. I. LOAN
5 %  Down Payment 
Includes Loan Cost 

W A R D  CO N ST. CO.
Call M. V. Ward. 4350

M. P. DOW NS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Extate Loans

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E S T A T "
109 W . Kingsmill
••>4 YEA“  — -----

C A T TLE
Ph. 312

ARB IN ” T H K  PA N H A N D LE "

C. A.JETER

111 W. Foeter

78
Phone 1051

78Repairing
tO N G '8  SERVICE STATIO N  

Wholesale - Retail (lax 
222 S. Cuyler Phone 175

V. C MOORE 
Tomy's Body Shop

Phone 1802 806 W. Poster

K ILLIAN  BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor &• Brake Service

Mitchell Bros. Garage
527 W  Brown Ph. 884

Motor Tuneups — Brake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service 

W IL L  C A LL  FOR AND 
RETU RN YOUR CAR PRO M PTLY

79 Radiator Service 79
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"A ll Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 547
82 Trailers 82
ONE W H E E L  utility trailer, 

manette model. 918 Alcock 
day or call 392R evenings.

Aports-
ditrlng

83 Tru ck s For Sal* 83
946 Dodge L.W .B. truck with winch. 
Price 1795.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227
84 Autom obiles For Sala 84

$400 Discount on a *50 model Bulck 
Super. Telephone $46 or 4000 after 
9 p.m.

FRID AY-SATITRD AY SPEC IAL 
1948 DeSotd Custom 4 Dr. Radio and 

Heater Loaded with eztraa. White 
walls. $1195.

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

216 W . Poster

IT'S SO EASY
You want a good Used Can Safe, c o m 

fortable, economical transportation. We 
have many makes and models fro m  

which to choose -  at an attractive p ric e  

-  and on easy credit terms. W hy delay? 
See us -  TODAY!

1948 FORD Business Cpe. 1947 CHEVROLET Bus. Cpa. 
Bargain. $900. Privately owned $825.

1940 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. 1940 P O N TIA C Sport Cpg. 
Trans., Bargain $395 Good motor $285.

And Many More ...
All Values Galore! 

RECO ND IT IO NED  
G U ARANTEED  USED CARS 

-G M A C  T ER M S-

Culberson Chevrolet,
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

1

vT

ALL IN A LIFETIME By FRANK BECK

LOOK, fM 
PLAYING 

CHOPSTICKS ' 
CROSS-HANDED.)

'iJiALL THE YEAR6 WE 
HAD THAT PIANO IN 

k THE HOUSE, YOU COULDNT 
DRAG THEM NEAR IT..
BUT NOW THAT IT S 
OUT IN THE ALLEY 
WAITING POR THE 

RUBBISH MAN, THEYRE 
LIKE FLIES AROUND 

SUGAR.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Puchar ■

Phon« 344

VACANCY Cook Apartments. 418 N . , 
West. Call at Apt. 7 or Phone 531 !
or 4206J._______________ __
ROOM modern furnished garage 

apartment. Gas refrigerator. Bills 
paid. Phone 4053J.

ONE 3 room and on# 2 room. Bills 
paid. New furniture. Inquire at 422 
X. Cuyler. Ph. 1902J or 883.

2 ROOM apartment for employed 
couple. Refrigeration. Private bath. 
Garage. 42« Crest. Ph 1046W.

4 ROOM modern hardwood floors, 100 
ft. front. Ideal for chickens. 1037 
S. Clark.

509 W Foster Phon# 291
WE H A VE  floor zanders for rent 

by th# day or hour aorvlc#.
Montgomery Word &Co.

AFFO R D ABLE JOHN 
FAST FU R N ITU R E  TR AD E R 

N EW  OR V ifED
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Horn, Furnishing.
815 W. Foster Phone 268

ÌA R N A R D  STEAM  LAU ND RY 
W et Wexh — Fluff Dry 

, Curtain* Stretched, Finish w ork

m a ' B L S r  *
BOB'S LAUN D R Y

Rough Dry, W et Wash. Pickup. Dell* 
H I  i f  Ito  hart_____________Phona 128

IDM AL STEAM  LAU ND RY 
"W at Waah ■ Rough Dry" 

f  am . to 1:80 p.m. Tuaa. Wed. Fri. 
Open to TtM p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Clooed Saturday
>21 E. A  trillaci____________ Phono 401
tA t lN D R t  done m my home, wet 

waah, rough dry. Ironing f l .M  dam 
,1W 1 E. Gordon Ph. 7»1J ~

Your Homa-Ownad Concern 
Whers Your Credit If Good

All work guaranteed New mettrexxee 
- ot all klnda. W o rebuild old mat- 

trusses Free plek-up and dalleary. 
One dag sendee.

*  Young's Mattress Factory
l a  N. Hobart phono 1841

rAs near os your phone" Is the 
% sorvfcB offs rod by Pompa 

News Classified Dept. Just 
aoll and a courteous ad-taker 
will glatfy assist you. Phone 
U6.

PH I LOO Cabinet bad In. |«n: p  ear - 
Yically new Thor Ironer. $60. Mrs. 
C. R. Duff, Saunder’# Gulf Lease. 
Lefor* Highway. Phon# 2407J3.

The Sooner The Better
to purchase your new SER- 
VEL and M AG IC CHEF. Your 
cost or net difference on 
trade-in is less N O W — Com
plete selection of guaranteed 
used SERVELS.

Four used table top ranges 
Choice $27.50.

THOMPSON 
' HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

FOR R E N T 1 and 2 room furnished 
apts. Refrigeration. $5, $6, $7 week. 
117 N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts,

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Electric Refrigeration. 838 S. Cuy- 
ler. Inq. 818 ,S. Cuyler,

VACANCIES Newton Cabin g, 3 and 
3 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop. 1301 g Barnen. Ph 951?.

I. S. JAM ESO N
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 __ 309 N. Foulkngr
5 ROOM modern house. Floor furnace. 

Cellar, Chicken House. Trice $3500. 
Phone 2173W. _____
G. C. STARK, Real Estat«

DUNCAN BUILDING 
4 room modern, N. Flanks $6600. 
Improved acreage, close in. pavement. 
Nice residential lot, on pavement. 
Off. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W

918 B AR N AR D  PH O NE 4199
SPE C IAL!

MUST BE «O LD  TH IS W E EK. 2
bedroom home, garage, corner lot, 
fenced yard, close to school and the 
new hospital. $6509 total with $1000
down.

3 bedroom cloa# to HI School. W illi T r V  rv/A h .ir m t i e i /
take car on trade. | T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K  C O .

$30.91 PE R  M ONTH 123 N. Gray Phone 122
W ill make the payment# on thl# 2 

bedroom home. New ly decorated, and 
really nice. On paved street and 
fenced yard. Owner transferred. See 
thl# today.

320 ACRE FARM
CLOSE TO  PAM PA. 100 acroa In 

wheat, 100 acre# In pasture, good 
water. 6 room modern home, barn#, 
granaries, 1 gas well paying $36 per 
month. Pasture land leased at $120 
per mo. 1 house rented at $25 per 
mi-. % royalty goes. This la on# of 
the best farm# Tn Gray County and 
It will take about $20,000 to handle.
Owner will carry the balance.

VOUR L ISTIN G S A PPR E C IATE D

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

120« W. Wllkx Phon* 448»

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TO M  ROSE
Truck D*pt. Paint »  Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
ft>K D ANIE LS OARAGfc 

We buy, sell an ¿exchange car#.
112 B. Craven______________ Phone 1871
FOR SALK  1948 Plymouth business 

Coupe. Practically new. 16,000 miles. 
Phone 2271

F LïïïïïT  v : i ï* th. N O BLITT-CO FFEY P O N TIAC50 ft. lot. Fenced. 613 Davis. Phone
2586J.

63 P roperty-To -Be-M oved 63

E. W. CABE
^  0 " fu r n i ih e d ^ A p t * . _____4 9  <2«  c r e s t  p h o n e  1046W
NICK clean 5 room unfurnished du- S M ALL  DOWN PAYM ENTS 

plex for rent close to Woodrow 11 new 4 room modern. $4600.
Wilson. 541 X. Sloan. Ph. 2398W. 8 room modern. 3 corner lots $3fi00. 
Call Saturday 3978W. |5 room. Rent $30 per month. $1250

— —........ ............  total.
Mr> ir ifn rm n fin n  k .  f  five rooms, 1 three room and 1 four
in o  information can be given | room ft. fronts, incom* 21 jo

per month. Priced $6509. 
four room.

$3750. Total.
Several 2 and 3 bedroom home«.
Some good wheat farms.
YOUR LISTINGS A PPR EC IATED

on blind ads. Please do not 
osk us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt Dept.

W  K. BIGHAM  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Local and Long Distance 
Lafors, Texaa _ Pha. 2511-4191-4171

A REALTOR - - -
does not carry his office un
der his hat. He is o man who 
possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to those who wont to 
buy, sell or lease. Read the 
realtors ods daily in# this 
paper.

12« N. fluty 
ARTHUR 

1423 Wilkes
At th# ’ Y "

_______  P h o n e 365
L Y O N « CAR MKT.

Phone 4786 
on Amarillo H Ighway

PLAINS M OTOR CO
112 N. Froxt Phon* 380

-s r - r r r

T
MrS- M < M O P

V. CO LLUM  USED CARS
«21 S. Ciiyler Phon* SIS

P A N H A N D LE  MOTOR CÖ. ! 
Home of Good .Used Carx 

12» fi, Ouyler Phon* 880

f  3/C OPtKATOXi 
v r u M P K

=5S=5ë

J -
\

"/ *

117

"CO O N IE' SANDERb
New and U#«d Cars 

S. Ballard Phon# 760

My grandmother used to have one of these things in her 
house but she kept wax flowers in it.

Theyll Do It Every Time

W h en  the b a t s f k y s  u p a w t u r c m
A  BRAWL'''THE NEIG HBORS  

GET NO R E S T  A T  A L L

26 Musical Instruments 26
Spinet Consof* A Grind Plano* 

Liberal Trmd*-ln A llo w * »* *  
Convenient T e r m

W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON
Its i WlUlxtx* Phon* 2882
(T w o  block* B »* t of now hoapltml)
111 MA8S Hom er Accordion” 8140. \ 

Ing. 1705 Hamilton Phon« J822R

fhe od wot not too bold but 
th« item certainly sold You 
too will have good result? 
when ypu advertise in Pom 
pa News Classified Dept.

—• By Jimmy Hatlo

B ut \yHEM batsy feels u k e
SNOOZING NICE '" 'D O T "  YOU 

ALL "'"D R O P DEAD TWICE/''

QUIET .'QUIET, 
i  s a id  ! if you Kids 
PONT QUIT MAKING 
THAT RACKETS'LL; 

'/\CALL1HE CORSÌA

L ,

LITTLE
rlMCDNSlceß4TE ] 

RUFFIANS/

0 V  \

TAKER'S MARKET— A North
Korean woman carrylnf taro 
heavy tacks of flour on her head 
hurries from a storehouse looted 
during confusion of fighting 
around Kwangju. In\poveri*b*d 
Koreans, fi 
to come, willii 
penalty for looting. OTEA-Acm«  
photo by Staff Photograpbar Id

G I L D I N G  T H E  D O M  E — Sonny Simmons applies gold 
leaf tn dome of Colorado SUt* Capilol. Denver. The dome Is 1 —  
rlexned. red lead applied and oll-baxe *liln| added before leafing, j .

'• 0*04

Reverend Uses Head 
'earing h u n g r ia T tim e f For Enlarging Class
d llln g lF  riek the death n o r t h  H nr t . v w o o n  «NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif. 

— (JP) — Th* Rev. Geoffroy H. 
Royall promised his Church of 
th* Segaran* flock ba d enlarge

his Sunday school class, evan tt 
he had to stand on hia head.

He did, too. on the church roof 
where everyone could se*. It was 
affective, if unorthodox. F i v e  
hundred people turned out for 
th# event. Thera are only 100 
in th* regular class.



Com m i«« Sell Vienna Homos; K « « ping
ottered ter sale.Nationalist China Wonders 

Where It Fits in the Puzzle
14 PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1950

VIENNA — <*> — Hows-hun- 
gry^ Vienna ‘a gaining something
from communiam. The real es
tate market in the Austrian cap
ital has suddenly taken a turn 
(or the better. Scores of bouses 
and office» whose owners lire in 
nearby. Communist Hungary are

Examinations Set By Civi Service
tion terms may be secured from 
the commission's local secretary, 
C. W. Stowell at the postoffice.

¿The United States Civil Service ( 
JemmisMion today announced an 
glam mutton to fill social worker 
wsitions, which are located in 
lO-i' -iis an<J regional offices of 
Me Veterans Administration in 
Washington, D. C , throughout 
He United States and Puerto

pared to join with the National
ists in conquering the Reds. Gen
eral Mao Tze-Tung, the Bolshevist 
leader,' set the number of gueril
las at 400,000 last July and re
duced the estimate to 200,000 
later. Anyway, whatever th e  
number, there are many guerillas 
ready to fight.

Actually, of course, Chiang Kai- 
Shek hasn't enough fleet for a 
large • invasion, even if he ju t  re 
free to make the attempt. He 
also lacks sufficient military sup
plies of all categories for such 
an adventure. He does have 
enough ships so that he could! 
smuggle arms and ammunition to 
guerillas. If he weren't forbidden 
to do so.

The Nationalists a re eager to 
go, despite the fact that they j  
know It is impossible now. And 
why do they persist? Well, be
cause they want to get back to

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

What with all the debate about 
how to handle the warring Chi
nese Communists, It isn’t sur
prising that Generalissimo CTilang 
Kai-Shek’s Nationalist f o r c e s ,  
cooped up on Formosa, are won
dering how they fit into the 
picture — if at alb

Chiang has some half million 
fighting men with him on the 
island. They are waiting for the 
day when fortune will give them 
a chance to invade the mainland 
and, with the guerilla forces 
there, retake the country from 
the Reds. The way things stand, 
the "Girao”  has given his word 
to America not to attack the 
mainland, and as a quid pro quo 
the U. S. Seventh Fleet is pre
venting the Chinese Communists 
from invading Formosa.

The Nationalist, premier recent
ly stated there were 1 ,600.000 
guerillas on tne mainland, pre-

Foxes appear to be a chief 
means of transmitting rabies, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica.

ToThe Voters of

The 18th Congressional Dist

ill information end Read the News Classified Ads.

LOUIS HAYWARD
famous screen star says:

For an Enchanted 
Evening... enjoy 

Schenley

It is with deep humility that I, my
- . *

wife and children express our 

heartfelt appreciation to you for 

your efforts and support in the 

November elections.

Let us all work together for a 

greater Panhandle, a greater Te x 

as and a greater America.

Neat round inner tube patches 
may be cut by merely following 
the edge of a coin with a knife.fmt perfect neckline ceric 

for entier—for fatter

SPECIAL VA1UE KIT
1. Set oí 6 Midget SPIN 

Curlers.
1. Toni Home Penna* 

nent Refill.
•. Toni Creme Shampoo.

Sincerely

WALTER ROGERS
Chiropractor

Clyde's Pharmacy
mtt--'hfOWHISr£i66P‘ OOF,65/. GRAIN NIUTSAl SP.i’ .TJ.SCH?Nl!YDlST.,INC.,N.Y.C.

SPECIAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

Children's Outing Sleepers
SP EC IA L V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

GIRLS COATS
SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY! 

MEN 'S GENUINE LEATHER
SPECIAL S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

LOAFERS •  Solid color outing 
with printed designs

•  Complete with feet.
•  Aitaorted pastel col

or*

•  Reg. $1.49 value
(Downstair» Store)

W y le  Selection of Better Coat* to 
Choose From .
Tweed», »node», covert*; some with 

hood*. Size» fl to 14. Grey, brown, blue, 

tan, green, runt. Value* lo $14.96. 
(Downstair» Store)

•  With Buckle
0  Without Buckle
•  Ton or Wine Colon 
0  Sizes 6 to 11

4 v$  / \ i Children's
Cotton Training Panties

0  Good Elastic W a ist Bond. i d
O  Pastel Colors and W h it#  I  M
#  Sizes 1 to 6. |  d l
O  Regular 19c Each. (Downstair* Store)

DRESS CREPESand
(Downstairs Store)SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY! 

NEW SHIPMENT M EN 'S CORDUROY
E A C HCAPS SPEC IAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

One Table-Your Choice

WOMENS
•  BLOUSES
•  SLIPS | A f
•  P A N TIE S  I
•  BRASSIERES I  J
•  Vi SLIPS

•  Complete with pull down ear flap» 

and fur lined ln»lde band.
•  Tan, lirnwn or »»lid  blue.

•  filin’ , green or red plaid
•  Size «  6/4 lo 7’ ,. _____

SPECIAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

BOYS' SH IRTS
Flannel» and broadcloth» In »olid
color« and action print» . . .  perfect I V  .
quality, Hanforlzed. Reg. to $1.49 M  C

I  •
__________ (Downstair» Store) »  •  •

SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY! 
JUST A FEW LEFT

MEN'S TOPCOATS

(Downstair* Store)

36"  Wathable Plaid
SPECIAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

O N E  R A C K  —

Girls' DRESSES
0 W ashable Prints
|  Plaids and Solid Colors d T

|  Perfect for School W e a r T V * *  N T
0  Regular $1.98 Values I \  1

O Mostly large sizes

•  Crav a netted finish

•  Natural color
•  Keg. $16.66 value

•  Beautiful new patterns
•  Perfectly wnshablo
•  M”  wide
9 Regular to 69e yd.

SPECIAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

Ladies Corduroy or Gabardine (Downstairs Store)SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY!

MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
$100

SPECIAL S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !

S K IR TS SPECIAL PUR CH ASE  
Ladies p A  

Gabardine W V i
•  CREASE RESISTANT
•  GRAY -  BROWN -  GREEN
•  M AROON.

Full long length, perfect for f l *

cold weather wear. Com- 4 0  Ü| *  j

píete with interlining. Worth ~  H  H  J

Heavy Weight - Fleece Lined. Per

fect Quality— All Sizes.

(Dow ii»talr« Store)
Men’s Sitowy White 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
Large Size. 10 for 5 %  W O O L «6>80

Double Blankets
•  Rayon satin binding 
«  Flr»t quality -
•  large  size <L  ^ 7 0
•  I'ink or blue 4 »  V  f  W  

plaid.
(Downstairs

Store)

l imited quantity only to sell at this price. 
A regular value of S2.9R. Hurry down be 
fore they're all gone.

SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY! 
At Levine's — All-Wool Gabardine

SUITS SPEC IAL PUR CH A SE

LADIES BALLERINAS SPECIAL VALUE —  SA TU R D A Y  O N LY ! 
First Quality Nationally Advertised 

54 GAUGE - 15 DENIER

NYLON HOSE 4
O Beautiful new shades *
«  First quality • •
«  Sizes 8!i to 11 
«  Regular 11.66 value

•  Sizes 34 to 44.
0  Brown - Blue - Tan
#  Grey - Navy
0  Alterations Free.
O  Make your selection early!

SPECIAL V A L U E  -  S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !
Lady Levine-Electric Blankets

•  I  »conditionally guaranteed one

•  Wide rayon satin binding f l  i f l  A A
«  Rite 72x84 J )  ■  Z  U U
•  Made hy one of the finest mills T I  ■

in the country especially for un. I  M
•  Wide range of rulofa. . ■  V
«  Regular *!4.8* value. ’

(Downstair» Store

A ll leather or Suede styles. Perfect for all weather 
wear— Black only— Every size from  4  to 9 . Values to 
$2.98—

DOUBLE BED SHEETS
0  Ribbon Tape Salvage. ^  ^
0  Snowy Whita
•  While 100 Sheafs Last. ^

(Downstairs More)

SPECIAL VALUE -  SATURDAY ONLY!
Large Size WASH CLOTHS H o
Heavy Terry Type. 12 f o r ........^  I

(DownMalrs Store)

L E V IN  E 'S


